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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published 
everyday, (Sunday exceplcd,) at No. 1 printers* 
Exchange, Commercial Street, Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor. 
Terms Eight Dollar? a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
time place c very Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
invariably in advance. 
Rates of Advertising.—one inch of space,in 
length oi column, constitutes a “square.** 
$1.50 per square daily first week: 75 cents per 
w.-ek alter; three insertions, or lass, $1-00; continu- 
ing every oilier day after first week, 50 cents. 
null square, three insertions or loss, 75 cents; one 
week, $1.00; DO cents per week alter. 
Under head of “Ami'se.menth,** $2.00 per square 
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50. 
Special Notices,$1.25 per square iurthc find in- 
sertion, and 25 cents per square for each subsequent 
nsertion. 
Advertisements Inserted in the “Maine State Press”(which has a largecln ulation in everv nar- 
ot the State)for $l.oo per square for first Inserlfon' .rid 50 cents per square lor cacli subsequent I user- tlOD. 1 
BUSINESS CAKIk*. 
c. J.~ SCHUMAG'HEK, 
FRESCO PA TER. 
Oflee at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sclilotter- 
beck & Co., 
3©.‘* I'ougrcMN Ml, Portland, Me, 
^ jal2dtf One door above Brown. 
H. M BUM WEB, 
(Successors to J. Smilh & Co.) 
Manaiarturer of Leather Melting. 
Also lor sale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Side*, Lace Leather, 
KIVKTN and BlIBS, 
»cpt3dit n 311 t ou^ri NM Mtreel. 
IF. JP. EBEEMAN & CO., 
| Upholsterers 
and Manufacturers of 
FUMITUBE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Spring-Bods, Mattreeses, Pew Cushions, 
N«. 1 Clapp’. Black- fool Chnia.l SlrMI, 
1'ol-llnnd. 
Fridman, D. W. Brand, c. L. Quinby. 
_ti a 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Stoves, Banyes A Eurnaces, 
Can bo found in their 
NSW BUILDING ON LIME ST., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former 
customers and receive orders as usual. augl7dtf n 
CHASE, CRAM A STURTEVANT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Widgery’s Whnrl, 
Portland, Mb. 
octlodti 
HO WARD <£ CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND. M iNE. 
Office No. 30 Exchange Street, 
Joseph Howard, j y9t f n Nathan GloaveK. 
M. PEARSON, 
Gold and Silver Plater 
—AN1J— 
Manufacturer of SUver Ware, 
Temple, Street, Jirat door from Cvnyreaa Street 
PORTLAND, MB. 
May 19—dly n 
A. WIEEUK & GO., 
112 Tremont Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
VTELCH and AMERICAN 
ROOFING SLATES, 
all colors, and slating nails. Careful attention paid 
IQ Shipping._ n aug22-6iu 
BRADBURY & SWEAT 
Counsellors at Law, 
940 PUNUBIigM STREET, 
Chadwick Mansion, opposite United Slaies Hotel, Portia ltd Maine. 
Biou Bradbury. nov Dtf 1, la M Rwcat 
Deering. Milliken & Go., 
Wholesale Rry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
aug31-dtf Portland, Maine* 
JOSEPH STOliY 
Penrhyu Marble Co. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate 
Chutney Pieces, Brackets, Pier slabs, Grates 
ami Chsmnet Tops. Importer and dealer in Eng- 
lish Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Puts, 
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, :uid Brou/.e Statuelts 
stud Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohe- 
mian and Lava Vases and other wares. 
112 TREMDNT STREET Studio Building 
aug22—Cm n BOSTON, Mass. 
SHEPLEY & STltOUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE. 
Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance on Ex- 
cliange street. 
G. F. 8 IIEP LEY. jy9tl A. A. STROUT. 
~R7 IF. JR OBINSON, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
CHADWICK HOUSE, 
2 49 Congrem Street* 
Jan 4—dtf 
PEBCIVAL BONNEY, 
lonnsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Morton Bloch', Congress Street, 
Two Doors abort Preble Houiie, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
novlD tf 
DAVIS, MESEBVE, HASKELL & 00., 
Importers and, Jobbers of 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street,] 
F. DAVIS, ) 
L. V. E£llu [ PORTLAND, MR 
E. CHAPMAN. ) nov9’65dtf 
rr. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
Wo. 148 Fore Street. 
oct 17-dtt 
JOHX W, DAXA, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. 30 Exchange St. 
Dec 6—-dtf 
MOSS & EE EX Y, 
PLASTERERS. 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
BTUOOO AND MASTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free St*., 
-PORTLAND, MB. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing pronipt- 
y attended to. Orders Ironi out ol town solicited. 
.May A1—dll 
s. L CABLETON, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
27 Market Square. 
Sept 24—dll „ 
A. E. d C. H. HASKELL, 
DEALEB8 IN 
Groceries, Provisions, 
'Veal India Rood., meals, Ac., 
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
3N4 Congress Ml, Portland, m*. 
JanB dtf 
WM. W. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
POBTLAND, ME. 
au*2 tl 
SMITH & CLARK, 
Wholesale Dealers iu 
TEAS, COFFEES & SPICES, 
1014 FORE STREET, 
PORTLAND, Mu. 
_Janl4 _ dtt 
W. W. THOMAS. Jr., 
Attorney and Counseller at Law, 
TChadwick House,] 
24!t Congress Street. 
•ctf-dly 
II. M. PAY SOX, 
STOCK BROKER. 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND ME IlO^l.it1 
LEWI* PIERCE, Attorney, and Counsellor at Law, No. 8 Claris Block. jul2l 
BVRON I». VERHILL, Counsellor at Law, l*o. 10 Fret Btrwt jull4 
BUISNESS 4'AKDM. 
WALTER COREY & CO„ 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
furniture ! 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Spring Beds, tC-c. 
Cli|i|i<> Block, Kennebec Street, 
(Opposite loot of Chestnut,) 
FehBdtfPORTLAND. 
.JOHN E. DOW, Jr., 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
JAUNCEY COURT, 
Wall Street, ..... New York City. 
EfF"Coinniis8ioncr for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan. 29 dtf 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBEE! 
MAKER OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
Warm, Cold and Shower Bulk*, Wank 
Bowls, Brass and Silver Plated Corks. 
Every description of Water Fixture for Dwelling Houses, llolels ami Public Buildings, Ellina, etc., ar- ranged and set up in the beat manner, and all orders in town or country laithfliUy executed. Constantly on hand Lea,] Pipes and Sheet Lead and Beer Pumps ot all kinds. 
Also, Tin Booling, Tin Conductors and 
W^**V !<*(>no *n best manner. kinds of Jobbing promptly nt ended to. 
NO. ISO FORK ST., Portland, Me. 
_janlS t ! d.'ltn 
CHI III 1111,1,, BROWN* ft MANSION, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
PORT I. AND, MAINK, 
—AT— 
jaulB lai No. Ill India Street, Boston. 
IP. H. WOOD «f- SOX, 
BROKERS, 
Xo. 178-lore Street. 
* y7 it 
J. It. HUDSON, Jit., 
ARTIST. 
Studio Xo 301 1-2 Congress Street. 
tl^*Le88on8 given in Painting and Drawing. 
February 1—dtf 
CLOWDMAX A STEVEXS, 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
W. I. Goods and Groceries, 
No. :i Long Wlutri, 
Foot ol Exchange St., 
Ja26d3w»_ PORTLAND, ME. 
JT& O.Tt. BAltllOUlt, 
bEALEltS IN 
Hoyt’s Premium Patent Bivetted Oak and 
Hemlock 
Leather Belting-, 
Lace Leather and Hemp Backing. 
Itubbcr Belting, 
Dose, Ntrnui Packing, Clothing, Ac., Ac. 
Wo. 8 Exchange Street, 
Fcb7eodflu]PORTLAND, ME. 
rjjgs Kimball & Prince, 
Dentistw. 
No. 11 Olapp’s Block, Congress Street, 
Opposite Old City Hall, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
C. Kimball, D. D. S. oclOeodtl Fred A. Prince 
BUILDING. 
ABCUITECTUBK & ENGI.MBBINR. Messrs. ANDERSON. BONN ELL A 00., have 
made arrangements willi Air. STEAD, an Architect of established reputation, ami will in future earn- on 
Architecture with their business as Eugiueers. Par- 
ties intending to build are invited lo call at their 
office, No, 30C Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ot 
buildings, Ac. j 12 
WM. H. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot of Maple Street. 
General Agent lor the State tor 
** • TT tl O I£ DT S • 
Improved Hoofing, 
For buildings ol all kinds. CAR and STEAM- 
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- 
ing and repairing all kinds ot roofs. PRESERVA- 
TIVE PAINT lor iron and woodwork, Metal Roots, &o. COMPOUND < 'EM ENT, for repairing U-akv 
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, tor Ornamen- 
tal Iron work &c. Full descriptions, e rcular, prices, 
&c. furnished by mail or on application at tlie office, 
where samples and testimonials can be seen. 
scpl2dtf 
COOPER & MORSE, 
TAKE pleasure in informing their old patrons and friends that they have resumed business at their 
OLD STAND, torner of Market and Alilk streets, where they will keep constantly on hand the best as- 
sortment of 
Meat3, Poultry, daiue, &c.. 
That the market aflords, and it will be their earnest 
aniieavor to servs their customers witli imnuiitness 
ami thlelity. Oecl .dli 
French Language aud Literature 
TAUGHT BY 
PROF. LEON DE MONTIER, 
I^EOAl Fiance; graduated in the Academic dc Par- is Universi tie de Fiance. Late Proiessor in the 
French Language and Literature in the McGill Uni- 
versity and High School of Montreal. C'auada East. 
Prof. LEON tie AlONTIEli begs leave to say that he Is prepared to give Lessons in the above impor- 
tant branceli of modern education, both in Schools 
and private families. Classes may also be formed by 
gentlemen and ladies desirous of acquiring a thor- 
ough knowledge and the fluent speaking of the 
French Language. 
Prof. L. de Al.’s method of teaching French will 
smooth in a great part the difficulties of beginners, whilst to mori- advanced pupils lie will impart a pro- 
ficiency ot speaking, together with the pure Parisian 
accent, so deservedly esieemed by all well educated 
jieonle. 
Nothing shall be wanting on tlie part of Prot. L. de 
Al. to enable his pupils to make tlie most rapid pro- 
gress, and by his exen inns to speak tlie French lan- 
guage in the shortest time. 
Applications as to the terms may be made by letter 
or otherwise, at 52 Free St, or at Messrs Bailey & 
Noyes Book store, Exchange st. 
References are kindly permitted by the following: 
In Portland.—Rev, Dr. Dalton, corner South and 
Spring Streets; Rev. E. Bollos; Dr. Fitch, S7 State 
Street; Dr Chadwick 295 Congress Street ; Dr. Lud- 
wig ; C. O. Files Esq. Principal of Portland Acade- 
my. 
January 10. dtf 
S. W1JNSLOW & CO.’S 
NEW GROCERY ! 
HAVING moved into our new store, next door be- low our old stand, and tilted it for a 
FIRST CLASS GROCERY, 
we beg leave to return our \hanks to our numerous 
natrons for past favors, and inform them und the pub- lic generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our 
reputation for selling the best of BKKF, ami all kinds 
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to 
our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and hojie 
by selling the best of goods 
Al the LowcnI Cash Prices! 
to merit a tair share of patronage. The same atten- 
tion as heretofore paid to orders for Meals and Vege- 
tables for dinners. Cart will call for orders every 
moiidng if desired. S. WINSLOW & CO. 
No. 28 Spring Street Market. 
8. WINSLOW. C. E. PAGE. 
January 11. dfim 
lfAssos^nissLo ir >s 
Steam Mills, Iron Foundry, 
IMoiij-li Manufhetory, 
TA7“K would inforin the public that we are prenar- 
▼ ▼ ed to Jurnish Castings of every description to order at short notice. We now have on hand an as- 
sortment ot Window Weights. Sled Shoes ami other 
castings. 
tJT We are prepared to lurnisli Castings for Rail 
Road Companies and Ship Builders. 
Also, Flailing, (Jointing, Matching ami Sawing promptly done 
J. W. HANSON, 
C. C. WINSLOW. 
40 York Nt., Head of Smith’* Wharf. 
Jan 1—<1 
Oysters, Oysters! 
By the Barrel, Bushel, Gallon or Quart. 
Put np In kegs and cans of all sizes for 
## the trade or laiuiJy use. 
V_/ B«ang near the Telegraph and Express 
.I.,..,, ,i 1 am prepared to put up all or- wiiftuL?!? a»eBt moment. All in want of Oysters "‘“h*! ‘‘I? aworniumtin thccity. 
mul Vnrk n<i<'uJ‘Jrk B"v’ Shrewsbury, Cherry Stone, anci ko River constancy on hand. 
K. D. ATWOOD, 
Alw.od’a Oy.ter II...,, 4;,, 4y 40 
Cruire Si., Panliiud, M«.. 
February 1. d2m 
For Sale. 
A SUIT of Sails, Rising and Block., nearly new, £JL n fiahlng Schooner of loo tons; also Top- sails, Fore and Mainsails, second hnnd. 
SAMPSON & CONANT, ,lecl<l“_No. 19 & 20 Commercial Wlmrf. 
WRIGHT A CLARK, 
FRESCO PAINTERS, 
Painter'"1 Morton^ni Also House and Sign fw,rpo“tC^MoWk’ tW° door“ abovo Pr^“ 
doacrirmonamrvv3r»,S “*? ex*cntc ever>’ Churches PuIiIm. iSiJf1” Ceding Decorations, lor 
&c. GHdintf aii(M.a!Vlll^’Priv**eB*Kide,lc0ft’Halls, 1 11 * Cinhossing on Glass Fvi*i v <Ih- 
^ Pin VamK «5 Od'piliing, an,I 111  amish or trench Polish. laitkUm 
I’o Let Cor a Tcrin ol Vcais. 
recently occupied bv E. E. Uuhatri A & Bon, at the bead Richardson's' Wharf. 
„„ u ... ALSO FOR SALE. 
'Y,'«d Counting-Room Desk. 
FormtaT* Wesl Ba,le5’’ 011 H* premises, ror particulars enquire of 
fehlHaw UPHAM * ADAMS, ,<lWd3  Commercial Street. 
C'OCAKTNEltSHIP. 
Copartnership Notice. 
fliHE undersigned have this day tormed a coj.art- X ucrship under the tirm name of 
JOHNSON & DICKEY, 
For the purpose of carrying on the 
Boot, Shoe, and Robber Business, 
At Johnson’s old place, 
No. 320 Congress Street., 
(liea<l of Casco street.) 
„ JAMES M. JOHNSON, r WILLIAM B. DICKEY. 
^Portland, Feb. Gth, 1867. Felddlw 
Ship Stores, Produce, and Groceries. 
ritHE Subscribers have formed a copartnership un- X der the firm name of 
Sawyer & Varney, 
And eslablished themselves at 
No. 55 Commercial Street, 
Head of Burnham's wharf, lor the transaction of a 
General Commission Uusitiess, 
And are prepared to rocoiveou Consignment, I’rod- 
•'*»•»> l.uuib. r. Wood. Stark. Ac., 
They will keep a full slock of Proilurr, Cro- 
cerirs, Mhip uud Family Miarrs, ninl will be 
happy to receive the patronage of their friends and 
the public. 
ABEL SAWYER, 
F. W. VARNEY. 
Portland, Jan. 28, 1867. Feb7dlw 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpHE copartnership heretofore existing under the X firm name of N|c‘V«>um, Ha«kell A i h>tM 
expires this day by limitation. 
Sirvt*«»>* A llawkcll are authorized to settle the 
affairs of the concern. 
J. C. STEVENS, 
M. E. HASKELL, 
A. E. CHASE. 
A copartnership has this day been formed between 
the undcriigued, under the firm name of 
STEVENS, LOUD A HASKELL, 
for the purpose of transacting a 
Wholesale Boot and Shoe Business, 
AT 
Store No. 311 Commercial Siren. 
formerly occupied by Stevens, Haskell & Chase.. 
J. C. STEVENS, 
JOHN N. LORD, 
,, 
M. E, HASKELL. 
Portland, Feb. 1,1867. feb 4 d2w 
Copartnership Notice. 
AP» MORGAN has this day retired from the firm of MORGAN, DYER & CO, in favor of R. 
M. RICHARDSON, and the business hereafter will 
bo conducted under the tirm name of 
“Richardson, Dyer & Co.,” 
At the old stand, 
No. 143 Commercial Street, 
Where they will continue the General Wholesale 
Business in 
W. I. Goods, GrorcricN, Flour uud Pro- 
v is ions. 
R. M. RICHARDSON, 
J. W. DYER, 
J. E. IIANNAFORD. 
Feb 2—i!3m 
Copartnership. 
Malcolm f. hammond and fessenden v. CARNEY, are admitted as partners from this 
date. The firm will be 
SHAW, HAMMOND A CARNET, 
And we shall continue the Wholesale Grocery, Flour 
and Provision business, at the old stand. No. 113 
Commercial Street. THOMAS SHAW. 
Portland, Feb. 4, 1867. lm 
Copartnership Noticed 
MR. LEANDEU W. FOBES is admitted a partner in our tirm from this date. 
BURGESS, FOBES & CO. 
febldlm 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE copartnorRhip heretofore existing under the tirm name of 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS A CO., 
expired this day by limitation. 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS. 
H. B. MASTERS, 
JOHN B. HUDSON. 
Portland, 
Having purchased the stock and good will of the 
late tirm of GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO., 1 shall 
continue the 
FURNITURE BUSINESS 
at their old stand, 
LANCASTER HALL, 
and by prompt attention to the wants of customers, shall endeavor to merit a continuance of their pat- 
ronage, which I respectfully solicit. 
A ll AS. B. WIlITTEItlORi:. 
Portland, Jail. 9,1867. dtf 
NOTICE. 
THE subscriber having disposed ct his Stock in store to Messrs 
Burgess, Fobes & Co., 
Requests all persons indebted to him to call at their 
Counting Room No. SO Font mere iu I r*t.« Thom- 
as Block, and settle. 
Thankful for past favors, he commends to his friends and former patrons their large and well- selected Stock ol 
Leads, Oils, Colors, &c. 
CHARLES FOBES. 
Portland, Jan. 2, 1807. d2m 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the name of CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All |tersons hold- 
ng hills against the lirm, are requested to present 
them for payment, and those indebted will please call 
and settle at 
337 Congress Street. 
CALVIN EDWARDS. 
WILLIAM <1. TWOMBLY. 
The subscriber having obtained the line store No. 
.*137 Congress Street, will continue the business, and 
will keep constantly on hand 
O FORTES 
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them 
the 
Celebrated Steinway Instrument, 
which he can sell at the manniacturer’s 
LOWEST PRICES. 
Also, a good assortment of ORGANS and MELODE- 
ONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange. 
Rfr‘ Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at- 
tended to. 
\VM. G. TWOIRBLV. 
November 26, 1866. dtf 
RE-OPENING ! 
The Mubftcraber having puiohiiH'd the block 
aud Store lately occupied by 
JOHN CROCKETT & CO., 
NO. 11 PREBLE STREET, 
Will re*opcn for business 
Tuesday, Jan. SO, 1807, 
and will sell off the entire stock at greatly reduced 
prices, consisting of 
NEW AND SECOND-HAND 
FURNITURE, 
Crockery and Glass Ware, 
Carpeting, 
Paper Hangings, 
Window Shades, 
together with a general assortment of 
HOVSE-FtTRNVSHlNCi CiOODS. 
MR. LEVI F. HOYT 
is connected with this establishment, and will bo nappy to wait on any of his customers and friends who may favor us with a call. 
Jan23dlm_ n ihl.Ull LOiVKhL. 
stage notice. 
CHANOE OF TIME. 
ON and after this date, Stage will leave Gray daily (Sunday excepted) at 7 1-3 A. M., lor Portland Leave Portland at 3 P. M. t.,r Gray 
The mails from Gray to Mechanic Falls am] front 
Gray to Oxford are discontinued from this (late 
There will lie two cross lines established, one from Woodman’s SI at ion via New Gloucester, West Glou- 
cester to No. Kaymond daily. Aud tho other from 
Mechanic Falls via Poland to West Poland, three 
times a week, botli lines to connect with the noon 
train on the Grand Trunk from Portland. 
GEOKGE It. KIMBALL, 
tebldtf 
_ _
Portable Steam Engines, 
COMBINING the Maximum of etiieicncy. dura- J bility and economy with the minimum oi weight 
and price. They are widely and lavoralily known, 
more than «MM> lining in use. All warranted satis- 
factory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on 
application. Address 
S. C. IIOADLEV A CO. 
Lawbence, Mas*. 
Feb 8. 1807—d3m 
new.go'odsT 
P. B. EROST, 
Merchant Tailor, 
3321-2 Congress Street, 
Has just received a line lot ot 
FALL GOODS 
Suitable tor the season, which will ho made up in 
the most thorough manner. septlO—eod 
REMOVALS. 
CHINA TEA STORE, 
HAS 
^REMOVED 
To the Old Stand, 
jfjVo. 135 Middle St., 
if POBTMND. 
G. 0. SHAW, Proprietor. 
February 5—dtt 
REMOVAL. 
Z. K. HABMOM, 
WAR CE.A1N AGENT, 
Has removed to his new office, at the Old Stand in 
Jose Block, No. 88 Exchange St., 
(opposite the Custom House.) 
Portland, Feb. 11,1867. d&w3w 
REMO V A L 
JAMES O’DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Notary Public & Commissioner of Deeds, 
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block, 
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jan 15. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dtf 
REMO v a. lTs 
W. II. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
And Solicitor of Patents, 
Has Removed to 
Corner of Brown and Congress Streets, 
jalC BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtf 
OUT OF THE Flit FI 
B. F. SMITH & SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
—AT— 
NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE. 
auji'.’O n dtt 
G. G. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNNT 
August 30, 1866. n dtt 
RE aTOVAL ! 
THE 
Merchants National Bank 
Will remove on MONDAY, Nov. 12, to (he 
OFFICE OF H. M. PAYSON, 
32 Exchange St. 
oulOdtf 
REMOVED. 
stboutI gage, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
have removed to Office 
Corner Exchange and Federal Sts., 
Over Loring’s Drug Store. 
S. C. 8TJIOOT. H. W. GAGE. 
dec31 d&wti 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. BOftilth H. C. PEABODY. 
---
Harris & Waterhouse9 
JOBBERS OF 
Ilats, Caps and Furs. 
Portland, Dec. 3d 1866. 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
in Hats, Caps, and Furs,liave removed to their New 
Store, 
No. 12 Exchange Sireel, 
F. R. HARRIS. dultl J. E. WATERHOUSE. 
O. M. <£ 11. tv. NASH 
Uavo romtninl baelucM at llIC llt‘a<i Ot Loiig Wharf, 
under J. W. Munger’s 1». nuance Office, and will be 
pleased to see their tbrmercustomers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
July in, 1866. n dtt 
DOW Ac LIHKKV, luMurauce Agent*, will Le found at No 117 Commercial, corner ot 
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National 
Office ot Boston, Nanagan.se it Office oi Providence; 
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office oi New 
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by 
this agency. 
John Dow. jy25dtf F. W. Libboy. 
BYRON, GRKENOUGH & CO., Furs, Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St,, over T. 
Bailey 4 Co. 
__ 
jull7tt 
WOO OMAN. TRUK 4k CO., Wholesale Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St. 
Jul 17—dtt 
VTOT1CE. li~ J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers 
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second 
story. iyll ti 
AMBROMK MERRILL. Dealer in 
• Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with Geyer and Caleb iyI2dtf 
EAGLE Ml (JLS. although burned up, the Pro- prietors, Messrs. L. J. liill & Co., are now pre- 
pared to turnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, <&c, 
at their new place ot business, No. 100 Green St. 
An Order Slate may be tound at Messrs. Low, 
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C. 
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. J85 Fore Street. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
Goods at 1 he low-st prices. jullGtl 
HPA^AKD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be • found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak 
St. jullGtl 
F> S. WEBSTER if CO., can be tound at the store 
X\« ot C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we 
offer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing 
Goods at low prices. jul 16 
CIM1TH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton ^ Block, Congress St. Same entrance asXJ. S. Ar- 
my offices. iyl2dtf 
r r UK KANTEUN EXP BESS COT are now 
L permanently located at No. 21 Free street, ami 
prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes in the Sta/c, and West 
by P. S. <5fc P., Eastern ami Boston & Maine Roads 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
parts ot the eountry. 
For the convenience of our customers on Commer- 
cial and Fore streets, an order book tor lreight Calls 
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No. 
— Fore street. J. N. WINSLOW. 
Jy24 tf 
JAc E. M. RAM), Attorneys and Counsellor, • No. 1G Free Street, near Middle. jul.3 
A if S. E. SPRING may be tound at the store ol 
Fletcher if Co., corner ol Union and Commer- 
cial streets. iyll tt 
YTATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed 
to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsii’s A pol l* 
cary store. jylO—tt 
DEBXOfN & WEBB, Attorney* aud Counsellor*, at the Boody House, corner ol Congr ss aud Chestnut streets. jy26 
B 331 
Congress 
L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS, 
Ladies' & Children’s Underflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Cot ner of Congress St. and Tolman Place. 
Feb 7, 18G7.—dly 
HIE 
Mi<l<11r*. SlTntM. 
— -- 
MOW BEADY. 
Jenck’s Improved 
Window Spring. 
(Patented Feb. 1st, 1865.) 
\\J E are now prepared to fill 
▼ v orders for the above named 
Spring, which has proved to bo 
the best and most durable in the 
market. It is easily applied, and 
can beaidj listed to suit all con»- 
nou,size sash, will work as well 
Ion 
Hie ton as Douom sawn, 
holding tno sash at any de- 
sirable point. 
For sale at wholesale, by 
O. D, SWEET#CO., (sole 
agents for the New England 
States,) Pawtucket, K. 1. 
For Sale in Portland, by 
KING, *V DEXTER, No. 175 
Feb5d2w 
littLAT B1SCUVERY ! 
ROGERS’ 
Excelsior Pain Curer. 
The Best Preparation Ever Made 
For tbe following Complaints: 
ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS, PLEUKISV PAINS, 
RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE, 
STIFF NECK, HEADACHE, EARACHE, 
DIPHTHERIA. 
... .... 
SORE THROAT and AGUE. 
Also invaluable in all cases of Sprains and Bruises. Try it and you will be satisfied. Munulaclurcd and Bold wholesale and retail by W. W. Rogers.Hampden Comer, Maine. Sold in Portland by Jf. II. HAY & CO., wholesale and retail. jal2d(im* 
Store to Let^ 
TIHE GOTHIC STORE on Congress Street, op- posite Lafayette Street. This is one of the boat stands tor the Grocery BhhIihm in the City, having had a large trade for the past ten years. 
Apply to S. L. CARLETON, Jan 1 dedtf 27 Market Square. 
oSce ^en<i y°ur»order8 for Job Work to DaFly Pre» 
■NSdRANCfc 
STATEMENT 
—OF— 
Lamar Fire Insurance Com’y 
or the cily ®r New York, Jan. I, 1MI». 
Amount ol' Capitol all paid up in Cash... *300,000.00 
Amount of Surplus Jan. 1, 1807. 133,321.13 
iMEBi. •«*,»«.«* 
Cash on band aud in Bank. *0,800.60 
Bank Stocks in tbs City of Now Yo>k, 
market value..... 25,600.00 
40 Bonds and Murtgagos, first lien on prop- 
erty in Brooklyn and New York, mostly 
dwellings wortli In each ease 75 to 150 per 
cent more than amonnt loaned thereon, 157 700.00 
Loans on call, secured by good Stocks as 
collateral. 10,100,00 
Bills Beceivable for Premiums on Inland 
ri«ks. 8,411.33 
Amount with Agents. 3,406,75 
Premiums in course of Collection. 4,306.82 
Interest accrued but not due,. 1,039.80 
City New York for overlaid taxes on U. S. 
Stocks,...1... 5,076.83 
U, S. Stocks and 7 3-10 Treasury Notes, 
*202,000 market valno,. 211.455.00 
*433,321.13 
Amount oi Losaos uuadjusled or waiting 
Proofs. *10,500.00 
City, County and State of New York, ss, 
Edward Anthony, President, and Isaac R. St. John, Secretary of the Lamar Fire Insurance Company oi 
New York, being duly sworn, do severally depose and 
say, that the ioregoiug is a true and correct state- 
ment of the affairs of said Company on the 1st day of 
January, 1867, to the best of them knowledge aud 
belief. 
EDWARD ANTHONY, Pres. 
ISAAC R. St. JOHN, Seet’y, 
Sworn to before me, Jan. 24, 1867. 
THOS. L. THORNELL, Notary Public. 
John B. Carroll, Agent, 
Fobl eod3w IM Fare Street, 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YOKE, 
January, 1866. 
Insures against Marine anil Inland Navi 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits ol the Company revert to the 
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during he year; and lor w hich Cer- 
tificates 111 issued, hearing interest until redeemed. 
The Dividend was 10 per cent, in each oi the years 1863-4, and 5, and 35 per cent, in 1866. 
The Company has Assets. Over Twelve 
Million Dollars, viz:— 
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, 
Bank and other Stocks, *4,828.685 Loans secured by Stocks and othorwlsc, 3,330,350 
Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable, Real 
Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other se- 
curities, 3,650,025 United States Gold Coin, 80,160 Cash in Bank 310,550 
*12,199,970 
trustees: 
John D. Jones, Wm. Sturgis, 
Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bogert, 
W. H. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, 
Henry Coit, Dennis Perkins, 
Wm. C. Picket sgill, Jos. Gallord, Jr., 
Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Burgy, 
Chas. H. Russel), Cornelius Grinnell, 
Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand, R. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, 
Royal Phelps, Benj. Babcock, 
Caleb Barstow, Fletcher Westray. 
A. P.Pillot. Kubt. B. Mint urn, Jr, Win. E. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, 
Geo. G. Hobson, Fred’k Cliauncej, 
David Lane, James Low, 
James Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Leroy M. Wiley, Wm. H. Webb. 
Daniels. Miller, 
John D. Jones, President. 
Charles Denni?, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
Applications tor Insurance with tho above named 
Company received and forwarded bv 
John W. Hunger, 
Correspondent. 
apUdlm eo<19m& w6w 
STATEMENT OF TJUE CONDITION 
—OF THE— 
Howard Insurance Company 
OF NEW YORK, 
ec. 31,1866, to be filed in the office ot the Secretary 
of State of Maine. 
Cash Capital ad paid in.$500,000.00 
Surplus Dec. 31, 1866. 118,468.89 
9G1M.4UN.S9 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand and in Manhattan and Phoe- 
nix National Banks. $26,683.26 
Real Estate in City of New York. 90,000.00 
United States Stocks and Bonds, at mar- 
ket value. 267,300.00 
New York State Stocks, market value_ 10,400.00 
New York City and County Stocks, mar- 
val c. 72,250.00 
King’s County Stocks, market value. 23,750.00 
Bank Stocks, market value. 35,550.00 
Loans on Mortgages on Real Estate in City 
of New York ami Brooklyn, being first 
liens, worth double the amount loaned 
thereon. 52,500.00 
Loans on Stocks, (worth at market value 
$22,125). 18,750.00 
Due from Agents. 1,906.83 
Interest and Rents accrued, mostly paya- 
ble January 1, 1867. 10,SC7.46 
Unpaid Premiums. 2,542.34 
Salvage Claims and rebate duties (over 
$10,000) estimated t. 6,000.00 
$618,46^.89 
LIABILITIES. 
For Unsettled Claims. $9,097.00 
Unpaid Dividends and small balances. 253.12 
$9,350,12 
The only Agency of the Compwuy, in the State of 
Maine, is at Portland, JOHN D.| CAR- 
ROLL, Agent. 
SAMUEL T. SKIDMORE, Pres. 
HENRY A. OAKLEY, Vice Pres. 
STATE OF NEW YORK, 1 Qa 
City amt County of New York, ] 88* 
Samuel T. Skidmore, President, and Henry A. 
Oakley, Vice President of the Howard Insurance 
Company of said City, being severally sworn, do de- 
pose and say, each for himself, that the foregoing 
within is a full, true and correct statement, of the 
affairs of the said Company; that the within describ- 
ed investments, nor any part thereof, are made lor 
the benefit ot any individual exercising authority In 
the management of said Company, nor for any other 
person or persons wliatever, and that they are the 
above described officers of the said Company. 
SAM’L T. SKIDMORE, Pies. 
HENRY A. OAKLEY, Vice Pres. 
STATE OF NEW YORK, 1 uu 
City ami County of New York, J bH* 
On this twenty-ninth day of January, 1867, before 
me personally appeared Samuel T. Skidmore and 
Henry A. Oakley, known to mo to be the President 
and Vice President of the Howard Insurance Com- 
pany ot the City of New York, as described in the 
foregoing instrument, and severally made oath that 
the contents ot the same subscribed by them, are 
true and correct in every particular, and that they 
have not withheld from the foregoing statement any 
material information whatever. 
[Sealfj JAS. CAMPBELL, 
Notarv Public, 
[Stamp.] City and County of New York. 
John B. Carroll, State Agent. 
Feb 1 ood.lw ISO Faro Street. 
BIHOV4L. 
Sparrow’s Insurance Office 
is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street, 
to the new and commodious rooms 
NO. 06 EXCHANGE STREET, 
IN TIIE CUMBERLAND BANK BUILDING, 
where lie is now prepared to place insurance, in all its 
forms, ami for any amount, in companies second to 
no ethers on the globe, and on the most lavorable 
terms. 
Lir' Parties preferring first class insurance, are res- 
pectfully invited to call. 
November 5. 1866. dtf 
L§. Twombler, General Insurance Broker, • would inform bis many friends and the publ’c 
generally that lie is prepared to continue tbe Insur- 
ance Business as a Broker, and can place Fire, Lite 
and Marino Insurance to «ny extent in the best Com- 
p mies in the United Stales. All business entrusted 
to my c re shall be faithfully attended to. 
Office at C. M. Bice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St, 
where orders can be lelt. iull6tf 
SPECIAL NOTICE 
—OF— 
Life Insurance! 
HAVING been appointed General Agents for Maine of the old 
New England Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
Of Boston, Mass., being tbe oldest purely Mutual Lite 
Ins. Co. in America, we wish liitv good, active agents 
to work in tbe ditterent cities and villages throughout 
the State. None need apply unless good reference 
can be give. 1 lie Co. is 23 years old and has paid in 
Dividends $1,247,000 00 and over $2,000,000 00 in loss- 
es by death. It has now a well-invested accumulated 
Capital of over $4,000,000 00. The Co. formerly made 
and paid its dividends once in live years. Ji Divi- 
ienu will be made up in Nov. I860, and annually 
thereafter, and available one year trom date of Poli- 
cy. Applications for local Agencies will be made to 
KUFUS SMALL & SON, Gen'l Agents, 
no21d3ui Biddefbrd, Me. 
__-I 1 —— 
J. DOW & SON, 
PORTLAND.MAINE, 
manufacturer* of 
Half Oak Crop Sole Leather, 
Bough and Finished "Baoks" & ‘‘Sides,” 
FOB BELTIXO! 
AIM, Bailer ftkim, Wn Groin, Split and talf Leather. 
£3P“Orders for Lea. Belting filled on moot fhvorable 
terms. janaidlw,*wtf 
.. dividend. 
A DIVIDEND of 10 j>cr cent, will be paid the stockholders of the Tug Warrior at the office of 
J. S. Winslow, January 15tb. 
janlOdtf j, 8. WINSLOW, Agent. 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Tuesday Morning, February 12, 1867. 
Reeoadrndiau. 
The Slate governments authorized by Pres- 
ident Johnson under the military power have 
proved their complete worthlessness. They 
have been unable or unwilling to afford pro- 
tection to the loyalists of the South, thus fail- 
ing in their first duty as local governments.— 
They have rejected the constitutional amend- 
ment which might have paved the way to a re- 
sumption of their former relations to the Na- 
tional government. It was undoubtedly their 
privilege to accept or rgject that overture; but 
it is also the privilege of Congress to accept or 
reject these qiuui governments, to give them 
the standing of legitimate State governments 
or to leave them as they are, creatures of the 
executive fiat. There has been a great un- 
willingness in Congress to set these govern- 
ments aside. Some men indeed felt assured 
from the beginning, that nothing was to be 
expected of them; but the great majority hop- 
ed they might be made useful in bridging the 
gulf which still separates the Northern and 
Southern States. It is too evident that they 
will serve no such purpose. Some other means 
must be adopted to restore those States to 
their normal relations to the nation. Some 
other means must be speedily provided to se- 
cure to all their citizens the blessings of peace 
and good order. 
The bill for the reorganization of North 
Carolina, prepared by citizens of that State 
and introduced in Congress by Mr. Stevens, 
aimed at the formation of a new government 
by all the citizens instead of a part, and was 
so far better than Mr. Johnson’s experiment. 
The bill prepared by the Southern Republi- 
cans and introduced by Mr. Ashley, proposed 
to supersede the present governments at once 
by the appointment of a Governor and Coun- 
cil to assume their functions. The bill offer- 
ed by Mr. Stevens last week proposes to sub- 
ject these communities once more to military 
control. It is understood that this proposi- 
tion is favorably regarded by military officers 
whose rank and set vices entitle their opinions 
to the highest consideration. Grant, Sheri- 
dan, and Sickles are said to be convinced not 
merely of the propriety but of the necessity 
of the measure. If the leaders of Southern 
opinion cannot otherwise be made to compre- 
hend their situation, it is time to let them 
understand that, they have been conquered. 
In some way the notion that they can dictate 
terms of settlement must be expelled from 
their minds. 
Tlxe work of restoration will then remain to 
be accomplished. There is no way in which 
it can be accomplished thoroughly and finally, 
save by an amendment to the national consti- 
tution. If anything has been decided by the 
war, the decision must be recorded. The 
amendment which lias just been offered by 
Senator Dixon, at the President’s suggestion, 
has been so generally repudiated that it is un- 
necessary to review it. It is acceptable neith- 
er to the South or to the North. The Presi- 
dent ought to know that he too is in no posi- 
tion to dictate terms. In this form however the 
conditions of a renewed Union must be pre- 
sented, and the President’s failure is not alto- 
gether uninslructive. He has tried to please 
both parties and failed. It is impossible to 
please both parties. The amendment propos- 
ed at the last session was not fully satisfac- 
tory to the North; yet even that has been re- 
jected by the Southern Legislatures. Why 
not now try to please ourselves Why not 
exeicise the right so dearly won, and dictate 
the terms of settlement ourselves ? How can 
wo refuse any longer, to assume the duty 
which is laid upon us ? 
It is the duty of Congress, after providing 
for the temporary government of these 
States, to draw up and arrange definitely the 
terms of their restoration. Not in anger, cot 
in a spirit of revenge, nor of self-willed obsti- 
nacy, but calmly, deliberately, wisely, regard- 
ing the past and the future. Let these terms, 
fully settled, be embodied in a better consti- 
tutional amendment than that which the Leg- 
islature of Maine has just ratified, and then 
let the Southern people understand that 
whether they accede to the requirement at 
ouce or wait a hundred years, it will not be 
changed. Throw the onus upon them and 
then, if they can wait we can. 
Transplanting Trees. 
Weliave no desire to engage in a controver- 
sy—certainly not for the sake of carrying a 
point—with Mr. Dana, on the question wheth- 
er, in transplanting a tree, its roots should be 
spread out upon the top of the ground where- 
on it is to stand, and be there covered with 
soil, or whether it should be inserted just as 
much under the surface as Nature had placed 
it before its removal. He affirms the first— 
and he has a right to his opinion; we incline, 
to the last— with an equal right to ours. The 
readers of the Press can judge for themselves 
which theory, or rather which practice, is the 
l)C3t. 
\\ uere the ground Is naturally stiff and wet, 
and is not well underdrained, doubtless a tree 
will take root and grow better if it is commit- 
ted to a bed built specially for its reception 
upon the general surface, in which its roots 
may spread and derive nourishment, without 
being obliged, during its lifetime, to descend 
into the cold and wet earth below. But such 
artificial mounds, which, it would seem, must 
be annually enlarged to accommodate the an- 
nual extension of the roots, might be found 
quite as inconvenient and costly as a thorough 
underdrainage at the fust. After all, the 
roots will go down, in spite of all our surface 
attentions. They must go to a depth necessa- 
ry to embed the tree in the solid earth with a 
sufficient hold to withstand the force of 
winds; and the rootlets must and will go 
down alter drink till they find water enough 
to supply the wants of trunk, limbs, and foli- 
age. Did not these aqueous feeders go deeper 
than some people suppose, the tree would die 
of thirst whenever the surface was not thor- 
oughly moist As it is, we seldom see a tree, 
however old or large, die in consequence of a 
drought, be (he soil ever so stiff; it expires 
only when its roots are impeded in their de- 
scent by an impenetrable ledge of rock. 
Doubtless a transplanted tree, placed upon 
the surface, will be very thankful for an am- 
ple covering of its roots with choice pulver- 
ized mould, such as it would not find in the 
common soil around It; but it strikes us that 
if this rich mould were applied to the roots 
under the surface, in 9 cavity of ample di- 
mensions, the tree would be more thankful 
still, as it would stand firmer in the earth, 
and enjoy a position as near as possible to 
that which dame Nature had wisely given it 
before. 
We may be wrong; probably we are as ig- 
norant of the “principles” approved by Mc- 
Intosh and Barron, as Mr. Dana presumes 
we are. Our acquaintance, we confess, is 
more with the opposite “principles” of Cob- 
bett, Thatcher, kenrick, Buel, Fessenden and 
others; but in point of practice, which is the 
best test of principle, we have fouud, and we 
think most farmers and gardeners hereabouts 
have also found, that the old maxim tluce na- 
t uni, is the surest and saiest to adopt. When 
we follow Nature in these matters we seldom 
err or lail in our endeavors. She always tells 
how much of a tree ought to be above the 
surface, by a mark which every one can sec 
upon the trunk as soon as it is taken from its 
original birthplace. And this rule we have 
never failed to find successful in our prac- 
tice. The reason of this, however, may be, 
that in transplanting trees we have always 
had soil in good tilth, which is neither loo wet 
nor too dry. In a different soil, we should 
hesitate long before we left the for- 
tunes of a tree exposed to a condition so 
doubtful of success. 
Alter setting outa tree, we notice Mr. Dana 
objects to “the nuisance of watering, which is 
almost always Injurious.” No soil should ever 
be applied to the roots of a transplanted tree 
whilst in a wet or clammy state. It should al- 
ways be fine and light, but not absolutely dry. 
In this condition, a gentle watering will settle 
better about the spongioles than can be done 
by swaying and treading. This is Mr. Secre- 
tary (ioodale’s idea. See bis report lor 1863, 
page 172: 
The boles being large enough to allow ev- 
erj root its natural position, without bending or crowding, spread out the fibres in every di- rection as widely aud evenly as possible, while 
Due mould is silled among them ■ one person holding the tree while another fills the hole. Let every root he in close contact with the 
soil, and no vacancy allowed. When nearly tilled, pour in a tew quarts of water from a 
watering pot to settle the earlli among the flue roots, and complete the tilling with d~y, mellow surface soil. 
Lindley, whom Mr. Dana seems to regard 
as authority, and whose “principles,’’ he com- 
mends to our consideration,goes even turther 
than Mr. tioodale. Jo his "Theory ot Horticul- 
ture,” page 294, he says: 
15y many excellent planters, the advantage of delaying the roots with water, when newly 
planted, is much insisted on; and in the case 
of large plants, particularly evergreens, it is undoubtedly an essential process, partly be- 
cause it causes the flagging aud injured roots 
to be immediately surrounded by an abundant 
supply of liquid food, which, if the operation be skilfully performed (see Macuab's Treatise 
p. 24 and 25), will not subsequently tail them; and partly because it is the only means we 
possessor embedding with certainly all the 
fibres in soil. When the earth Is reduced to a 
state of puddle it will settle round the finest 
roots, aud place them :is nearly as possible in 
the same condition, with regard to the soil, 
they were in before the plants were removed. 
With all due deference to the authority of 
Lindley, however, we should uever wish to ap- 
ply puddle to the fibrous roots, lest, when it 
becomes in]anywise dry, the mortar should hake 
and crack, and thus deprive the rootlets of the 
power to penetrate the mass, and draw nour- 
ishment from it. On this point, wc think Sir 
William Cobbett is nearer right than -Mr. 
Lindley, for he objects to watering altogether, 
or even waiting for a shower to perform the 
operation. In bis “American Gardener,” lie 
thus affirms: 
If possible, transplant when the ground is 
not wet; but here again, as in the ease of sow- 
ing, let it be dug or deeply moved aud well 
broken immediately before you transplant into 
it. There is nferwtntaliou which takes place 
immediately after moving, and a dew arises 
that did not rise before. These greatly exceed, in power of causing the plant to strike, any- 
thing to be obtained by rain on the plants at 
the time of planting, or planting in wet earth. * * 1 would prefer no rain for a month to 
rain at the time of planting.” 
We cheerfully submit the above authorities, 
together with the ideas of our friend Mr. Da- 
na, and our own practice to the cousideration 
aud good judgment of the intelligent readers 
of the Press. 
Tbaxi. 
Leuan* Drawn from the Recent Christian 
Convention. 
[VVe print below the opening portion of a 
sermon written last week by the Rev. Mr 
Gage for the State street pulpit, but not 
preached in consequence of illness. All who 
are interested in the Christian Convention 
held last week will read it with pleasure.—Ed.] 
Acts, XI. 2C—And tlie disciplca were called 
Christians tlrst in Antioch. 
The same tendency to follow men and bear 
tlie names of men w hich we find in the disci- 
ples of Christ in our time, was experienced at 
the first. Just as men say I am of John Cal- 
vin, or I am of Francis Wayland, or I am of 
John Wesley, so at the first men said I am of 
Paul, or I of Peter, or I of James. Sectari- 
anism is as old as the Gospel. It formed in- 
stantly around the apostles, according as each 
man saw his own nature, temper, accomplish- 
ments, character reflected In some one of 
those whom the Lord had ehosen as his ar- 
mor bearers. Nor were they united, those 
sectarian leaders, in the bonds ot love; teuds 
were as bitter, party uames as odious, religious 
distinctions as burning, as any that we have 
ever known. Tlie most envenomed hate pos- 
sessed the leaders ot the sects which at tlie 
very outset distracted ilio chuich. Yet in 
time they did come to-ellier, the followers of 
Christ. It was iu that rich and iiopulous city 
of Antioch; anil there, forgetting all party 
ties, all narrowness, all bigotries, they were 
first called by the highest name of all—Chrlst- 
tiaus; they rose above the distinctions of 
disciple rank and stood under the sheltering 
protection of tlie Master; “'aud tlie disciples 
were called Christians first at Antioch." 
That was a momentous day in : he ancient 
world; but we have seen another memorable 
event iu the week just closed. When the his- 
tory ot Maine shall one day be written there 
will stand this illustrious sentence: and the 
disciples of Maine were first called Christians 
at Portland. For tlie first time in the history 
ot this State, have ministers and laymen ol all 
denominations laid aside their theologies and 
ditlerences, and foregone ail denominational 
distinctions, and met, calling no man Master 
but Christ. It is au event whose significance 
the Portland people have by no means felt. 
The great crises of the world have no specta- 
tors; they are as unobserved as the suurise; 
history alone 8‘vs and records their grandeur. 
Many have glanced over the accounts of this 
series of meetings aud legarded them with 
net half the attention which an agricultu- 
ral tiiir would call out; many professed 
Christians have hardly taken pains to 
inquire what the Convention lias meant. 
And vet it has been the tolling Of the bell which ushers in a new era lor 
Maine; it is the accomplishment of what men 
twenty-five years ago longed tor, but looked 
forward to as a dream only to be accomplished 
in the sunny millennium. Within the past 
week, men hitherto sundered by barriers 
which seemed inexorable, have found them- 
selves side by side, heart to heart, band in 
hand, speaking of the great thiugs in which 
they agree, but not lisping of the little things in which they differ. Baptists have forgotten 
an aooui close communion; or rather they 
have remembered it only to be in elute com- 
munion with all other servants of Christ. 
Methodists have forgotten their- clo.elv welded 
and wondcrlul organization, and have cori- 
lessed that no organization is so perfect as the 
whole, indissoluble Church of Christ. Con- 
gregationalists have laid aside their cold for- 
mality, their chilling, death-stricken “proprie- 
ty,’ and have spoken like warm, liviug, pro- 
gressive men. It has entered no ore’s thought 
to ask any mail’s denominational name; all 
that was needed to ensure a welcome at that 
Convention was “do yon love Christ, and do 
glory in bearing bis name V’ Never have I 
enjoyed more than during those two days. Not that the meetings were all that they will 
be when we have gone further in this direc- 
tion ; but is has been a noble beginning In a 
needful direction. Maine is a great deal neat- 
er the millennium than it was a week ago.— 
The churches have hitherto been cherishing 
that lalse and destructive opinion, that the 
weakness of one is the streugth of another; 
they have begun to see that the strength ot 
one is the strength of all; that no living church can be erected on the ruins ot another; 
that the most generous sympathy, the most 
cordial fraternity, the most mutual helpful- 
ness, are the surest agents to effect the growth 
of ail. Hitherto church has set its tace 
against church; hant names have been tailed, 
harder feelings indulged, and the bitterness 
which has rankled between the various divi- 
sions of the Church, have in some cases been 
more deeply seated than those between the 
Church and the world, between the piolessed 
friends of Christ aud the unprolessed ene- 
mies. 
At the close of the convention held last 
week, it was resolved to he expedient that the 
delegates from churches outside of Portland 
should report to union gatherings tlie spirit 
of the meeting and a brief summary ol the 
lessons to be gathered up and carried away. 
It seems to be fitting that this should be done 
in Portland as well; not to union meetings, perhaps, but in the respective sanctuaries, lor probably not one persou in ten was a regular atteudaut at those sessions; a single church could not contain the 500 de.egates who were 
present and many hundreds ot the people ol the city beside. And they who were tiappy 
enough to be there, will I am sure welcome a 
briet review of the meetings, and a drawing lorth ot some of the lessons which were most 
available and practical. 
And the first and most obvious one is that 
there is such a thing possible as entire relig- 
ious unity on a basis of mutual work, respect 
aud love. Grunted the groat fundamental is- 
sues, the tact ot the deep, damning sin in the 
hum an heart, the need of a Divine Saviour 
and the work of the Holy Spiril, it was lound 
easy to come together and lay aside all other 
grounds of distinction, ft was found that the 
social differences which once divided 
the sec^ had been so far outgrown, 
that no man's accent, dress or address showed 
whether he was Congrcgationist, liaptist or 
Methodist. This was as we all know, once 
not the case. At this Convenl ion there was no 
notice taken whom one was hearing, and we sat 
down together as we shall sit down iu heaven 
I do not believe that intrigue and canning 
were at work there, that men were secretly plotting tor the interests ol their denomina- 
tion ; they rose there to a higher plane, to a larger growth, they, were bretln en. Theyspoko the language of heaven. They foreshadowed 
the coming of that great invisible National 
church, not to be supported by r -sources ol the 
Republic, not to be officered by the Govern- 
ment of the country, not to be a state machine 
like the national churches ot the Did World, 
but a church which shall be a national church 
nevertheless, a church which is to absorb all 
that is good and true and permanent in these 
our organizations, blending In one church, 
that ol the Future all existing elements of good. 
Do not allow yourselves to Imagine, brethren, 
I that these organizations with whose names 
| we are familiar are always to be. They w ill 
I not. Each was born out of some exigency 
into some opportunity, and destined when its 
j work is done lo (all into decay and die. Our j church has had a good work to do, nay has 
i it still, the projecting of the republican f-rin 
| ciple of self government into all these churches winch arc subject to the supreme control of 
I an ordained ministry. We know in part how 
j mightily this principle is working, how stroi g 
j tiie power ol the iaity has become and is be- 
I coming in the two great bishop-governed j Protestant churches of our country, the Epis- 
| copahan proper and the Methodist Episcopal. 
.k*‘",w.llo.'v mightily it is is working in 
mu. o?fytf.tla'\ church. It is a great end, 
I 
chenshuil and prayed lor; and yet Wll‘ one ‘lay be done, the itentruc- 
bmrvr^°'°^ehur^ wil‘l,e accomplished. w££t w»?£ ^®r,at.WOrkof' ^egehiing (he 
es wj,.r .i^rre rrr; tz religion Will he needed, ministers will lie need- ed, and the great work will go on. M n may not talk then at nil about Cougit-aie m churches, hut they will talk about the mi 1 Christian church, the great body of all beiiev 
ers. Ah, that will be a glorious day! hut the dawuiug has begun, and 1 rejoice at the 
discovery, 1 desire early togreet it and rejoice in it, as I would rise cany lo behold iflu 
splendor ol a summer sunrise. The pledge is before us, that it is a practical thing. We are no longer to pray lor it as an uncer- 
tain thing, bui to pray ibr it as those who have seen its beginning, and are supported by the suie knowledge that tendencies (joint with 
unerring linger to lullilmeuts. home people 
aPPear to nave thought that Ihose mansions 
which Jesus says he has gone to prepare in heaven are fitted up witli vat ions degrees of spendor, and that over the door of this one is 
written For Congregationalists,over that, For Methodists, over that, For baptist*. Xo.breth- 
ren; that tolly does not thrust Use It into heav- 
en ; and in this past week we have become familiar with the tact that we can well dis- 
pense with it here. 
I We give merely the heads ofthe remainder 
of this discourse, regretting that our limbs 
will not allow more. | 
—. The second lesson drawn Irom these meet- 
ings has been that the great setter ot theo- 
logical controversies, and better still the per- 
manent well-spriug ot church lile and activity Is more VVokk, more aggressive, missionary effort in relieving ad forms ol su Bering und 
sin. 
d.That to accomplish this thechurches must 
organize as they have neyar done, must bud what each brother and sister can best do, and then set them iu that held which they can 
best tiik 
4. Chat the churehes must recognize them- selves and he recognized as tiie great moral 
jiower in the community; that Christ and his 
cross must he the center of all retorui and ail 
lite-giving activity. 
6. And lastly that all work must be attempt- 
ed iu absolute reliance upon that he ip Irom 
above wuich lalse religious have never had 
and which is the surest token 11.at the religion of Christ is Irom God. 
VARIETIES. 
—Iron ore is transported from Iron Moun- 
tain, Missouri, to Pittsburgh, Penn., to bo 
manufactured, and is then returned to Mis- 
souri to be sold. The St. Louis papers aro 
briskly agitating the establishment of iron 
manufactories to render this unnecessary. 
—The “Infuriated Bootjack,” is said to bo 
the title of a forthcoming novel from a Phila- 
delphia publisher. 
—On the 5th ult., notwithstanding tho snow, 
the emperor and empress of the French walk- 
ed in the groat avenue adjoining the palace of 
the Tuilleries, and when near the gates were 
saluted by the assembled crowds, with “Bonne 
auneel bonne aunee!" 
—Ida, Countess Hahn-Hahn, has recently 
published a novel entitled “Eudoxia,” which is 
of a religious characer, Uko ail her later writ- 
ings, not very interesting, though abounding 
in plot and incident. 
—Mrs. Stowe has completed a story of “Now 
England Life of the last Generation.” Some 
ot her friends talk ol it as her masterpiece. 
It is said to be full of queer characters, ably 
aud humorously portrayed. It will not be pub- 
lished uutil autumn. 
—The diamond Dickens lias made a “hit.” 
The first edition of live thousand was sold 
within a few days, and the supply Is not equal 
to the demand. 
—The Christmas dish in Austria is goose, of 
which immense numbers are slaughtered on 
that occasion. At Vienna the poultry dealers 
decorate their shop windows with those birds 
dressed up to represent in caricature individ- 
uals of a momentary notoriety. This season 
the majority of geese figured as Marshal Ilcne- 
dek or General Clam-Gallas. 
—The lake tunnel at Chicago is now com- 
pleted, the chambers having been walled up 
and the whole bore lined and cemented. In a 
duy or two the link connecting a temporary 
well with tho tunnel proper will lie finished, 
and Chicago will be furnished with pure wa- 
ter. 
—All German inscriptions on the (hops aud 
walls of several towns in the Trent district 
were effaced by the Italian inhabitants on New 
Year’s Day. 
The New York Evening <lazetto says that 
half of the manuscript of Henry Ward Becch- 
| er s story is to be in the hands of his publisher this week. His title is reported to he The Call 
ot the Clergyman, aud will contain much of 
his life and many of bis experiences in the ear- 
ly days ot the West, when he was poor and 
fighting his way through the world. He re- 
ceives half of the sum named (twenty-five 
thousand dollars) for his book on the comple- 
tion ol the manuscript, which will be ready be- 
lore tho end of March. ^ 
—A contemporary says: A thief was lately- 
caught breaking into a song. He had already 
got through two bars, vvlieu a policeman came 
up and hit him with a stave. Several notes 
Were found upon him. 
—A rustic who witnessed a picture of Wil- 
liam Penn in treaty witli the Indians inform- 
ed his companion: That 'ere is Benjamin 
Franklin treating the Injuns; I’ve been under 
that many a time myself. 
—Sleeping cars seem to be considered the 
best places for robbery now-a-days. Thieves 
appear to travel in them expressly, and steal 
from passengers during the night. Our ex- 
changes chronicle many instances of the kind. 
It is stated that the new comic weekly 
before referred to will be issued in New York 
about the first of May, under the name ot The 
Mau of tho World. 
—A Mr. Seth Hunt of New York is build- 
ing an immense shawl factory at Burlington! 
Vt. It will cost half a million. 
—The next Atlantic will coutain a politi- 
cal article by Carl Scburz, and an account of 
Chicago by James Parton. 
—A writer in an English paper, after a 
long study of the facts in the matter, gives as 
his opinion that the repeal of the paper duty, 
by cheapening good periodicals, has almost 
extinguished the exciting and immoral publi- 
cations of former days. 
—By an earthquake felt at Fort Kiamatli, 
Oregon, Jan. 8th, Kiamatli lake was reduced 
six feet, and Crooked Creek was completely 
dried up. There was quite a commotion in 
nature. The sky was darkened witli ashes 
and the air filled with sulphurous vapors. 
—Mr. N. P. Willis’s famous country scat on 
the Hudson was named in this way: It w:is a 
Portion of the lariu of Nathaniel Sands, a love- 
ly, kindly, gentle old man, whoso sweet 
persuasive words from the high seat of the 
Quaker meeting have won many hearts to the 
peaceful faith he had espoused. He decided to 
sell the tract to Willis, naming some very 
moderate sum of money as its price, “because 
Nathaniel, it is only an idle wild.” “I will 
take it," said Willis, "and it shall be called Idle 
Wild.” 
—A sensation was caused in Oxford street, 
London, after the great snow, by the appear- 
ance of a man driving a sleigh. 
—Dried artichoke is tho latest substitute for 
tobacco. 
Prince Arthur, now a boy of seventeen, en- 
ters Woolwich Military Academy, this month 
as a cadet. Alfred was given to the navy, anil 
Arthur goes to the army. All right, as be’ 
was named after the Duke of Wellington, tho 
greatest of modern British geuorals. Perhaps 
the Prince may become a great soldier, as he 
lielongs to a line that used to turn out first- 
rate lighting men. The last king of England 
who led an army on the battle-field—at Dct- 
tingon—was Oeorge II., his great-great-great 
grand father. As Mr. Oldbuck says, it s a 
shame to tho English language that we have- 
not a lrss Clumsy way of expressing arolntion 
ship, of which we have occasion to think and 
speak so frequently.” 
—A Spanish letter-writer my*:—“Whatever 
Cordova may liavo been in the ages past, it is 
one 01 the cleanest, most quiet and best flavor- 
ed of Spanish towns I use the Isat adjective 
because Spanish towns usually rival Italian in 
their deposits ol filth in the gutters and the 
streets. ’Twas the earliest paved city in Eu- 
rope, anil I should judge the original pavo- 
1 
meats were here and that the ages hail pro- 
duced no effect upon them beyond the sharp- 
ening of the points," > 
[From Harper’s Weekly, Feb. 9th.] 
t ousrcM nud ■oiprarfciuett. 
Until the report of the Judicary Committee 
is presented to the House the air will l>c 
thick with rumors of every kind from Wash- 
ington. We are very glad, therefore, that Mr- 
Wilson, the chairman of the Committee, liM 
stated that nobody but the members ol the 
Con u in tee know any thing about the progress 
of the investigation, and that all the reports in 
regard to it are wholly groundless. The Judiciary Committee is usually consid- ered a very radical body, and it is probably the 
general impression that it will report in favor 
of impeachment. But it will be remembered 
that this much-abused Congress bas not been 
sw ift to take extreme action of any kind. Not- 
withstanding great national excitement, am* 
the natural exasperation of the Legislature 
w ith an Executive w ho first betrayed auu then 
denounced; notwithstanding also its enormous 
majority, which enables it to dispense wain t he 
Presidential approval, the action ot the flnrty- 
liinlh Congress has been singularly temperate. 
It knew that, at an epoch like this, time is the 
truest friend, for time only can reveal tlie cir- 
cumstances upon which wise legislation can be 
based. Upon he one hand, Mr. Wendell 
Phillips charged it with hypocrisy and swind- 
ling; upon the other, Mr. Raymond prayed it 
to leave its damnable laces and begin. But 
Congress waited and investigated and deliber- 
ated, and time, which it trusted, has vindicat- 
ed its wisdom. Had it decreed confiscation 
and territorial governments ami universal suf- 
frage at its last session, it would have outrun 
public sympathy. But by proposing only the mild amendment it gave the country lull op- portunity to learn the controlling facts of the 
situation, and won public opinion to its pres- 
ent advanced position. 
During the last session there was much hot 
ami ioolish declamation, but the decisions were 
deliberately and w isely made. Mr. Thaddeus 
Stevens was called the leader of the House.— 
lie unbridled his tongue ami urged summary 
measures; but of all his serious plans, during a 
session ol seven months, Congress adopted but 
one—the appointment of a Recon- tructiou 
Committee. Rivaling tlie wise patience ot Mr. 
Lincoln, it endured the sneers of all its. eue" 
mies and the adjurations of some of its friends. 
We confide, therefore, in the wise report ol 
the Judiciary Committee and the subsequent 
action of Congress. Should the Committee de- 
cide not only that the evidence authorizes im- 
peachment, but that circumstances render it 
desirable, we have no doubt that the testimony 
and arguments will Is? so fully and fairly stat- 
ed as to command public approval; and we 
presume that upon the presentation of such a 
report tin? House will defer action until it can 
ascertain the feeling of the country. 
There is probably little difference of opinion 
among loyal men as to tlie usurpation by the 
Executive ot tin? functions of the Legislature. 
Bui as it is not generally believed to have had 
originally a bad intention, and as it has been 
wholly defeated in its perilous tendency, it is 
questionable whether upon that ground alone 
impeachment would be expedient. There is 
equally little doubt of tlie illegal dispensation 
ol the prerogative of the Senate by the Execu- 
tive action in official appointments. But that 
is with ample precedent, and is a disputed 
point upon which impeachment is plainly in- 
expedient. More ominous was the Presiden- 
tial conduct at the lime of the New Orleans 
massacre. If it shall clearly appear that un- 
der any pretense whatever the President of 
the United States connived at the slaughter of 
citizens peaceably assembled for discussion, the 
public indignation wTH be profound, but it w ill 
uot uecessariiy regard impeachment as the 
wisest policy. A ml if the Committee shall 
show by ample evidence that the pacification 
of the country is impeded or paralysed by the 
unconstitutional passivity of the President in 
executing laws of the most vital necessity, and 
that the attitude of the Judiciary leaves no 
reasonable doubt that for the whole ccrm ol 
the next Congress the present condition must 
continue, the question for tlie country will be 
simply whether it is more expedient to worry 
through than to set the precedent of impeach- 
ment. 
The peril of the precedent is probably the 
strongest popular argument against impeach- 
ment lor any cause less than that of an open 
and palpable attempt to subvert tin* Govern- 
ment by force. The argument is, that all 
other attempts are mainly inferential, and 
therefore doubtful; and that if an impeach- 
ment be carried for any such cause, an extreme 
Constitutional remedy becomes at ouce au or- 
dinary party measure. Such an argument is 
very powerful. It demands very careful reflec- 
tion. But ou the other hand, it must uot lx? 
forgotten that every grave political measure 
creates a precedent; and that although a 
precedent is always in danger of being abused, 
yet that iu this country there is less peril tl au 
elsewhere, because we may always count upon 
the increasing intelligence and good sense of 
the people not to abuse it. 
The session is so nearly at an end thatit may be doubted whether the present Congress is 
likely to take final action upon the subject.— 
But as the next Congress is composed of many 
if not most, ol the sitting members, it may be 
assumed that no very serious change of opin- 
ion is likely to occur. General Butler, of 
course, will dispute Mr. Stevens’s laurels; but 
the General will learn the lesson which has 
been very forcibly taught Mr. Stevens, that 
Congress follows no other leader thau the con- 
viction and intelligence of the country. In 
view’ of every contingency, however, if the im- 
peachment should finally be carried, and it 
were thought best to suspend the President 
from his functions during the trial, there is no 
man whose temporary occupation of the Exec- 
utive office would inspire greater confidence in 
the country thau Senator Fessenden. 
4>r<-nl» lor ibu French £xponiii«n. 
The following circular has been issued by 
the Commissioner of Agriculture: 
Department of Agriculture, > 
Wasuinuton, Jan. 2b, is«7.1 
Sxn:—Your prompt and active co-operation 
is respectfully solicited in furtherance of the 
object ol ibe following joint resolution of Con 
gress, approved January 11, 1807: 
| PUBLIC RESOLUTION—NO. 2.] 
"A resolution to provide for the exhibition 
of ttie cereal productions of the l1 nited States 
at the Pans Exposition in April next. 
dissolved by Uie Senate and House of diepre- sentatives of the United States of America in 
Congress assembled, That the Commissioner rf 
Agriculture he, ami ho is hereby, instructed to 
Col.ecl aud prepare,so far as practicable,and with 
as little delay as possible, suitable specimens of the cereal productions ol the several States of 
the Union, for exhibition at the Paris Exposi- tion, and forward (he same in proper order and 
condition lor shipment to J. C. Derby, agent of the United Stales Government for the Pans 
Exposition, at New York: Prodded, that “it. 
shall require no further appropriation from the 
public treasury.” 
An exhibition such as is proposed of the 
finest samples ol the best varieties of wbeat, 
corn, and other cereals, would < omrnand the’ 
admiration oi Europe, as it would assuredly 
arouse the piide of all Americans, and I re- 
gret that this department lias not been au- 
thorised to make collections for this purpose 
until the present time. The Exposition 
opens on the urst of April, aud collections 
should be sent in a few days from the recep- 
tion of tills request to be in season for prop- 
er arrangement, packing, forwarding to New 
York, and transportation to Paris. You will 
render the couulry essential service by inline 
diale and judicious acliou in this matter. 
It is desirable that small packages ot the 
finest samples of the best varieties ol such 
products ot your neighborhood should be for- 
warded, by mail, in packages of two pounds 
or less, each distinctly marked with name, 
donor, local name, and county and State in 
which it was grown. 
Such packages, addressed to the Commis- 
sioner ot Agriculture, can lie sent without 
postage from any post office in the United 
Sta'es. As it will he seen, the resolution 
makes no appropriation for this purpose; 
therefore, parcels should not be sent by ex- 
press in any case, uiness at the expense ot communities represented. 
Very respectfully, 
Isaac Newton, 
Commissioner. 
A Saxon Coiinul-twrnrral in C'oiarl. 
A CURIOUS CASE. 
A singular case is recorded as having been 
brought before the Supreme Court of New 
York last week, The report is thus given iu 
the Times:— 
Francis M. Bixby t'S. Leopold Schmidt, &c.— 
This was a motion for an order to compel the 
delendeut Schmidt, who is alleged to be Act- 
ing Consul-General of Saxony, to attend iu 
Court and be examined before trial, he being a 
party. The motion is based on sections 390 
and 391 of the Code. Mr. Lapaugh, counsel 
for the Prussian Government, appeared to op- 
pose the motion. He insisted that under the 
constitution and provisions of the Judiciary Act of 1789. the jurisdiction over foreign con- 
suls is vested exclusively in the United States 
Courts, and that there is no way whereby a 
State Court can acquire any jurisdiction what- 
ever. 
The Court suggested tlat iu accordance 
with a decision made by him in a similar case 
which came before him in 1800, he would hold 
that a foreign Consul could not be compelled 
to appear in a State Court, and that he could 
be prosecuted only iu a Federal Court. But 
the Justice said he would raise the point that 
the prooftof the defendant being a Consul was 
not sufficient. 
It was claimed by plain tiff that Saxony, hav- 
ing been absorbed iu Prussia, by that act the 
Exequaturs ot Saxon Consuls were revoked. 
Defendant's counsel said that while Hanover 
and some other States had been absolutely ab- solved, Saxony had retained much of her right to self-government, th King of Saxony still having the power to appoint Ins Miristersand 
Consuls. 
Tiie counsel for the plaintiff insisted on Mr 
Lapaugh making an affidavit as to the fact 
that the defendant, Schmidt, was the acting Consul-General for Saxony, resident in this 
city. 
Mr. Lapaugh suggested that there was cer- 
tain correspondence now iu progress, and that 
inquiries hud becu made of Baron von Geroit 
the Prussian Envoy at Washington, and until 
an answer had been received, lie desired to lx* 
relieved from making an affidavit. A post- 
ponement of a lew days, he thought, would be 
proper. 
Xi, was finally determined that t he further 
hearing of the motion be adjourned to Friday, 
the 15th inst. 
District of Columbia.—The discussion in 
the Senate on Saturday was mainly on bills re- 
lating to the District of Columbia. One of 
these bills was to so extend the charter of the 
News Boys’ Home, of which Mrs. Samuel 
Hooper is the head, as to give its managers au- 
thority to take charge of destitute children 
abandoned by their parent., Iteverdy J„hn- 
.on objected to tins, iu behalf of the Iioman 
Citholies, unless a proviso was added 
»'» ndoned children should he delivered 
ths religious denomination to which their** t0 
fill , belonged, if Claimed by that dent nbnl- 
tio-1. There not being a quorum of Sen; tors 
jpre<ent, no vote was taken on the auuendn cut, 
The I.ktmh) 1.1411 or l.nn ({w'.lioii. 
1EARTNU I;EFO»r: TI1E .10IST COMMITTEE OF 
THE MASSACHUSETTS LEU IS I. AXE JUS. 
The Joint Special Committee of tile Massa- 
thusctts Legislature on the matter of a license 
iquor law held a public bearing last week, up- 
>11 a bill to regulate the sale of intoxicating 
1 rinks prepared by Bev. B. F. Clark of North 
Chelmsford, and introduced in the House of 
[representatives some weeks since by Mr. Hey- 
cood ot Concord. We copy from the report of he Huston Journal; 
lu*v. Mr. Clark appeared before the commit- 
-ee and urged that his hill sliould be reported or the consideration of the Legislature. He Taimed that he came before the committee in 
;he interest of temperance. The temperance 
•v liich he wished t-o defend is the opposite of 
Irunkcuness. To advance this cause lie did 
not propose to repeal the present prohibitory 
law?, but to leave them in full force against un- 
licensed parties; to attach to the laws a law 
regulating the sale of intoxicating drinks by a 
stringent license law, which shall impose a 
heavy tax upon the licensed parties, togeth- 
er with severe restrictions and heavy bonds, 
which, together with the license, shall be for- 
feited if the sales are not made in accordance 
w ith the restrictions. To accomp ish this lie 
has caused a hill to be framed and introduced 
into the Legislature hv Mr. lley wood of Con- 
cord, which he explained briefly. The act 
leaves it to the discretion ot a majority of any 
town or city whether they will keep in force 
the present laws or license the sale of liquors. 
He believed that this inode would greatly pro- 
mote the cause of temperance, by licensing the 
amount of the sale; by so regulating the'sale that what is sold will do verv much less rnis- 
,jhn t. It would lessen the drunkenness, stop night selling and Sunday selling, and stop the iale to minors. His bill resembled somewhat 
£*.e?h18? luw York. He then consid- ered the two plans ot prohibition and regula- c^al*ulng that the former plan had proved »oth a tailure and a disaster. Drinking habits, 
notwithstanding its stringent provisions, are 
greatly on the increase, which he substantiates by statistics from the report of the Chief of Doliee ol Hoston and other sources. 
Thu speaker then traced theorigiu and work- 
ings of the present liquor laws, and the estab- 
lishment ot the Constabulary, claiming that by the requests ot tl.e friends of prohibition 
of the Legislature tor increased facilities for 
carryiug out the laws; by increasing the Con- stabulary force, the enactment of jury bills, and their present demand for supremacy ot tlie Constabulary over the City l'ulice, the failure 
ot the preseut laws is demonstrated as prohib- itory laws. 
lie then considered tlieir disastrous effects 
upon tlie temperance cause. Depending upon the law to remove tlie evils of intemperance, moral effort began to be relaxed by the friends 
ol temperance. At the passage of the first 
law in 1852, men who were only moderate 
drinkers and had kept only a small quantity 
at a time in their houses, increased largely the 
quantity and became immoderate drinkers.— 
Again, young men and boys took advantage of tlie secluded places to commence the habit of 
drinking when they were free from observa- 
tion. Private drinking clubs formed, especial- 
ly in larger cities, as a safe resort, was another evil and disastrous result of the passage of the first law. The impossibility of enforcing, and the bold disregard of tlie law, has destroyed the sacred ness of law generally. It had been 
disastrous by an increase of hypocrisy, espe- cially among politicians and legislators. He hail been credibly informed that members ot 
the Legislature in ibis .State had voted for 
stringent prohibitory Jaws, and within fifty 
minutes had been seen to take their glass of liquor. 
lie then considered the laws in regard to their prohibition of tlie sale of cider, ale, por- ter and wine, and presented tlie scripture ar- 
guments of a large number of good men who 
conscientiously believed in tlieir use, who con- 
sequently would refuse their support to such laws. He presented tlie arguments which they adduced from tlie Scriptures as theirs, and not 
his, claiming for himself personal total absti- 
nence for a third of a century. It lias been said on a previous occasion that if our Saviour 
should repeat bis first miracle at the present time, lie would be liable to indictment by the laws of the Commonwealth. He urged the utter impossibility and impracticability of en- forcing the law, esjiecially with regard to large dealers and hotel proprietors. 
He then presented ms plan, and refuted ibe 
common assertion that “no right existed to li- 
cense an evil,” and claimed that there was no 
evil 111 the sale itself, the evil oulv commencing when the liquor comes into the' hands of the 
purchaser. He referred to the Excise law of 
New York as a virtual acknowledgement by thu friends ol temperance there that it was 
right to license an evil. He claimed that the 
temperance cause could be best advanced in 
connection with a license Jaw, and illustrated Ins point by referring to tbe feeble license law 
ill this .State ill 182ti, and in later years when the temperance reformation was the most suc- cessful. He recommended to the considera- tion ef the Committee the subject of some se- 
vere regulations in regard to the manufacture 
ot liquors and the prevention ot the jioison- 
ous adulteration ot them, although he had not wished to complicate his bill by an introduc- 
tion into it of a clause to that effect. He urg- ed further the great revenue which would come 
into the treasury of the Commonwealth by a license law at a time when a revenue was so 
greatly needed. 
iL u ‘’pcoivci ui^cu ins juaii iur 
a toll consideration of the Legislature,declar- ing that he believed the time was soon com- 
ing when it would he adopted, for the fieople of the State generally were becoming thorough- 
ly dissatisfied with the present plau. At the conclusion of Itev. Mr. Clark’s re- 
marks, which occupied about an hour and a 
half, William B. Spooner addressed the Com- 
mittee in opposition to a license law, and in 
reply to the previous speaker. Considering the statistics furnished in the report of the Chief of Police of this city, he claimed that 
anything desired could be proved from there. 
A number of years ago 11,000 cases of arrests 
lor drunkenness were reported in this city, and the following year only about one-sixth of that number, lor the reason that the fact of 
taking persons to the station houses in an 
intoxicated condition was found not to con- 
stitute an arrest. The objections of Mr. Spoon- 
er to the arguments of the previous speaker 
were that the liquors to be dealt with at 
present had no similarity to the wine of the 
time of our Savior; that there was nothing 
brought forward to prove that the eause of 
temperance had been advanced more in New 
York, Pennsylvania and other States where a 
license law exists, than in Maine, New Hamp- 
shire, Vermont, Massachusetts, and other 
States where prohibitory laws exist. He 
should bring forward facts at future hearing to prove that when a license law existed in 
Boston and six huudred liquor places were licensed three and fonr hundred unlicensed 
places constantly exhisted, and were seldom or 
ever prosecuted. 
Kev. Mr. Clark followed in reply. The 
reason why unlicensed parlies had not been 
previously generally' prosecuted, was because of the small peualtiesjeixsting—a license costing 
only about #1 20, and no bonds forfeited. Be- ilis own hill so high a price is to he paid for 
t he privilege ot selling that the licensed parties will combine to protect their own interests. 
He knew of a large u umber of ministers who 
sympathized in his movement and agreed with him in his convictions. 
Iri reply to a question as to whether ho knew 
of any members of the State temperance or- 
ganizations who favored a license Jaw, he re- 
plied that he did many, especially from the Good Templars. ~ 
Mr. Theodore Voelkers, who was sittingnear Mr. Clark, arose anil told him that he oould re- 
fer to him as not only a Good Templar, but al- 
so a reformed drunkard, who lavored a license 
law and who desired to address the Committee 
n its favor at some tuture time. The next 
learing will he on the 19tli instuut. 
The Boston Collectohship.—The noutina- 
iou of Mr. George Bancroft for Collector of 
.he portoi Boston in place of Gen. Couch, who 
ailed to he confirmed by the Senate, is stated 
A> have been so unexpected at Washington 
hat it was at first believed to lie a mistake of 
name for George Ashmuii; hut it proved that 
the President had really nominated the histo- 
rian. The Boston papers express some surprise 
that the President could find neither in Bos- 
ton, nor in Massachusetts, nor yet in all New 
England a man fitted to the place. Mr. Ban- 
croft has held the position before, having been 
appointed by Van Buren, in 1838, and he dis- 
chrged its duties in a very efficient manner, 
giving satisfaction to the merchants generally. 
It is doubtful if he will accept the place, but 
should he do so his confirmation is hardly a 
contingency, and he will no doubt make a pop- 
ular Colleotor. 
Snow in Northern New Hampshire. In 
Ilymouth, N. H., and vicinity, there is now 
only about eight or nine inches of snow. Far- 
ther north, at Haverhill, there are only four or 
five inches on an average. In many places in 
that section the pastures and fields are nearly 
half bare. At Littleton, Franconia and far- 
ther up the sleighing is only tolerable, with 
indications of its soon giving ont. As regards 
the amount of snow, it has been an unusual 
winter for northern New Hampshire. 
Personal.—Mr. Bayard Taylor and his fam- 
ily sailed from New York on Saturday in the 
steamer Union for Southampton. It is Mr 
Taylor’s intention to remain abroad for aHout 
a year and a half, spending the CHsuing spring 
and summer in Germany, and the autumn anil 
winter in Italy. He will also make short jour- 
neys to places not heretofore visited by him,— 
Sicily, the Balearic Isles, etc.,—for the purpose 
of writing a series of papers in the Atlantic 
Monthly. 
The Navv Yard for Iron Clads.—The 
Philadelphians assert that the Navy Yard for 
iron-ctads is to be located at League Island, 
and arrangements have been concluded with 
Ihe rival claimants at New London by which 
that place is to be selected as the location for 
the Naval Academy, which is to be removed 
from the seeesh sympathizing city of Annapo- lis. 
The Prussian Government is announced 
to have put in execution a system of espionage 
over the mails, and to have taken out ol them 
various United States papers addressed to 
Americans now iu Paris. Beal or fancied re- 
flections on Prussian policy are said to be the 
cause of this violation of the mails. 
—Turkey is troubled with, what Theodore 
Hook used to call, a complaint of the chest;— 
‘an unexampled shortness of chips,” as an- 
other authority has it. She’s out of tin, and 
em’t pay even her current charges, This is 
bul fora nation that has so much war matter 
o n its hands, for war is luxurious, aud will 
bve on nothing but blood and gold. 
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PORTLAND AND 11C1N1TT. 
Wcw A(Iverti<u-imnt«t To-Day. 
81'EC IAI* NOTICE COLUMN. 
Boots and Slioes-rT. K. Moseley & Co. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Grand Valentine Bill—Ocean Associates. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Valuable Ileal Estate—Ilenry Hailey & 0ou. 
NEW advertisement oodumn. 
Wanted—Flour Barrels. 
Lost—Bosom Fin. 
House for Sale. 
Removal—A. L. Webb. ... 
Furniture—<’lias. B. Wluttcmore. 
Wanted—Machine Girls. 
To Let—Store on Chestnut Street. 
THE COURTS^ 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT. 
FKBRl’AKY TERM—Jl’IXtF. FOX PRESIDING. 
Monday.—Iii the ease of Uuited States v. W illiam 
Foster, in which a verdict for defendant had been 
rendered at the last term of the Court, a motion made 
for a new trial by the District. Attorney, was argued 
b>’ District Attorney Talboi in tavor of the motion, 
and by Johu Rand, Esq., against it. Decision re- 
served. 
Court adjourned to ten o’clock Tuesday morning. 
Death of William Cutter.—William Cut- 
ter, Esq., formerly of this city, son ol the late 
Hon. Levi Cutter, dieil last Friday in Brook- 
lyn, N. Y., at the age of (>5 years. 
Mr. Cutter was a man of poetic mind and 
many of his liymus and secular pieces have 
been published. In 1829, when he resided here, 
he delivered a poem entitled “Truth,” before 
the Portland Forensic Club, which was receiv- 
ed with enthusiasm. He declined having it 
published, though a copy was requested by the 
Association before whom it was delivered. For 
thirty years past he has resided iu New York. 
He leaves a wile, daughter of the lato Capt. 
John Dicks, of this city, aud live children. No 
one that knew William Cutter but that will 
larneut his death. 
Tide Taules.—We have received from the 
Coast Survey Office at Washington tables giv- 
ing the time aud height of both the day and 
night tides at the principal ports on the At- 
lantic aud Pacific coasts of the United States, 
for every day iu the year 1807. The height is 
reckoned from the level of average low water to 
which soundings are given on the Coast Sur- 
vey charts, and both the time aud height are 
computed from tables deduced from long se- 
ries of observations. The leading ports in 
Maine are Eastport and Portland, and correc- 
tions are given to lie applied for seven teen oth- 
er porta in the State. The tables may be ob- 
tained of Messrs. Lowell & Senter in this city 
for 25c. 
Personal.—We had the pleasure yesterday, 
ot taking by the hand, and ot having an ex- 
tended interview with, our friend, one; of the 
founders and loriner editor of tho Press, John 
T. Gilman, Esq,, who, for a year past, has been 
in the Canada oil region. He is in excellent 
health, and does not abate one jot in liis radi- 
calism. His accounts of the region where he 
has been, and of the prospects of the oil wells 
are very interesting, and we hope he will favor 
us with some of them. 
Detention.—In consequence of the ice on 
the track of the k^aine Central Railroad, 
which required imineuse labor to remove, the 
passenger and mail train from Bangor to this 
city, yesterday, was detained three hours, anil 
did not arrive here until 5 o'clock, P. M. 
The Grand Trunk train was nearly two 
hours behind time. 
The Portland & Kennebec train arrived on 
time. 
Temperance Convention.—All persons de- 
siring to attend the convention at Cape Eliza- 
beth to-day, are informed, that through the 
kindness of the agent and captain of the steam 
ferry boat, a return trip will be made at the 
close of the evening session. Turn out,friends 
and give them a load. 
The authorities at home lay us under in- 
junction, when making grocery purchases, to 
buy with reference to clothes-washing and 
house-cleaning purposes, nothing else than the 
Steam Refined Soaps, affirming them to be jnst 
what we find them in office use, nejilus ultra. 
d&wlt 
Death of Mrs. Wingate.—Mrs. Wingate, 
the venerable releet of the late Cren. Joshua 
Wingate, died in this city yesterday at the res- 
idence of her son-in-law, Col. Charles Q. 
Clapp, at the advanced age of eighty-five 
yoisrs. She lia9 been in feeble health for some 
time. 
Martha Washington Levee.—The net re- 
ceipts at the tea party at Lincoln Hall, last 
week, given by the Martha Washingtons, 
amounted to $130. 
Ocean Steamer.—The Steamship Moravian 
which left Liverpool 20th ult., for this port, put 
in to St. John short of coal. She was to leave 
St. John yesterday for this port. 
Wellcome prepares the most valuable pain 
curer we ever had in our store.” So says W. 
F. Phillips. Those who use it reiuse all others. 
jan7dlawtf 
The Price «f Money. 
The House of Representatives at Augusta is 
a very conservative body. It has not only re- 
fused to amend the marriage laws so as to make 
valid marriage contracts between persons of 
different races, contracts which one of our own 
Senators has taken the responsibility to sol- 
emnize on occasion, hut has also refused to re- 
peal or amend the usury law. Mr. Atkinson 
of Embden appears to be the leader of the 
House in this matter of keeping obsolete laws 
upon the statute book. At least ho was the 
principal speaker on l»oth occasions. It is 
rather humiliating when Massachusetts has 
just repealed her usury laws, to find a Maine 
Legislature so obstinately heut on maintain- 
ing a policy as wise and useful as would be an 
act requiring the sun to rise at six o’clock all 
the year round. We give below the arguments 
on both sides; 
Mr. Stetson of Bangor said that he was un- 
willing that this question should come to a 
vote without something being said upon it. lie 
regarded every usury law as a humbug, a sham and an imposition. There are various kinds of 
humbugs—religious, political and legal. This is a legal humbug. It purports to do what it 
does not do and cannot do. It professes to pro- 
tect the poor man from the grasp of the Shy- 
lock. It professes to encourage the young man iu his efforts to improve his condition. It does 
neither. It is based upon the false assump- 
tion that wre are not able to look out for our in- 
terests regarding money as much as when we 
purchase other goods. We can protect our- 
selves and should be allowed to do so. We 
claim the right of minding our own business 
and governing our own affairs. We are not 
children to be watched. The Yankee is shrewd 
and knows how to make bargains as well for 
money as other articles. Usury law s are based 
on the old theory that the masses of die people 
need to he governed and that the lew should 
govern them. This is not the theory we believe 
in. We claim to be a democracy and not an 
aristocracy. 
This is uot simply a harmless, but it is au in- 
genious humbug. It is injurious to the very 
persons whose interests it proposes to protect. 
Instead of regulating and decreasing the rate of 
interest, it serves to increase it. That the law 
is continually violated is well known, and ev- 
ery one who lends money at a higher than the 
legal rate, knows that he is breaking the law, 
and that lie cannot lawfully collect it. Such 
risks increase the rate of interest. The law al- 
so keeps irom the market the money of such 
capitalists as are restrained by conscientious 
scruples, from taking more than the law al- 
lows, and thus competition is discouraged, and 
the business of money lending is placed in the 1 lands of unprincipled and soulless speculators. The sharpers do not ask for the repeal of this 
law. It operates to- their advantage. They 
are enabled to get a higher rate in consequence of its remaining on the statute book. 
Again he was opposed to the retention of 
this law, because it does not recognize tlie dis- 
tinction between good security and had. In 
the great money markets, loans can lie obtain- 
ed witli good collateral security at six per cent. 
A good endorsed note commands seven per 
cent at present, while on notes with less secur- 
ity money lenders can obtain from nine to ten; 
but our usury law assumes to fix the rate of 
all classes of people at the same figure. 
In another respect the law is a humbug. It 
pretends to a moral influence, and to restrain 
money lenders from taking undue advantage 
of their customers. Instead of this it has in 
lact an opposite tendency. It holds out to tlie 
borrower inducements to break his contract, 
as it assures hint that the law will protect him 
in refusing to pay tlie inlerest lie lias agreed 
to pay. It induces the lender to add au extra 
per cent, to his rate on account of the risk lie 
runs, and thus it is immoral in its tendency 
both for the borrower and lender. 
It is a well settled principle of political econ- 
omy that all legislation in respeet to money 
should rest upon the same general grounds as 
the laws which govern the sale of other arti- 
cles, and what makes this so stupendous a 
humbug is the declaration that this article 
which is constantly varying in price, shall not 
vary at all. It intends and purports to say one 
thing while its effect is exactly the opposite. 
He hoped the House would set its face against 
tins obsolete and inoperative law. 
Mr. Frye of Lewiston made some excellent 
remarks on the same side, which we are 
obliged to omit. 
Mr. Atkinson of Enibden, replied briefly, 
ridiculing the idea that a repeal was for the 
interest of the poor man. None such have ask- 
ed for it. The gentleman irom Lewiston is 
“Law Officer of the Crowu” and he speaks as 
a lawyer. He thought the greatest humbug of 
this matter was that any should pretend to 
advance the idea that any poor man will be 
benefited by a repeal of tne law. 
The House was so well satisfied with Mr. At- 
kinson’s logic that it immediately proceeded to 
vote against the proposed reform, yeas 56, nays 
73. 
A sleigh riding party visited Kenyon, 
Ohio, one day last week, when the young mep 
became so much intoxicated that the ladies 
paid tlie bill, took the teams and drove home 
without them, 
THE NT ATE. 
The Bangor Whig says Ruins Dare, of that 
jity, had stolen from liis barn on Friday night 
ast, a cost valued at seventy-live dollars. He 
employed the services of officer Walker on Sat- 
urday forenoon. The officer found the cow in 
i hovel in Orono belonging to Joseph Peavy. 
fhe officer obtained a warrant and arrested 
Peavy. He stated he bought the cow of an 
Englishman the day before for fifty dollars, 
l'he officer obtained a description of the man 
und arrested him in the road on Hathorn Mead- 
i>w Saturday night. He says his name is John 
McMullen, and that he bought the cow in 
Ureenbusb on Thursday. 
—The Macliias Republican says a man by the 
name of Bryant, becoming dissatisfied with bis 
wife, last week, called upon an auctioneer aud 
the wife and the furniture in liis house were 
sold at public auction. The wife wTas sold for 
ten dollars. Sometime before next morning 
the husband and wife made up their troubles, 
and Bryant refused to deliver to the purchaser 
the wife and furniture. 
—The Bath Times says the books are now 
open in that city for the purpose of receiving 
subscriptions to the capital stock of the lvnox 
and Lincoln Railroad Company. The first 
meeting of the corporation and stock holders 
is to be held on Tuesday, Feb. 19th, at Damar- 
iscotta. 
_
The West Anhnru Tragedy. 
THE prisoner's confession. 
Permission having been given to publish the 
leading facts in the confession of Clifton Har- 
ris, the negro now under arrest as one of the 
murderers of the two aged women at West 
Auburn, the Journal gives the following: 
In general terms it may be stated that the 
negro says that the subject was broached to 
him on the evening of Wednesday while re- 
turning from Lewiston, by the man whom he 
implicates in the confession, who held out to 
him the inducement that Mrs. Kinsley had a 
large amount ol money in her house, and also 
suggested another inducement which shall be 
nameless. 
In brief the confession represents that while 
the particular object of entering the house was 
robbery, he had no idea that murder was in- 
tended, or would lie found necessary, however 
it may have been with the accomplice, Other 
rircuinstanocs indicate that the accomplice 
foresaw the possibility of having to resort to 
this extreme wickedness, and provided the 
means for it. In short that the plan was to have the money anyway, and if he could make 
the yvouieu tell where it was and get away 
without tlioir recognizing the parties engaged 
in the roblieiy, then the inmates were not to be 
killed. Kut if they were recognized, then both 
women were to be put out of the way. 
The negro proceeds at first to give an account 
of his movements Wednesday evening of the 
night of the murder, substantially as already 
reported ill these columns. He came to this 
city with Mr. W. H. Keith’s horse aud sleigh, 
alone, visited several friends, obtained a pint 
bottle full of whiskey, aud fortified himself 
with tour drinks during the eveuiug, leaving 
tins city to return home, about 1) o'clock, where 
be arrived near the hour of ten. Mr. Keith 
lives about half a mile beyond the place ol the 
murder. After taking care of the horse ho 
went to his room at Mr. Keith’s, and soon all 
was quiet in the house aud all peacefully 
sleeping but the negro who, excited with the 
liquor, was awaiting tile hour of midnight, ap- 
pointed as the time toexecutethe bloody wick. 
The prisoner alleges that he soon met his ac- 
complice alter leaving the house, which he did 
stealthily, without making any noise or creat- 
ing disturbance, in It is stocking feet, carrying 
bis boots in liis bauds. 
The parties (the confession goes on) at once 
proceeded to the rear of Mrs. Kinsley’s house, 
well aware that there, then, were only the two 
old ladies, quietly ami unsuspectingly asleep 
within, beside their little worldly treasure on 
whose possession these birds of prey were bent, 
and understanding also in just what room 
they slept. 
On reaching the rear of the house the negro 
tore off a loose board from the privy, and at- 
tempted to get in, hut found t lie opening rath- 
er small. He then took otf his coat and threw 
it into the privy, and renewed his attempt with 
better success. On reaching the interior he at 
once proceeded to and uuhaspedthe shed door, 
and let in his accomplice, who, mean time, lia<t 
passed around to the front of the shed. 
The negro, after letting his accomplice into 
the shed, leturued to find his cap, which lie had 
left in the privy, having thrown it in with his 
coat before crawling in. After fumbling about 
a few moments lie found it. The privy, as may 
hero be said, as will he seen by reference to the 
plan, can be seeu from the highway, being on 
the end of the shed aud cutered from it. 
Mean time, as the negro alleges, his accom- 
plice, armed with a hatchet ami knife, he him- 
self having no weapons, went ahead through tile rear entry door leading into the shed, into 
the house. When the negro returned with his 
cap, he passed through the doors band d, which 
had been opened by liis accomplice; into the 
kitchen, and from thence through the door e 
into tlic sitting room, where he heard proceed- ing from the room l, where Mrs. Kinsley slept, the door being open, the shriek and cry, Pol- 
ly, Polly, come bere,” Polly being the given 
name ot Miss Caswell, who was sleeping iu the 
room K. 
The accomplice, mean time, seems to have 
entered the room of Mrs. Kinsley, reaching it. 
of course, from the shed, through the doors 
above named, of which the door, d, was the on- 
ly one fastened, undoubtedly opening that by 
lifting it up so as to raise the latch above the 
catch. It was so dark in the house that no ob- 
ject could be plainly discerned. 
It may be mentioned here that the negro 
states that the accomplice ou reaching the sit- 
ting room, as the former afterwards ascertain- 
ed, laid his hatchet upon the lounge and pro- 
ceeded at once to Mrs. Kinsley’s bed room op- 
ening into the sitting room, finding her peace- 
fully sleeping. He immediately moved to her 
bedside aud seized her with liis hands. Just 
then it was she shrieked aud cried, Polly, 
Polly, come bere,” aud the negro appeared on 
the scene. 
As soou as tlic shrieks were made and the 
plan thus spoiled, the accomplice seized a chair 
and struck Mrs. Kinsley with it over her head, 
demanding to know where the money was. At 
first Mrs. K. said that “her daughter had all 
the money with her down to Lewiston.” The 
negro then appeared upon the stage, aud the 
demand was repeated, when she indicated it 
was at the head of the bed, in a closet iu that 
place. 
The negro then opened the passage way door leading from the lied room into another 
room at the right, and searched the passage 
way in every part, lint could find nothing. The 
money was really in a trunk on a bureau in 
this room beyond, and there was a second door 
in the passage way opening directly into the 
room. The negro missed it, supposing that the 
passage way was only a closet, while it was 
both a|passage way and closet. While tlie negro 
was searching for the money, Polly Caswell, 
aroused by the cry, arose, came out into tlie 
silting room, aud proceeded to tlie mantle piece 
where she was trying to light a lamp. 
The accomplice, hearing Polly coming out, 
left the bedside of Mrs. Kinsley, the latter be- 
ing partially insensible, and passing out of the 
bedroom— leaving the negro there—stealthily 
tip-toed up behind Polly, who stood back to by 
the mantel piece, and struck her on the head 
with, as is supposed, the hatchet, This felled 
her to the floor; aud the accomplice left tier, 
supposing she was dead. Tt was there that the 
pool of blood was found on the door. 
While the accomplice was disposing of Miss Caswell. Mrs. Kinsley began to move, as though 
attempting to get out of tlie bed, when the ne- 
gro turned upon her, and gave her a heavy 
blow with the chair, which felled her senseless 
back upon her bed. 
J he accomplice then returned to the bed 
room, ami demand was again made for the 
money, hut no response was received. Mrs. 
Kinsley was still alive, but perhaps in a swoon. 
Her pockets and closet were again searched. 
While the negro was searching the closet the 
accomplice was on the bed with the half-dead 
Mrs. Kinsley, and what happened there the 
negro does not pretend to have personal knowl- 
edge of. 
At this point Polly, who had been left for 
dead, by the mantle-piece, was discovered up 
and moving across the lloor towards her room, 
her white night clothes making her visible in 
the dim moonlight. The negro went out to take 
care of her and seining a chair, struck her ami 
at last felled her in the door-way, where she j 
was found. 
llcturniug to Mrs. Kinsley’s bed-room, the 
negro found that the accomplice had made way with Mrs. K. by stabbing her in the neck. The 
negro was then sent for a light—all the tran- 
sactions above detailed having been in the dark, lie proceeded to the kitchen, but iu trying to obtain a match he upset the match-box, and it 
turned out that neither ol the murderers could 
light a lamp. Having satisfied theinselws of 
this, alter some immaterial incidents, they sat down together upon the lounge in the sitting 
room and talked over the money matter. 
Alter sitting there a short time, the negro said, ‘It is of no use to stay here, we can’t find 
the money; whereupon they Kith arose and l ift the house by the back door. 
J*eKru asserts that when he entered the house he had not the least idea that murder 
was contemplated, but when the work was com- 
menced he says, “he did his part.** 
^ 
there was no attempt to set fire to the buildings. The detective was satis- bed previously from the inspection of the pile of burnt wood found in the shed, that it was simply something taken from a stove. I here was no light iu the house during the execution ol the terrible tragedy, and no at- 
tempt on the part of the murderers to wash themselves there or divest themselves of any 
clothing. 
It was about 2 o’clock A. M., when the mur- clerers finished their work. 
'I he above are the essential points of the ne- 
Kio s confession, although of course some of his 
statements, which bear upon the question as to who was his accomplice, are properly with- held for the present, by the officers * 
The negro prisoner states that he was in the rebel army during the war. Heeertainly.then, has had a schooling that would lit him for any- thing bad. J 
Harris’ signature to his loug and awful con- fessiou is plainly written, hut in a somewhat tremulous way. It is a terrible document to subscribe to, as the issue will show 
the 'jailiait01* arU aU°WeU *“« lht' prisoner in 
It may be well to add that Detective Blake, Officer Laughton and others are hearin- wit- 
nesses informally on the subject of the murder 
They have no doubt of the general "urreelness ol the prisoner’s confession which is bein'- confirmed liy important facts now hourly de- veloped. J 
A public examination of the ease will proba- bly lie made within a week or two or as soon 
as the detectives finish the business they are engaged in. J 
We may say here that Detective Blake is 
master ot his business and that we can well altord to endorse the course of partial secresy winch he deems indispensable hi earlv and 
thorough success in this work. Detective Blake is the officer who terreted oqt the great Adams Express robbery in Connecticut a y ear 
ago—an achievement iu deteotive skill unsur- 
passed iu the record of similar performances. 
"y*. ..— 
HIMXIAL NOTICES. 
The Fashionable Public 
w ill at all times find an DEteuaive assortment of La- 
dies’, Gentlemen’s, Misses ami Children's boots and 
Shoes at 1. K. MOSELEY CD’S., Summer St., 
boston. These goods are made up in the best style. 
lcbLMli 
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are 
now preimre.l to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the trade and tin- great public generally, with the stand- ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s* Nervine, which 
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure 
ot all forms of Nervousness. It isranidly sui*erceding 
every preparation of opium—the well-known result oi 
which is to produce costiveness ami other serious 
ditUculties; it allays irritation, »estlc4®essand spasms, and imtaccs regular action oi the Ixiwrei and secre- 
tive organs. 
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For 
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all I he .earful 
mental nml bodily symptoms that follow in tlic train 
ol nervous diseases, Dodd's Nervine is the best reme- 
dy kuowu to science. Sold by ail druggists. Price $1. 
Geo. G. Gnonw in & Co., 
augllsnlyd&w n Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
HIKtTAIPS Btl.MAtl 
—UE— 
IV 1 L 1> C II E It It T I 
HAS been used nearly 
HALF A CfCNTl KV, 
With the most ashnttahiiuj sttcccsa in curing 
j ('ougiiM, t olds, lloarM ia* mm, Note Tliront, III tin riaxa, \1 li»o|iiug Lougli, 4T‘ou|». 
Iiivrr t'oiiijiluiiiD, Krone IiiIin, 
llaflieaally of Rrriithiaig, 
A»lhiiin aaaal tnrry 
nflVclioii of 
, THE TUICO tT, LUJMW AIVDCIIKNT, 
INCLUDING EVEN 
CONSUMPTION. 
The uner|naHed success that lias attended the appli- 
cation of this med.ciuc in all cases ol' 
Fulmon ary Complain ts, 
j lias hninced many Physicians of high standing to 
j employ it in their practice, souio oi whom advise us 
of the fact under their own signat ures. We have 
j space ouly for the names ol a few of tin sc:— 
E. Boyden, M. 1)., Exeter, Me. 
Alexander Hatch, M. D., China, Me. 
it. Fellows, M. D., llill, N. 11. 
W. II. Webb, M. D., Cape \ incent, N. Y. 
W. b. Lynch, M. D., Auburn, N, Y. 
Abraham skillman, M. l»., bound hr. .ok, N. J. 
H. 1). Martin, M. D., Mansfield, Pa. 
The proprietois have letters from all classes of our 
fellow dlHasens, from the balls ot Congress to the 
humhlest cottage, and even hevond tlic seas; lor the 
fame, and virtu, s ol IViNtnr’M linl*u»i have ex- 
tended to the 44 uttermost bounds of the earth,*’ 
without, any aitompt on our part to introduce it be- 
yond the limits ot our own country. 
Prepared by*,SETH W. FOWLK A SDN, 18 Trc- 
mont Street, boston, and su’d by all Diuggisis ami 
Dealers generally, 
UttACE’N i'ELEHKATTU HALVE! 
Cures in a very short time 
OLD SOUKS, BURNS, SCALDS, L ETS, WOUNDS, 
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS 
CHILBLAINS, &c.,£c 
firacr’s Celebrated Naive! 
Is prompt in actlort, soothes the pain, takes out the 
soreneet, aud reduces the most angry looking swell- 
ing--and inllanimntions, as if bvHnagic; thn-allnrd- 
Ing relie! and a complete cure. 
Only 25 cents a box; sent by mail lor 35 cents. SF/ni W. FOWLE & SON, 1H TremontSt, boston, 
: Proprietors. Sold by Druggists and dealers geuer- 
1 ally. 
Feb 19, M6—sNeodr.T.sx weow 
ANOIMJSO* cV eo.vs 
BOO J*-SKIRT FACTORY! 
333 Congress St, above Casco. 
ISP”French, German and American Corsets lrom 
75 ct* to $10,00 a pair. 
Hoop Skirts made to order at one hours notice. 
Feb 9—SN d3in 
Make Yovr Oam Soap ! 
NO LliVfE NECEMNAHV! 
By Saving and Using Yonr Waste Greasa. 
BUY ONE BOX OF THE 
Pennsylvania Salt MTg. Co’s 
SA.P01STIFIER. 
(Patentsot 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.) 
VOXVENTHATED LYE. 
It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 25 
Billons of the very best soft soap for only about dScts. irections on each box. For sale at all Drug and 
Grocery stores. 
BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS. 
i.rfr’Bc particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt 
Manufacturing Co’s Saponilier. nol7sNcod&wly 
A tonsil, A told, or 
A Sore Throat, 
REQUIRES IMMEDIATE ATTENTION, 
AND SHOULD llE CHECKED. 
If allowed to continue, 
Irrilafion of the Lniig*, n p«*r- 
uinunit Throat DiwnNC, 
•* C«umuupii«u, 
is ofteu the result. 
BROWN'S 
BRONCHIAL T It O CUDS 
HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS, 
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF. 
fc'or Miour hi In, AKthnaa, Cntnirb, Con* 
Kuuipflvc ami Throat OiM imm, 
TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS. 
Miagcra aui) Public Speaker* 
will timl Troches useful ill clearing the voice when 
takeir before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the 
throat alter an unusual exertion of Lire vocal organs. 
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by 
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent 
men throughout the country. Being an article o 
true merit, and having proved their eflicaey by a test 
ot many years, each fear buds them in new locali- 
ties in various parts of the world, and the Troches are 
universally pronounced I tetter than other articles. 
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches” 
and do not take any of the worthless imitations 
that may bo altered, bold rvf.uwiikrk 
Dec 4—d&wtiul sn 
Lout/ Nouf/ht Tor l 
Come at Last! 
Mains' Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that the above 
named article may be found lor sale by all City Druggists and first class Country Grocers. 
Asa Medicine Mains* Wine is invaluable, being 
among the Im st, if not the l»est, remedy tor colds and 
pulmonary complaints, as wed as one of the most 
jigiceuble Beyeraytu. Manutucturcd lroui the pure 
juice of tilt\hcrryt and unadulterated by any impure ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick 
as a Medicine, and to the well, as a bceeraye. 
To the Mays of the aged it addetli length, 
To the mighty it addetli strength,” 
*Tis a balm for tlie sick, a joy tor the well— 
Druggists and Groce 1*$ buy and sell 
WAINS’ KLUhUMEISKI WftNU 
nev 27 s N dXwtf 
HALL’S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR 
BEN EWER. 
HALL’S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR 
RENEWER. 
Renews the Hair! 
53^“ Restores Gray llair to its Original Color! C_^U 
Prevents its tailing off! 
Makes the Hair Smooth and Glossy I 
It does not stain the sk in! 
It has proved it sell the best preparation ever present- 
ed to the public. 
B1T*Glve it a trial. Price $1.00 
K. P. IIALI. & CO., Nashua, N. II., Proprietors. 
fc #~"Por sale by all druggists. lefJd&wlw.sN 
Batchelor’s Hair Bye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is tlic best in the world. 
The only tnui an. I perfect Dye—Harm less, Reliable. Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tinis. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill 
efloets ot Bud Dyes. Invigorates the hair, having it soft and beautiful. The genuine is signsd Wit- 
/Mia A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations, and .should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists anu Pcrtumers. factory Hi Barclay street, New York, fi# K«*wnr«* of a eounicrl'ril. 
November 10. lbGG. ill van 
M:lilts' Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
rent Wines. 
So highly Eerouimcndcd by Physicians, may he found at v holcsale at flic drug stores of W. W Wldn- 
|d*‘ A'Co,, II. II. Hay, W. I1’. Phillips .V Co., Li. L. 
Stan wood mill ,1. W. Perkins A Co. jaiilgsjolly 
l'or t’oiigh., ('olils nod I on.nin|>lio 11, 
Try the old and well known VKTA II I, I 
■'■ I.IMm.lKV H A I,*A!tl, approved mid used by our oldest and most celcbrateil J'/n/sicinns tor tortv 
years past, (lot, the genuine. 
REED, CUTLER & 00., Druggist*, deo24sNd&wGw Boston, Proprietors. 
_.A VJjaijable Medicine.—Dr. Poland’s White 
Fine Compound, advert ised in our columns, is a suc- cessful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal virtues ot the White Pine Bark. It has been thorough- 
ly tested by jieople in this city and vicinity, and the proprietor has testimonials to its value from persons well knows to our citizens. We reccommend its trial 
in all those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It is for sale by all our Druggists.—J mlcf umlaut. 
The Great Hew England Remedy! 
Du. J. W. POLAND'S 
WHITE PINE COMPOUND 
Is now offered to tlic afflicted throughout the coun- try, alter having been proved by the test ot eleven 
years, m the New England States, where Its merits have become as well known as the tree from which in part, it derives its virtues. 
The White Pine Compound,; 
CURBS 
Won- Throal, ( old., t ough", IMpttaeriu. I ItioiK'hitis, N|n||j„s „f |{lood, mid l>ul> 
inoiinry AtterlioiiN, iccucrnllv It K. mamabl. K.SJ Klinry plaint*,,>i'U»'li". Itiflienll, ofVoidin- I rim Klrrdiiiii from hi If id any n uii.I Hlaildii, (.rnvi-l uud olhrr vouipluiuiN. For I il. » iiad (Scurvy, il will be found veil valuable. ,u
Give it U trial it you would learn the value of a 
GlhiD AND TRIED MEDICINE. 
II i. Plnuanl Mate uud Mure. 
Sold by Druggists ami Dealers in Medicines »enerally. {Sold at wholesale by 
° 
W. F. Phillip* A Co., 
hV. Perkin* A' Co., And W. W. Whipple, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
scp29-deowGmsN 
Dll. S. S. FITCH’S 
“Family Pliysician,” 
Scveuty-six imrcs : price 25cents. Sent toany ad- dress. No money required until the book is received read, and fully unproved. It is a perleet guide to the sick or indisposed. Address I)R. S. S. FITCH 25 Tremont Street, Boston. s.N Jan29dlyr 
SPECIAL NOTH US. 
Warren's Cough Balsam. 
The best Renie<ly ever compounded for rold*. 
C ough*. Catarrh ond Con*uuipiiou, ai„i .11 
diseases of the Throat and Lungs. *nu
aarFor sale by all Druggists. Manulhctured by 
II. F hradihhy, 
octl5djLw.sN6m Druggist, Bangor. 
REMOVAL. 
DH8. CHADWICK & FOGG 
have removed to 
301 1-9 CONGRE8M STREET, 
BROWN'S NEW BLOCK, 
over the store of Messrs. Lowell & Scnter. 
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M. 
Du. < *11 adwick’s resilience 168 Cumberland street. 
Dr. Fogg’s residence 28 High street. 
Iff 'Free Clinical consultations will bo held on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 4 to 5 P. 
M-, for the poor. janzHsNdtf 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Feb. 11, at the High Slreefc Church, by Kev. Dr. Cairutbers. Fred J. Locke, IT. S. N., aud Miss Annie Woods Carroll. 
*!'. ^iscity, Feb. 6, by Rev. Dr. Carrulhers, (’lias. Holbrook, oi Auburn, and Mi s Abbie D. Washburn, 
ol Minot. 
In Dresden, Feb. 7, Henry C. Marble and Eliza Bleu. 
I11 Augusta, .Fan. 29, Alvin Tirnua ami Frames H. 
ilaiuly, both ui Faruiiiigdule. in Storkton, ,lan. 23, John C. Philbrook and Miss 
Love.v 11. maisileU. 
In 1.11sworth, Feb. I, William W. Sawver, E»i., ol C alais, and Frances E. Dutton, ol E. 
In Gnulilsboro, Jan.31,Samuel G. Wood and Erne- hue S. 1 racey. 
,« Granboi ty lalea, Jan. 22, .Samuel S. Feruald and Mia. Margaret S. Holmes. 
DIED. 
In tliis oily, Feb. 11, Mrs. JuliaC. Wingate, wile 
oi the lain .Joshua Wingate, aged sC years 4 months. 
In this city, Feb. la, Janus Noyes, son oi Clias. J. 
and Sophia C«. Chirk, aged 24 years. 
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, at 2\ o'clock, from 
No. 3(1 Hanover street. 
in Cai e Elizabeth, Feb. 10, Mr. Caleb (iratfam, 
aged 86 years. 
I Funeral Tuesday allernoon, at 2 o’clock, from the 
Congregational Church. 
At F. rry Village, Capo Elizabeth, Feb. 10, Nancy \ C., only child oi Kev. Thos. Powers, aged 2 years 
1 month 22 days. 
Wo watched her breathing through the night, Her bre tilling bolt aud low, Asia licr breast the wave of life 
Kept heaving to and fro. 
Our very lio|>es lielied our f ars. 
Our fears our hope* belied; 
We thought her dying when she slept, 
And sleeping when she died. 
For wl on the twilight dim and sad, 
Amt oh II with heavy showers 
Her «|uie( eyelMs Closed, she had 
A clearer eve’ than ours. 
[Funeral this Tuesday allernoon. at 1| o'clock, iroin the M. E. Church. Cape, Elizabeth. 
In Freeport, Feb. 6. Mary E., only chilli of Charles 
and Clara Brown, aged 2 years. 
In Westport, Feb. 7, Mary L. Johnson, aged 23 
years I I mouths. 
in Brooklyn, Feb. 8, Mr. William Cutter, aged 63 
years. 
UEP4RTITUE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
Columbia.New York..Havana.Feb 9 
Damascus.Portland.. ..Liverpool.Feb 9 
City of Paris.New York.. Liverpool.Feb 9 
Henry Chauncey. New York.. Aspiuwail.Feb 11 
City oi Dublin.New York. .Liverpool.Fel* 15 
Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Feb 13 
Nova Scotian.Portland.... Liverpool.Feb 16 
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Feb 16 
Bavaria.New York..Hamburg.Feb 16 
Arajo.New York. .Havre.Feb 16 
City Washington. ..New York..Livtrdool.Feb 16 
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.,Feb 20 
Baltic.New York. Bremen.Feb 21 
Ocean Queen.New York..California.Fob 21 
South America — New York. .Bio Janeiro.. .Feb 22 
Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 23 
Hermann..New York.. Bremen.Feb 23 
Miniature Almanac.February 12* 
Sun rises. 7.01 I 
Sun set*.5.2s | 
Moon sets. 1.03 AM 
Hiwater. 5.15 I’M 
MARINE jSIIEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAIDi 
Mondart Febrnry 11* 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Vendovi, Gregory, Norfolk. 
Sch Susan, Sears, Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Eastport 
and St John NB—C C Eaton. 
Sch Jerusha Baker, Barberick, Boston—George A 
Newhall. 
Se ll Napolcou, Roberts, Wiseaasct—Eastern Pack- 
et Co. 
SAILED—Sch George Washington, for Georges 
Banks. 
Steamship Moravian, from Liverpool lor this port, 
put into St Johns on Sunday, alu-rt of coal. 
Steamer New Brunswick, for St John, NB, after 
proceeding as lor as the lights last evening, returned 
on a< count of the storm. 
Li*! of V*•**»•!* built and registered in the Dis- 
trict of Passauiaquoddy during the year 1K6G. 
Xante. Where built. Tons. 
Bark Addle Me Adam... .Calais. 441 65 
No vers! nk.Calais. 451 66 
44 Keystone.Pembroke. 658 00 
Brig Koekjr G'en.Robbinslon. 202 30 
F H Todd.Calais. 320 40 
Mary A Reed.Bobbin-ton. 143 74 
4* Lena Tburlow.Pembroke. 381 17 
Schr Senator Grimes.... Perry. 124 7« 
F A Pike.Perry. 124 70 T W Allen.Deiitiysviiie. 7P 41 
AH Sawyer.Calais. 88 00 
44 Irvine.Eastport. 197 35 
•4 AddoMurcbie.Calais. 153 42 
Willie Mowe.Eastport. 165 GO 
•• St Croix.Calais. 22100 
Hattie E Dodge.... Calais. 193 80 
Lena Hume.Perry. 153 95 
M<*1 lie.Robbinslon. 188 14 
44 Bertha Souder.Eastport. 192 01 
Total tons.;. 4548 03 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANCE. 
Ar at Philadelphia Gtb inst, brig Minna Traub, fni 
Matan/as. 
Ar at Havana 6th, barque Isaac Rich, Irom Bath. 
Ar at Lardcu&s 15th, brig Helen O Pniuney, Boyd, 
Pori land. 
Sid 2d, barque Grace Rcdpath, for Portland; brig 
Minnie Miller. Anderson, Boston. 
Ar at Cienfuegos 281h. brig L L Wadsworth, from 
Aspinwall; 2d, seh C F Young, Uuiue, Portland. 
DISASTERS. 
Barque St Jago, White, iroiu Portland, arriv d at 
Cardenas 20th alt, with lossol foremast and main- 
mast, 
Seh Pembroke, Marshall, from Boston lor Pem- 
broke, went ashore 8th iust, at the easlern entrain c 
o! Fox Island, and will be a total lows. Crew saved, 
logeth r with sails, rigging, and a small pillion ol 
the e.irgo. The wreck lies in about twelve leet ol 
watei. The P registered 137 Ions, was built at Ken- 
nebunk in 18«d, and owned by the Pembroke Iron 
Co: partly insured in tne Atlantic Co, New York. 
Barque White Squall, irom Singapore for Boston. 120 davs out,went ashere at Coon’s Hollow, Well- 
fleet, 9ili lust, where she remains. She has a cargo <»f rattans, fin and coffee, and was light when the 
crew left, but it is feared Ihe heavy blow on Sunday has damaged her. 
A dispatch from Welllleet lltli, states that the 
White Squall lies broadside on, with live leet water 
in her hold. Lightbers are close by, and she will be 
discharged as soon as the weather moderates. 
Ship Hashing Wave, from San Francisco, is ashore below New York, with main deck len leet under 
water. She lies easy in an upright position. 
Ship Virginia, Card, at Delaware Breakwater from 
Liverpool, o.\peiicHe,ed heavy gules the entire pas- 
sag *; on Ihe 17th had a terrific gale from SSL, dur- ing which lost over one man. earned away lower 
main topsail yard and lost three lower topsails. 
Brig springbok, from Demaram tor Baltimore, is reported ashore near Seven Foot Knoll. 
Brig_ Charlotte McDonald, Randall, which sailed 
from New York Jan 1 lor Hami urg, was lost prev to 8th iust near Brest. 
UOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 9th inst, (by tel) steamer 
Idaho, Patten, Hath, 101 days, 
sld 8tli, sliio Munition, Hearse, “Bath 
GALVESTON—Cl 1 30th ult, brig lsola, West, for New York. 
NEW • iRLEANS—Ar up 2d, ship Yigilate, Nealy, Bath; barque Jouathau Chase, Chase, New York; 
sells Suubeain, Pierce, Ruatan ; Le »nes>a, Bunt, Galveston ; 3*1, brig Ossipee, Nan. Boston. 
AruptLh, ships Mozart, Smith, Cardiff; Marcia Giceiilcal, Bates, ?m New York ; barques Frank 1 n, Hassell, Cardiff; Priscilla, Edeman, Charleston: sch 
Sabiiio, Morrison, Cardenas. 
< hi 2d. barque Courser, Dickey. Boston. Towed to sea 30th. ship Jus Fish; 1st inst, barque Almoner. 
SAVANNAH—S3d 4th, barque Malleville, Waite, Liverpool. 
Ar '.>th. brig Clias Wesley, from 1VIlast. CHARLESTON—Ar 5th, sch Max l>ay, Adams, New York. 
RICHMOND—Ar 7lli, sch Elizabeth Arcularius, Jackson, Boston. 
ANNAl’OLls—Ar 9th, barque Marathon, Drisko, Inagua for Baitiinoro. 
Also ar 7th, soli Ella llodsdon, Ilodsdoti, from Guano Island lor Baltimore. 
PHILADELPHIA*—Old 8th, ship Tuscarora, Row- land, Liverpool. 
At Delaware Breakwater Gth, brig Robin, from Cardenas tor Philadelphia, together with barques Sain Shepard, fcliarpsburg, Savanuab, ami others, be tore reported, 
Ni;\\ YORK—Ar 9th, barque Prairie Bird, Davis, Malaga; brig — Sawyer Leach, Palermo. 
Below, ship Resolute, Freeman, from Liverpool, with 175 passengers taken from ship Bavaria, eld Sfh, sch Harriet Brewster, Bedell, Mayaguez. Ar 9th, br.g J W Sawyer. Leacb, Palermo, (kiaiays, with sails split; Leonard Berry, Steele, Bermuda; Susie A St rout. Si rout, Jacksonville. 
SM 9th, ships ,J Thompson, and N B Palmer, (and b dh aucliored at quarantine.) 
CM 9th, steamer Chesapeake, Johns u, Portland; barque Henry Flitner, Park, Clenfucg.w; brig Ra- 
chel Coney, Coney. St Jago; sch E N Perry, Hamil- ton, Charleston; Lath Rich, Bonhoff, Demerara; C B Manning, Sinclair. Boston. 
Ar loth, ship Dashing Wave, Carlton, San Fr n- 
cisco; barques Queen ol the Seas, Foo chow; Union, Messina. 
PROVIDENCE—CM 9tli, sch E Clossou, Coombs Arroxo. 
NEWPORT—A r 8th barque Han on Gregory, Gregory. Providence mr Rockland; sch Ethan All* n Blake Portland for Philadelphia. 
Sidht^,scbsOcean BeUe, Emery. CaradeVerds 
ton bu'do°rk; JoBas S,ulth» Nichols.from Wflming- 
BOSTON—Ar 8th, barque A C Sma’I O’Brien Cieutuegos via Key YVest, where she^ ’in to lTd the remains ol ( apt Oott. late master. 
chi°N«Vit,,i brtg farney, from Galveston. 
hri.ru A,Ki,.VJnrquS Ste',inS* Harding, Melbourne; *1IU- *°8S>tor Savannah; L T Knight, 
ton 
SdeU> Rwkp°n; kch Transit, Stetson, Charles- 
Ptae°; brig J II Counoe. Bt lt KSPORT—Ar 5th, brig Potomac, Snow, from Bncksville, SC. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At TiOando, SW Coast of Africa, Nov 25, barque Ionic, Woodbury, unc. 
At Para 12th ult, sch E G Knight, Whitmore, from 
New York, nr 8th. 
Ar at Cieutuegos 30th, brig Clara Belle, from New 
York. 
At Cardonas 28tb ult, seb J J Spencer, Wilson 
lor Baltimore 29th. 
Ar at Havana 1st inst, luig Cossack, Elliot Ma cliias; 0th. barque Isaac Rich, Aclmrn Bath * 
I_Ar at doW lb, lirig Hattie E XVUeeli-r, Uuptill, f,„ 
SM Msi, barque W E Anderson, Pierce. 8aini. Sid 2d, oarqiie Rome, Mokin Ni.wn.i„. ““‘..l 
brig Havana. Dennis, Nuevitas Orleans; 4th, 
Ar at Mat ni/.as 31st ult, brier Nov^.v e* 
Stephens, KH; 1st Irst, bariTurC'V S’l iTk? 
JA*J?s jmotSJ, sSSSivBriSSi ,New Yutk' V“VH‘,1“S *•* Ult, barque St Jago, White, j^jlaud; brig Anna Wellington, Johnson, Phitadel- 
S,U brig Gem, Campbell, f- r New York; seb Ai-tle Garwood, Godfrey, charleston. At Bermuda 29th ult, brigs Anrafe Davis, from Galveston for Host >n; Geo Gilchrist, Gilchrist, from 
Mobile tor Providence; and others. 
SPOKEN. 
■ Feb 5, tat 40 40, Ion i0 20. ship Kate Davenport, 
from Liverpool for Philadelphia, 
--ah——- Hi. 
NEW AIIVEKTlKEMENTlj. 
Valuable Real Estate 
FOR SALE ! 
T>Y virtue of a license from the Hon. Judge of 
a ^ Probate for Cumberland County, I shall sell by 
A’ OT. Priv»to wle, on Friday, March 16th 
in? ,ol,owinff Paro ls ot Real Estate Iwloiig- 
*TT?vi*t e8lUUj 01 thc lat* ^TLARLES E. BE(*- 
lotAolUCi}°^™;.M t 1? saUl ,lay. «“ die prciniiwi), 
elten.liuu abolu Ji” ,""l!"SB ani1 Smi"' S'reelM. Smith Street, win, n e au l *** 1,11 
subject to mort.IL, »,,r l,ul|dmg» thereon, 
At hall pnat lfJewfk*^ »3f «; immediately alter u,« l.,r,.'',',i„L;'i"'„,he ,la>'. ,or 
premise., lot of laud eorne"" Vem I1""0'' ",e 
III. Streets, containing aKut 8^^.’^“ FraIlk leading about 100 feet un Cuajurwa street J.IiuL If’ 
mortgagee of $5,500 and Interest. *’ “ul,Ject to 
Also, at 3 o’clock P. M., ol the a,,,,,,. ,|nv „„ 
premises, lot ot laud corner ot Vaughan and PiJ. 
Streets, about 220 leet «»n Vaughan Street and 143 otl 
Pine Street, subject to mortgages of $1,010 and in- 
terest. 
Said lots arc located in the most desirable parts <>f 
the city, and offer excellent inducements to builders 
and capitalists to purchase. 
S. B. BECKETT, Administrator. 
HENRY BAILEY A. SUN, Auctioneers. 
Porllaud, February 12, 18t>7. eoddwtdtd 
■ a itM i i ici: i 
Bronzed Store Stools, 
Upholstered as Desired, 
May be found at the 
FURNITURE 
WAREROOMS 
Of the nnderMipied. 
CHAS. B. WHITTEMORE, , 
liUUPUNfOl- Hull. 
Feb 12-iltf 
Tt E M O YAL ! 
A. E. WEBB, 
Merchant Tailor, 
lias Removed to his Now Rooms, 
No. 3 Free Street Block, 
F«bl2 Over Chadbourn & Kendall, dtl 
House for Hale J 
GREAT RARGAIR t 
<L{*0 WILL buy a first rate two story brick House, with 12 rooms; all in 
#>o<l it pair, with turnaeo and istern. Iy»t 42x1 0. 
Enquire, 13 Mechanic St, or of WM. II JEKR1S, Real Estntykgent. tefcl2d3t* 
Wanted. 
fCA AAA FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest 
City Sugar Keliuery, West Coru- 
raercial, near foot of Emery street. 
Proposals will also I* received for new Sugar Bar- 
rels, aod a sample may l* seen at the office of the 
Company, l.ViJ Commercial, at corner of Union St. 
fcblgdjtwil_ T. C. MERSEY. 
WASTED! 
M ACHI isle GIRL T 
10 Market Square, 
Iel2dtf_H, BOO I. D. 
To Let 
STORE No. 1 Chestnut street, now occupied by A. Gowtdl as a Shoe Store, as he will lake tlio store 
on Congress street lOrmerly occupied by Mrs. Emery. Saiil store will lie a good one for a tailor or milliner, 
or any oilier kind of business. Iel2dti 
LOST! 
ON Sunday, Feb'y 10, near Portland and Green S*b, a large Gold Bosom Phi. The Under will be 
rewarded by leaving it at the Office ol the 
EASTERN EXPRESS CO. Feb 12—d!w» 
Dr. Chaussier’s Empress. 
A CELEBRATED | 
I I'lruch 
P R E P A RATION 
FOR THE 
^ HAIR I 
\/.» 
fcJr ’Free tromPoiaon- 
oua Minerals or Injuri- 
IT 18 NOT A D1K 
B3rit will.not aoil the 
finest linen ! lt will not 
gum trie hair! is tree from the disagreeable smell 
of sulphur! It relieves the scalp of dandruff and uu- | 
pleasant irritation! Prevents the hair fiom failing off, 
even after fevers! Causes the new hair to grow on 
bnld heads when fallen off from diseases. It will 
Restore Gray hair to its natural color, or the money 
will be reiuudedin every instance. 
Sold by t EOSMAN & CO, Druggists and Dea’- 
ers in Fancy Goods, Ac..3or. Congress, 1 doors from 
Brown St, Portland, Me. fellUnw 
TOBIJILDKRN. 
PERSONS wishing lot Spruce Dimension Frames lor .*uly «yi i»K binihofl.*, will <!• noil *» lo«*VO- 
their orders at once with 
8TEVEN9 Me ltIKRRIl.fi, 
at their Lumber Wharf, Coioiuri ial Stbkkt, 
near loot of Maple Street) where can always be 
found a large Stock of l'ine, Spruce, W alnut, Chest- 
nut and butternut Lumber, Clapboards, Shingles, 
Laths, &c.t &e. Also—Doors, Blinds, Window 
Frames and Window Sashes, glazed and unglazed, 
at lowest prL-es. 
fiJT Remember-STEVENS & MERRILL, 
teb 11 d2in 
A Safe Investment! 
TOWN OF WESTBROOK Semi-Annual Coupon Bonds. One, two, three and tour vears to run; 
interest and principal payable at C&iial National 
Bank. 
A tew thousand dollars of the above Stock may be 
had by applying immediately to 
*WM. M. CLARK, 
No 7H Commercial Street. 
Portland, Feb 11th, 1867.—<12 w* 
Blindness, 
Beafness, 
—AND- 
Catarrh! 
During or. carpenters late vi.it to Portland which dosed Feb. 1st, so great a number of persons deferred consulting him until tho 
latter part of hhi stay, Uiat many were unable to do 
so, his time being fully occupied. To accommodate 
those and others desirous of consulting him ho 
Will Return to Portland March 1st, 
Am4 can be csuialied ni the IT. S. Held 
until April lot, upon all discards of the 
Eye, Ear, Throat 
— AND — 
fV/ 1\1R it #/, 
As usual. And he would advise those intending to avail themselves of his services to call early as con- 
venient. 
Dr. c. can refer to many patients in Portland ami 
vicinity, who have been cured «.r bene titled under bis 
treatment, who do not wish their uames made public, but are willing to converse with those interested. 
I IT‘On saltation at office Pst(. but letters must 
contain one dollar to ensure an answer. 
Offiee hours, Sunday excepted, 9 to 12, 2 to 5, and 61 to 7h o’clock. 2 
Dr. C*. is now at Biddeford, whore he can be con- 
sulted unit March 1st, 1*>7. fcb9d3Uwlt 
Hope Petroleum Company. 
THE annual meeting ot the stockholders of tills Company will l.e held at No. S3h>* Congress street, 
on TUESDAY EVENING, Feb. Igth, at 7 o’clock! for the following puriicst s, viz.: 
1st. To choose otlicCrs tor the coming year. 
2d. To transact any other business that may be legally brought before the meeting. 
Jau28dtd A. M. BUKTON, Secretary. 
Valentines. 
ST. Valentine lias made his depot lhi'- year as usu- al at the HooksUire ol s. II. t OUENWOKTHY, Exchange St., where he will be luippy to receive his 
numerous friends. Febtidlw 
CLOSING CP SALK 
—OF— 
JEWELRY, 
Silver and Plated Ware! 
Fancy Hoods, Clocks, Jtc, dc. 
jo^scriher being obliged on account ef ill health to relinquish business, otfeis his well-se- lected stock of 
Fine Jewelry, Silver Warp, ■•laird Tea- 
Nets, Cake Bn*kcl*. Canter**, ttpoonn, 
Forks; French, Calrudnr and 
Yankee C lark*; Opera 
C-lannen, Fancy 
CJood*, 
At Cost for 15 Days. 
N. «J• GILSIAN, 
NoO Free Hirer! R|ack. 
N. B.—All persons indebted to me are rcnnosled make immediate payment, and tlime having ,1.. I.'.ndsagamstmo wiilple.se present them i£*t- 
_I___lefid i w 
Paints, Oils Varnishes, &c. 
PICKETT & okay 
OFFPlt FOR SALE AT T1IELK STOKE, 
No. 187 l’’orf Ktreot, 
WHITE LEAH, Foreign and American Zinc, IJn- ▼ v seed Qil, Coach, Furniture and Florence Var- nishes, Japan, Spirits Turpentine, French Yellow, »; J A.II nf Pn 
■_ I 
1 atad Pipe. Agents ror i.ariiners reiehrateU Uopiat 
Paint for vessels' bottoms. All orders for Painting 
executed at short notice and satisfactorily. 
February 1. 18117. eudlut 
To Let, 
THIRD Story intlfo pew block over Shaw's Tea More, Middle Street. Enquire ot 
k 
JACOB MeLELLAN, 
February 'Hhw*‘rV,Ce °“lce' E**®”** 
FORGE coal. 
JFST arrived per ach Clinton, a cargo of Fresh mined Cumberland Coal irorn the Hampshire 
Mines, Pioilmont, Va. This Coal is very nice and 
warranted to suit. Those wishing to purchase large tots, will find It to their advantage to give us a call. 
RAXDALL, IHcALINTKR A CO., 
tfO Commercial Mtreei, 
Head of Maine Wliarf. 
fohfi <1 inside 2w 
WANTED. 
4 _ 
Wanted. 
A'.uukUlajuUT01am’i'10 *eoeraI boniework In a 
fci.ndti 
1 p 31 at No- 'M “yr«« •*««»• 
STOMW HVj.VT'jy/i 
SUITABLE for Hmuy Goods, Watches and lew elry, either on Midtile, Congress w jgShaSZm Streets. A reasonable price will be paid i,)r 
turex, and ball a Store might be taken if agreeable 
to h good party n a good location. Address 
A. IIKKMKU, 
No 152 Essex Street, Salem, Mass., giving real 
name and location. feikLiw* 
Flour Barrels Wanted! 
ON and after January 2d, 1887, we shall resume the purchase ol Hour Brb. for CASlf, at the 
mice of the 
Poriland Suffar Co., 
*17 I-J Duuforth Mi., 
*eb8dtf J. li. BROWN & SONS. 
Wanted ! 
A a ^d^ial from three to live thous- 
«U(, huMin/T--f”’ in trail® where there is a ?^‘iti.mi iirin ru.Ujy ^ahliahad ami one of the best 
r attention ®>r 
4 ou*‘try trade. W ith prop- “ “ny Ooliar. worth 
Wanted. 
MEN AND BOYS TO CALL AT 333 CONOUESS 
STBKET, where they eau buy 
OVERCOATS LESS TH IS C1>HT 
Hr"l:EMEMJIEB THE SIIIV , 
‘•('AlilTOBNIA 4HKAP JOHN." 
Feb 4—U2w 
Agents Wanted! 
TUST OUT, Farrago! and our Naval llr- 
•I roe*, bv the brilliant at d |>opuiar Historian, .1. 
T. lleadlv. This is the only work on the Navy in the 
War, and everybody is buying it. 
C3EOUOE II. BLAKE, 
GENERAL A GEN 1’, 
Febl—3m Box &*7» Portland, Me. 
UailtlMl. 
A SITUATION by an experienced laily, as houae- 
keeper or nurse. 
Address, Portland P.O., Mrs. A. F. f®2d2w 
Wanted liaily t ! 
AT 'Hie General Agency and Employment Ottie© No. :ft5l l-J C'oagreHM Mtrcci. All per- 
sons wishing to secure good Girls lor any respecta- 
ble employment, will liml them at this uilicc. 
Also please notice. We will send you men and 
boys tor any work in city or country, Ire© oi charge. a iT We want good Anurii-an, Provincial, Irish 
and Colored Women and Girls, as well as Men and 
Boys, c\cry day (or all orts oi situations in this 
City and vicinity. Give us a call. 
COX & POWARS. 
Portland, Me., Jan. 25, *C7. jan3o utf 
Wanted. 
A good, faithful Colored Woman to take charge of, and do the work of a kitchen. She must bo 
a good coOK, and capable to take charge, unassist- 
ed, and come well recommended by parties who can 
lie ap|kcaled to inrsouaily. Such an one can find a 
good, permanent Home, and good pay. Al.-o, a 
strong Colored Woman to do general house work, in- 
cluuing a large washing and ironing. None need ap- 
ply hut those who can give unquestionable reference*. 
The right persons can mid permanent pi.ices, a hap- 
py Home, and good pay, in a quiet little village 
aliout 15 miles from the City. Apply by letter, giv- 
ing references, ami where an interview can be had. 
Address WILLIAM 11. BJSHoP, 
jau23dtf Portland, Maine. 
Flour Barrels Wanted^ 
WE will pay 30 cqnts each for first class Flour Barrels suitable fin sugar. 
LYNCH, BARKER A OO., 
liovl3dtJ 13!♦ Commercial street. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Twenty-Five Dollars Reward 
LOST on Saturday kut, on some one of the princi- pal Streets of this city, a roll of hills amounting 
to $175. Tlio above reword is ottered lor the return 
of the money to the subscriber at Denmark, or Mr. 
POTTER, at the Portland tin use. 
C. B. PENDEXTKIL 
Portland, Feb 11, 1W7. telldSt* 
Picked up Adrift ! 
AIX>T of Spar*. The owner can have the lame by tall at Little Chebeguo island, proving proper- 
ty and paying charges. tel l.llw* 
BOARD AND ROOMS. 
Boarders Wanted. 
PLEASANT Rooms with board for gentleman ami their wives. A1 o for single gentlemen. Apply 
to UEO. MoLELLAN. No. 4 Locust sr. feblldlw" 
To Let. 
A Suit ot moms suitable for Gent and Wife, with board at 86 Clark Street. FebOdU 
To be Let. 
PLEASANT unfurnished rooms without board, suitable lor ^nthnea and their wives. En- 
quire at No. 6 South street, between !) and 11 A. M. 
»eh day._ janaljf 
JANUARY 20,1807, 
SPECIAL 
€LOSIMNAL£ 
WHITE GOODS! 
Laces & Embroideries! 
At One Price. 
E. T. ELDEN & CO. 
.Ian ‘28—dtf 
290 Do/. Linen Hrikfs. 
This Ray Received ! 
SELLING AT LOW PRICES 
E. T. ELDEN & CO’S. 
dan *28—dtf 
Housekeeping Goods 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
A T ONE PRICE. 
E. T. ELDEN d' CO. 
Jau 28—dtf 
BLEACHED ct DROWN 
SHEET ITVEH, 
JiLA NKETS QUILTS, 
Much Under Priee, 
E. T. ELDEAI X CO’S. 
dan 28—dtf 
i:. t. & e©., 
WILL 
OPEN THIS HAY 
Five Cases of Linen. Goods 
CONSISTING OF 
Pleached, 
Half Pleached, 
And Proton 
DAMASKS! 
Bleached & Brown Table Covers, 
Napkins, Doylies, Towels, Fronting 
Linens, Linen Sheetings, Ac, 
At One Price, 5 Free St. 
.fan l'h-iIh 
Grover A Baker, 
Sewiiiff Maoliine**, 
AT MAN UFACTUREitS PKICES, 
Every Machine Warranted t 
Machine Milks, Thread and Twist, a fall 
tuorlmenl. 
e. r. ELDEX d co. 
NO. 3 FREE STREET. 
J.m 28 «ltf 
Tilton & McFarland, 
I>eslre to call the attention to the fact that more than 
4 O 
,‘KOTE,T,0N,,n,h0 
PIIiST RATE SAFE* 
At a MODERATE TRICE, wifi pleane calf on 
EMEUV A WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street, Portland, 
Or at HO Mudbar? Mtrret, Baslau. 
a^Everv style of Job work neatly executed at this office. H 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY FKESS. 
-——--- 
Tuesday Morning, February 12, 1867. 
— -—♦♦♦-'—-*— 
LEGISLATURE OF MAINE. 
[SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE PHESS.] 
State House, Augusta, Feb. 11. 
SENATE. 
A thill attendance. Souls routine business 
was transacted. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Frye, of Lewiston, introduced the fol- 
lowing resolution in reference to the Insane 
Asylum: 
Whereas, Sundry rumors have been circu- 
lated, aud grave charges have been made in 
reference to the management of the Insane 
Asylum, both as regards the treatment and 
condition of the patients therein, and the con- 
duct of its financial allairs; and, 
Whereas, The interests, both of the State 
aud the institution, emphatically demand that 
such charges should be investigated and the 
truth or lalsehood ti111 y and clearly established, 
therefore, 
Unsolved, dec. The substance of the resolve 
is that three commissioners be appointed to 
forthwith inquire aud investigate into the con- 
dition and management of said Asylum; the 
official acts of its officers and subordinates; 
the treatment and condition of its patients; the 
disposition of the appropriation made, aud the 
disbursements of monies and funds received 
from public or private sources, with power to 
scud for persons aud papers; to report ill writ- 
ing to the Governer and Council. 
This resolve was warmly debated by Messrs. 
Frye of Lewiston, Hale of Ellsworth, Lord of 
Blandish, and others. The opponents of the 
resolve contended that the appointment of the 
commissioners would be a tacit censure on the 
standing committee. This was denied in a 
well considered speech by Mr. Woodman, of 
Bucksport, aud by others. The resolve passed 
in the House by a very large majority. 
The following preamble and resolves were 
introduced into the House this forenoon, and 
ordered to be printed: 
H’Acmis, The construction of a railroad to 
the Pacific Ocean by the Northern route, is an 
enterprise of great national importance, open- 
ing for occupation as it will, a vast extent of 
our richest and most productive agricultural 
and mineral lands, anil providing a thorough- 
fare across our Continent, on a location most 
favorable for health and convenient for the 
travel and commerce not only of this country, 
but Europe and Asia, and 
Whereas, The Legislature ami people of 
Maine have long deemed the construction of 
this road a matter of special interest to the 
State, as wrcll as of national imi»>rtance for 
both commercial and military purposes, there- 
fore 
Resolved, That our Senators in Congress, 
be instructed, and our Representatives be re- 
quested to use their best efforts to procure such 
aid from the geueral Government as will se- 
cure the construction of this road at the earli- 
est practicable time. 
WASHINGTON. 
French and Belgian Troops 
leaving Mexico. 
Reward Offered by the Treasury 
Department. 
Bill to Reorganize tlie Slate Gov- 
ernment of Louisiana. 
Washington, Feb. 11. 
Rear Admiral H. K. Thatcher, commanding 
the North Pacific squadron, reports to the Na- 
vy Department, the arrival ot the United 
States steamer Saranac, off San Francisco, 
from Guayamas. He reports that the author- 
ities of the Republican Government are in 
full exercise of their political rights, no dis- 
turbance having occurred there since the evac- 
uation by tlse French. 
Tim Department lias disnatclics conveying 
intelligence of the embarkation ot French ana 
Belgian troops at Vera Cruz, together with in- 
telligence of the withdrawal of French garri- 
sons from the interior of the country. Those 
before the City of Mexico have been with- 
drawn into the city, and arc rapidly being 
moved towards the coast. On the liith of Jan- 
uary, about 1500 French and Belgian troops 
came down from the City of Mexico, and with 
other troops embarked for France on board of 
the transport Rhone. 
A reward of $5,5(10 will be paid by the Treas- 
ury Department for the arrest of W illiam Lee, 
alias George Kalnier, alias George Rogers, 
aged 5(i years, short gray hair and moustache, 
and usually wears side whiskers. He served 
two years, viz: 180.1 and 18G2, under the name 
of George Palmer, in the 21st New York vol- 
unteer iulantiy; oummanded by Col. Wm. H. 
Rogers, of Buffalo. Lee was employed in the 
loan branch of the Treasury Department from 
September, 1804 to the 20th ot January, 1807.— 
He left Washington at the latter date, and is 
charged with absconding with $36,000 or more, 
in 7-30 TreasurJ notes of the first series, dated 
August 15,1804; $2,500 will be paid for the ar- 
ret and delivery of Lee to the Superintendent 
of Police, at Washington City, D. C., and $3,000 
for the recovery of the money, or in that pro- 
portion for the amount that may lie recoveied. 
(Signed) H. McCulloch, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
Mr. Elliots hill to reorganize the State 
Government of Louisiana, differs from the one 
proposed by Gen. Banks, materially, as in that 
it provides for the appointment' oi the officers 
for the new organization,by the President, and 
that the rebels shall be enfranchised by the 
naturalization process, taking out papers from 
the United States Courts. 
BOSTON. 
Assault aud Robbery—'The Loir Storui— 
Daungc to Buildings aad Railroads — 
Froze to Heath. 
Bobton, Feb. 11. 
A grocer, named George N. Wiggin was as- 
saulted by three rogues in Chelsea Saturday 
night, and robbed of nearly $400. 
The great rain fall of Saturday uight caused 
considerable damage in the lower and badly 
drained portion of tlie city, comprising Church, 
Fayette and other streetH on Back Bar. The 
first floors of many of the houses were flooded 
to the depth of two or three feet, causing great 
inconvenience aud|ci>usiderahle damage. 
A wooden dwelling house in tlie course of 
emotion in East Boston was blown down. 
In Cambridge a long brick structure on Main 
street, used as a storehouse by Samuel P.'i'ecle, 
Howe & Co., was considerably damaged by hav- 
ing the roof blown oil' ami tile front aud rear 
walls demolished. The roof was lifted from its 
foundation and carried twenty feet, turning it completely over before it landed. Chimneys 
were blown down. 
The New York express train known as the 
“Little Owl" train, from that city, over the 
Worcester railroad, was delayed about eight 
hours yesterday on account of an accident 
caused by the action of the rain storm on the 
traek. An embankment about four miics this 
side of Worcester, had been undermined by the 
water, but tlie top of the earth and the traek 
remained level aud been frozen. A passenger 
train bad passed over the spot but a short time 
before the express freight, and probably on ac- 
count of its high rate of speed crossed safely. 
The express freight train consisted of six cars 
and a locomotive. The latter, with tiiree cars, 
had passed the spot when the track gave way; 
the fourth car was thrown over on its side, and 
the fifth off the track, though upright. No one 
was injured. Tlie mail train from Providence 
which was hindered all the way, arrived at 
about 10 A. M., but was obliged to stop at Ja- 
maica Plain and discharge the passengers there 
as tlie water on tlie track endangered tlie fires. 
At two o’clock the cars made their way to Bos- 
ton 
Samuel Farrington was found frozen to death 
this morning near Stoughton Village. 
The State Constabulary seized the stocks of 
ten liquor dealers in this city during last week. 
In Roxburv tlie damage caused by tlie storm 
was large. The rubber factory was in its low- 
er stories flooded some two or three feet deep. A large quantity of materials, sulpher, magne- 
sia, dyes and machinery was injured or des- 
troyed; roughly estimated at thousands of dol- 
lars in value. 
The paper factory of J. R. Bigelow, on Sim- 
mons street, was also flooded, and their raw material and machinery were much damaged The foundry of Anthony Garrett was also 
considerably damaged. A large number of 
dwellings were more or less injured. Consid- 
erable damage was also caused by the gale. 
New York Item*. 
New York, Feb. 11. 
The ship David, from New York for Havre, 
was met at sea in distress by the ship Resolute 
on the 20th ult., and 170 of her passengers tak- 
en ott and brought to this city. They hail to 
go on short allowance eight days on board the 
Resolute. 
Joseph Hines, James Hack, tt, William Me- 
Cue, Charles Murphy and Patrick Malone 
were severely injured on Saturday, by an ex- 
plosion in Clark.& Stubbies oil refinery in Jer- 
sey City. 
t The ship Dashing Wave, sunk here, lies easy 
and stands straight up. The main deck is about 
ten foet under water. The poop deck and top of the aft house are gone. 
'UU. Derby, United States Agent to the 
* ?US Universal Exposition, ill a card publish- ed m the evening papers, states that a cable 
dispatch received at bis agency to-day annum ic- 
es tlie sale arrival at Havre of ships Harpswel! and Mercury, containing articles contributed 
by the United States to the Paris Exposition. At the examination of George N. Carieton 
to-day before Commissioner Betts, on a charge 
of embezzling the public money while in the 
position of Special Agent of the Treasury De- 
partment at Memphis, to the amount of half a 
million dollars, the prisoner claimed that the 
matter had been fully investigated by Mr Ris- 
ley, of the Treasury DeDartmeui, and by a com- 
mittee of Congress, and that he had been com- 
pletely exonerated by both. The court was ad- 
journed until Wednesday after taking the evi- 
eence of H. E. Titus, Special Treasury Agent, 
on whose complaint he was arrested. 
The bonded warehouse of Miller & Conge, 
Water street, was robbed on Saturday night of s.'ks owned by A. T. Stewart, valued at $15,- 
000. ^
A fire to-night at Nos. 13 and lfi Broadway (lestroytd property to the value of $0000. 
XXXIX OOSGBESS--SEOOND SESSION 
Washington, Feb. 11. 
SENATE. 
The Chair laid before the Senate a certificate 
of the Governor of Ohio, attesting the ratifica- 
tion of the proposed Constitutional Amend- 
ment by the Legislature. Tabled. 
Petitions and memorials were presented and referred. 
Mr. Sumner offered a resolution instructing the Judiciary Committee to inquire into the expediency ot amending the civil rights bill so that all cases against any person debarred by the State from any rights of a citizen, shall be heard and decided by the Courts of the United 
states anil not by State courts. Mr. Sumner asked immediate consideration. 
Mr. ('handier moved to take up his resolu- ton uttered Saturday, in reference to the au- thority of the actio- President to apjioiut Pro- 
visional Governors^in the States lately in re- 
bellion. He sain the resolution was very im- 
portant at this time. If the President had no 
authority of law under the Constitution to ap- 
point Provisional Governors, then the ac- 
tions ot those Governors are illegal and there 
have licen no governments established over 
those States. The President had power to ap- 
point Military Governors over every town and 
city if he saw fit. It is another very different 
thing to appoint a Provisional Governor, an 
officer unknown to the Constitution and laws, 
and which, in his judgment, he hail no right to 
create, it required the House of Representa- 
tives, Senate and Andrew Johnson united to 
first enact a law before ttiis office could lie cre- 
ated. If Andrew Johnson, in violation of the 
Constitution and without authority under the 
laws,has assumed and exercised power that did 
not helinig to him, hut which belonged to Con- 
gress, then he did not hesitate to say that for 
this one act, and it alone, Andrew Johnson 
should be impeached. Mr. Chandler continu- 
ed at length to recapitulate the charges against 
the President, and said that it guilty of any 
one of them he should be impeached and re- 
moved. 
Mr. Dixon,while assenting to the importance of knowing whether the President had exceed- 
ed his authority in appointing Provisional Gov- 
ernors, said he could not agree witli Mt. Chand- ler as to the propriety of ottering such a reso- lution and then calling upon the House to im- 
peach him. The Senator from Michigan, alter the speech he had made, could hardly be con- sidered an impartial judge. On motion of Mr. Grimes the resolution was 
tabled without a division. 
Reports from the various oommittees were 
received. 
Mr. Grimes introduced a hill to release to 
William Webb the nun Dunderherg, built by him umler contract with the Navy Department 
upon payment into the Treasury within ninety 
days of the amount advanced on account of 
said vessel. Reterred to the Committee on 
Naval Affairs. 
The Invalid Pension hill was passed; also the 
Post Office Appropriation bill. 
Mr. Wade called up the joint resolution pro- 
posing an amendment to the Constitution mak- 
ing the President ineligible lor re-election. As 
reported by the Judiciary Committee the reso- 
lution reads: “No person ejected President or 
Vice President, who has once served as Presi- 
dent, shall afterwards be eligible to either 
office.” Without action on the bill the Senate 
took a recess until 7 o’clock. 
EVENING SESSION. 
A joint resolution giving increased compen- sation to certain civil employees ot the Govern- 
ment in Washington being the special order lor the evening, was taken up and various 
amendments adopted, extending the benefits of 
the resolution to everybody employed by the Government in Washington. The resolution 
was passed as amended. 
At 11.15 the Senate adjourned, 
HOUSE. 
The Speaker called the States for bills and 
resolutions for reference only. 
Mr. Blaine introduced a bill to promote the 
interests of American commerce and ship building. Referred to the Committee ou Com- 
merce. 
Mr. Dixon presented the resolutions of the 
Rhode Island Legislature relative to the break- 
water ou Black Island. Referred. 
Mr. Delano introduced a resolution to declare 
the ratification of the 14th article of the Con- 
stitution proposed by the first session of the 
»ltb Congress. Referred to the Judiciary Com- mittee. 
Mr. Grinnell introduced a resolution giving rations to the loyal representatives of Union 
soldiers who died in prison. Referred to the 
Military Committee with leave to report at any 
time. 
Mr. Higby introduced a resolution instruct- 
ing the Committee on the Library to enquire into the expediency of purchasing Carpenter’s picture of the first reading of the Emancipa- tion Proclamation. Adopted. 
Mr. Lawrence introduced a resolution in- 
structing the Committee on Claims to ascer- 
tain whether the claim commission of the War 
Department, now in session, were making al- lowances for war claims without authority of law. Adopted. 
Mr. McRuer iutroduced a resolution declar- 
ing that the Government of the United States 
should be actuated in the prosecution ot its 
claims against Great Britain tor depredations 
of the Alabama and other anglo-reliel cruisers, 
by the same dispatch and emphasis which char- 
acterized the Government of Great Britaiu in 
its demand on the giving up of Mason and Sli- 
dell. Adopted. 
Many resolutions previously offered were laid 
over under the rules, amongst others one offer- 
ed by Mr. Noell, last Monday, for the extension 
of the right of suffrage to women. Mr. El- 
dridge, in the absence of Mr. Noell, had read 
the memorials of the American equal rights 
association, protesting against legal or political 
distinction ou account of color or sex. 
While considering the resolution, the morn- 
ing hour expired, and it went over under the 
rule. 
Mr. Morrill, from the Committee on Ways and Means, reported a bill to amend the exist- 
ing internal revenue laws. Referred to the 
committee of the whole, and made a special order for Wednesday next at 7 P. M., and un- 
til disposed of. 
Mr. Hubbard, from the Committee on Pub- 
lic Expenditures, made a report ou the inves- 
tigation of affairs in the Boston Custom 
House. 
Mr. Plants made a minority report. Both 
were ordered to be printed. 
Ou motion of Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, the Clerk of the House was ordered to pay the orders of the Judiciary Committee, not exceeding in 
amount $10,000. 
Mr. Eliot, from the select committee on the 
New Orleans riot, made a report on the evi- 
dence taken in the matter. 
Mr. Boyer presented a minority report. Both 
were ordered to be printed. 
Mr. Eliot, in connection with his report, pre- sented a bill for the re-establishment of civil 
government in Louisiana. 
A miscellaneous discussion ensued, which consumed Mr. Eliot’s hour, as to what posi- tion the bill should take to enable it to be con- 
sidered this session. No satisfactory conclu- sion being reached, Mr. Eliot finally moved the previous question, saying he would leave 
the House to dispose of it as it thought most 
proper. The previous question was seconded 
79 to 80. 
At this point the Democrats commenced fili- 
bustering. 
Mr. LcBlonde suggested that the bill go over 
until to-morrow, when it could be printed and 
debate commence. 
Mr. Stevens objected. 
Mr. Eliot appealed to Mr. Stevens to with- 
draw his objection, saying it was very hard to 
call upon the House to vote for this bill, with- 
out a chance for debate. 
Mr. Stevens insisted upon his objection, re- 
marking that it was also very hard for commit- 
tees to be incubating a week or two and then 
find everything addled. (Laughter.) 
The House refused to consider the previous 
question, ill to fit). The House then by a vote 
of 85 to 59 ordered the main question. 
Mr. Finck then moved to lay the bill ou the 
table. 
Mr. Eliot desired to say that before the vote 
was taken on the bill he intended to move an 
adjournment, so that gentlemen might have an 
opportunity to read the bill before voting upon 
it. He then moved that the House adjourn. 
Previous to putting the motion the Speaker 
presented a number of executive communica- 
tions. 
A number ol petitions were also presented, and appropriately referred. 
At 3.30 P. M., the House a<!juurned. 
SOUTH AMERICA AND THE WEST 
INDIES. 
Prevalence of Contagious Diseases. 
New Yoke, Feb. 11. 
Panama dates of the 1st iust. aro received. 
William B. Little, the (J. S. Consul at Panama, 
died on the 2Uth ult. of yellow fever. This dis- 
ease was raging on the united States steamer 
.Jamestown at that port. Panama was full of 
pestilence. Yellow fever w;is an epidemic on the Isthmus. Cholera had appeared at Grau ada and Rivas, but was disappearing else- where. 
Lima (Peru) dates of Jan. 22 say the United States steamer Joseph Clark was in port with 
yellow fever on board. 
A body of Medoza revolutionists was march- 
ing on San Juan. 
Havana advices of the fith inst. say the chol- 
era, small pox and yellow lever still prevailed. 
In St. Thomas over 700 died in five weeks from 
cholera. The small pox at Matanzas was abat- 
ing. The whites have suffered more than the 
blacks. The Spanish iron-clad Tetuan has ar- 
rived at Havana. 
Besiiiulion in Norik Carolina—Regnla- 
lor« Oppressing Ike Freed men. 
New Yoke, Feb. 11. 
Pecuniary stringency is so great in Pitts 
county,N. CL that tbe people recently compell- ed th»* sheriff to burn up all his writs and exe- cutions returnable at Couft, refusing to be eieotedtrom their homes and being unable to 
^fiJitution is evident all over the State, rhe Legislature yesterday passed a relief bill 
postponing payment of debts for twelve mouths. 
Tbe negroes are, greatly troubled by tbe ex- ploits of a band ol Regulators, who have made 
oath to dispossess every negro in the State of 
bis property, and with that end in view were 
stealing their horses. 
Miacellaneans Dispatches. 
St. Louis, Feb. 11. 
A convention for the consideration of the 
subject of improving the navigation of the Up- 
per Mississippi river will meet here to-morrow. 
A lar^e attendance is expected. The question of artificial obstructions in the shape ol rail- n’ad bridge* already built and to lie construct- 
ed will be thoroughly examined. 
Ottawa, N. Y., Feb. 11. At a meeting of the Board of Trade to-day resolutions were adopted favoring the scheme 
for the colonization of British Columbia and 
Vancouver’s Island, aud the adoption of a homestead law is recommended to stimulate 
emigration. 
A Colored Han Appointed Clerk in ike 
Treasury Department. 
a New York, Feb. 11. ssolomon Johnson, a colored man, formerly ■^resident Lincoln’s barber, has be vn appointed a tirst class clerk in the Treasury Department 
fflWa**Un*t<>n, w‘ttl a desk in the Secretary’s 
MEXICO. 
French and Austrian Deserters 
Joining the Liberals. 
Sudden Evacuation of Zacatecas. 
Humored Occupation of Guadalajara and 
Manzanilla by the Liberals. 
New Yobk. Feb. 11. 
Duraugo I Mexican) advices to Jan. 12th, have 
beeu received. Mejia was at Dolores, having determined to imitate the example of Lozada 
and remain neutral. He had 1500 men, with whom he intended to hold the mountain last- 
nesses about Queretaro. 
Cholera was prevailing in Eastern Durango, and was on the steady march westward. 
Large numbers of French and Austrian de- 
serters are serving in the Eepublican ranks, and many Mexican Imperial officers arc apply- ing for employment in the same place, hut are 
not received. 
Galveston, Texas, Feb. 11. 
llio Grande dates of the 7th inst., and City of Mexico of the 2d inst., have been received 
here. 
While rejoicings in honor of Juarez were go- ing on at Zacatecas, Miramon suddenly appear- ed with 2,000 troops, whereupon Juarez evaeu- 
ate.l the city and Miramon, after taking pos- session of the city, immediately started in pur- suit of him. 
There seems to he much vaseillation among the Liberal leaders. 
The Imperialists have resumed the offensive, and it is considered certain that San Luis Po- 
tosi will again fall into their hands. 
The Imperialists are conscripting men and 
seizing horses everywhere. 
A French frigate had arrived at Brazos with 
a number of Liberal prisoners to be exchanged 
for French and Austrian prisoners at Mataino- 
ras. 
Information had lieen received at Acapulco 
that tile Liberals liad possession of Guadala- 
jara and also Manzanilla, which, if true, might 
complicate the movements of the Imperial gar- 
rison at Acapulco, as they would have no place 
hi go to on the coast. 
San Bias was in possession of a party which 
claims to be neither Liberal or Imperial, and it 
was doubtfhl whether they would allow Gen. 
Montinegro to embark there. 
WASHINGTON OOEEESPONDENOE. 
The President willing- to meet Con- 
gress Halt Way. 
New Proposition for Recon- 
struction. 
New York, Feb. 11. 
The Evening Post learns privately from 
well informed persons in Washington, that the President will meet Congress more than half 
way, in a scheme of reconstruction, and that 
he will not oppose himsell to any plan which 
embraces the Constitutional amendment pre- 
pared by Congress, and other salutary and nec- 
essary measures, 
The Post’s Washington special says Mr. 
Bingham will submit a now proposition for re- 
construction, providing, that when the States 
lately in rebellion shall adopt the Constitu- 
tional Amendment, and agree to equal suf- 
frage, they shall '>e represented in Congress. 
Until they do this they shall be under martial 
law. Mr. Bingham thinks on a'square vote 
this will pass, hut to get it through the House 
any pending motion to recommit must he vot- 
ed down. 
Destructive Fires. 
Chicago, 111., Feb. 11. 
A building on the corner of Cross ami Ken- 
zie streets was destroyed by fire last night.— 
Loss about $40,000; insured for $10,000. The 
principal losers are Page & Sprague, dealers 
in oil and varnish. 
Ottawa, 111., Feb. 11. 
The largest fire ever known in this city oc- 
curred last night, destroying nine buildings, 
mostly Btores. Loss about $40,000; insured 
$20,000. 
Ltu of Life at Baltimore. 
Baltimore, Feb. 10. 
James Young, Joshua Davis aud William 
Cadell, ferrymen, and James Clemmens,Tlios. 
Holt and Hogan, passengers, are the parties 
supposed to have been lost by the capsizing of the ferryboat in the harbor last night. 
From Man Francisco. 
San Francisco, Feb. 10. 
The steamship Pacific, from Portland, Ore- 
gon, with $04,000 in treasure, has arrived. It. 
Mallony, congressman elect trout Oregon, is a 
passenger by her, en route to Washington. 
New Trial in the Stewart Divorce (lose, 
Chicago, 111., Feb. 11. 
In the Supreme Court this morning a new 
trial was granted in the Stewart divorce case, and leave was granted to the complainant to 
amend the bill. 
Heavy Robbery. 
Knoxville, Iowa, Feb. 10. Tile Marion countv Treasury was robbed last 
night of over $40,000. No clue has been ob- 
tained to the robbers. 
THE MARKETS. 
• 
__ 
Yinaunal. 
New YoEK.Feb.il. 
Gold closed dull at 136} !3> 136jj. The extromo rat»< oi the day were 186} (*>- 136}. GoveranieDt securitif g 
were quite steady during the afternoon. Stocks d-jll 
aud steady at the last open board, aud without any marked features. Petroleum aud MiuiiV' stocks ’were active aud excited, especially Quartz Mill, the tians- ac'ionsi to wblrli aggregated over 11,out) shares! and which rose from tour to live dollars. 
New York market. 
_ New Yobk, Feb. 11. Cotton—opened firmer but closed quiet mid uu- 
changed; sales 600 bales Middling uptajidsat 33 (a) 33k, closing at 33c. 
Flour—dull and declined 5 (g) 10c; safes 5,500 m.is.; State at 310 <rr 11 utl. Round honi> Ouio 11 no (a> 
J3 20. 'Yestern al 9 1UJ@ 12 40. Southern sales at 10 80 la) 16 50. 
Wheat—dull; Bides 12,000 bush. White Calitornic at 
| 3 15 @ 3 25. Corn—dull and declining sales 38,000 bush. Mixed Western at 113$ @ 114k White Western at l 18$. Oats—heavy; sales 28, OOObush. Western at 60 @ 63c. State at 68 (a* C9c. 
Beef—steady. 
Pork—quiet. 
Lard—heavy. 
Whiskey—steady; kales 500 bbls. Western at 32c in 
bond. 
Groceries—generally quiet but firm. 
Naval Stores—dull; Spirits Turpentine at C7 @ 68c. llosin at 3 87$ @ 9 00. 
Petroleum—dull and heavy; sales of crude at 18$ 
@ 19c; refined bonded at 29 (a> 30c. 
Tallow—quiet; sales 67,000 tbs at 11$ @ 111c. freights to Liverpool—quiet. 
i'hicagA IttarkclM. 
... ., Chicago, Feb. 11. Flour quiet and without decided cliauge. Wheat 
is in limited demand; sales at 2 15 for No. 1, and 1 85 
% 1 87 for No. 2. Com quiet and steady at Ml @ 82$o 
lor No. 1, Oats dull. Provisions quiet ami unchang- 
ed; mess pork 1!) 00. English meats firmly held at. 
9c. Lard quiet and nominal at 11$ @ ll$c. The market lor hogs is firmer, but the improvement is on 
light lota; sales at 7 40 @ 7 80, closing at 7 40 @ 7 70 
lor dressed, dividing on 200 lbs. 
Receipts—7,000 bhls. flour, 18,600 biudi. wheat, 1,900 
bush, com, 9,000 bush, oats, 800 hogs. Shipments 
5,800 bbls. flour, 9,000 bush, wheat. 
Cincinnati markets. 
Cincinnati. Fek,ll. 
Flour unchanged; sales of supcrflnc Whiter at 9 75 
@ 1025; Spring 925 @9 75. Wheat dull ami in small 
demand; sales No. 1 at 2 40@2 90 for Spring, and Winter. Com dull and prices lower; sales at Cl @ 
62c in elevator, and in ear at 55 @ ^ 56c, Oats dul.— 
Bye dull ; sales at 1 22 for prime. Barley, prime to 
choice fit 1 GO @165. Whiskey declined to 25c in 
bond, with a good demand at the decline. Provisions 
dull; Mess i*ork neglected and prime nominal at 20 00 
@ 20 50. Lard dull ami prices nominal ui 12 @ 12$c. 
Bulk meals offered more freely at 74 for country cured shoulders, and 7] for city do; wiles CO hhds. 
city at 8c. Packed sides can bo bought at. 9$. I»ose bacon dull; shoulders at 9jJ; dear sides at 12$ @ 123. Groceries unchanged and steady. Ohio butter and 
cheese firm at last quotations. Gold 136. Exchange steady at par buying. The money market is quiet but firm. 
New York Sleek market. 
New Yoke, Feb. 11. 
Stocks—dull with scarcely any tiling doing. American Gold. .136$ 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862.108$ @ 10) 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,1st;j. 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865,. 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons new issue.... 
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons. 
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 1st series. 
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series. 
IJ. S. Seven-Thirties, .‘Id scries. 
Western Union Telegraph,. 
New York Central,. 
Eric,. 
Erie preferred. 
Hudson. 
Reading. 
Michigan Central,. 
Michigan Southern,. 
Illinois Central,,. 
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 
Chicago & Rock Island. 
Pacific Mail... 
American Express. 
Boston Stork List. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Dec 11. 
American Gol . 137 
United States 7 3-10ths, 1st series 105$ 
2d series. lf>5$ 
/T .. 3d series. 105$ United Slates 5-20*. 1862. 107$ 
1865 1071 
July, Istid.. 105# United States Ton-forties. moj Eastern Pail load._ 107 
Western Railroad.’ i3jS 
Yarmouth Paper Co. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the above named Company will l>e held at their office 
in Yarmouth, THURSDAY, Feb’y 14th, 1867. at 9 
o’clock, A. M., for the choice of officers tor the en- 
suing year, and for any other business that may be 
legally brought betore them. 
J. C. COOLIDGE, Clerk. 
Feb’y 7th, 1867.fe8dlw 
First National Bank of Portland. 
TTOLDEHS of the First Series of Seven-Thirty 
t!coJ10,e- can have the same exchanged for gold 
?lx **ei‘ cent bonds at this Bank at the usual commission. 
,rnut"re in August next, and the 
he effected on T1*d Serie8Can al“° 
jali261iu w- E. GOULD, Cashier 
Portland and Mathias Steamboat 
Company. 
a pony w|l* ^ >'<ld at their ( mce'»3 ■ C«t»merri»l at., Portland F?- 
ruary 15, 1807, at 3 o’clock P. M., lor the fori. xLot>' 
purposes : 'WlnB 
1st, to see 1 f* they will accept the Act” of the I p gislature changing the name pf the Oompanv and increase its capital stock, &c. y uu 
2d, to see If they will increase the capital stock ot the company, and to what extent. 
th^BysLaws*oMhe Co?upanVan^’ ^ 
buBine“9 m“y *«- 
Jan. 30, 1807 Wtt-UAM KOSS, Clerk. 9 jan31d2w 
| 
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Afau de Magnolia.—The prettiest tiling, the ‘sweetest thing,” and the most of it for the loast 
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration: sott- 
ens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful i»er- lume; allays headache and inliamation, and is a nec- 
essary companion in the sick room, in the nursery and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained 
everywhere at one dollar per bottle. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
S. T.—-18O0.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bit- 
ters sold in one year is something startling. They 
would till Broadway six leet high from the Park to 
4tli street. Drake’s maim lac lory is one of the insti- 
tutions in New York, it is said that Drake painted all 
the rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic 
”8. X.—1»C0—X.,** and then got the old granny legis- 
lators to pass a law “preventing disfiguring the taco 
of nature,” winch gave him a monopoly. We do not 
know how this is, hut wo do know that Plantation 
Bitters sell as no other article ever did. They are 
used by ail classes of the community, and are death 
on Dyspepsia—certain. They are very invigorating 
when languid and week, and a great appetizer.” 
S&r&to a pring Water, sold by all Druggis ts. 
“In lilting the kettle from the tire 1 scalded my self 
very severely—one baud almost to a crisp. The tor- 
ture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mus- 
tang Liniment relievo* 1 the pain almost humodiately. 
It healed rapidly and left very little scar. 
CUAft. Eostek, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia.” 
Tliis is merely a sample of what the Mustang Lini- 
ment will do. it is invaluabc in all cases of wounds, 
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either 
upon man or lieast. 
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless 
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the 
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the pri- 
vate stamp of Demis Baknks & Co, New York. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by alhDruggists. 
All who value a valuable head of hair, and its pres- 
ervation from premature baldness and turning grey 
will not tail to use Lyon’s celebrated Katharion. It 
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dand- 
ruii, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant 
beauty, it is sold everywhere. 
J£. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Wnat Did It? A young lady returning to her 
•country homo after a sojourn of a lew months in Mew 
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place 
■of a rustic dualied lace, she had a soft ruby complex- 
ion of almost marble smoothness, and iustcad of 23, 
she really appeared but 17. She told them plainly 
she used Aag&n’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be 
without it. Any lady cau improve her appearance 
very much by using this article. It can he ordered 
of any druggist lor 58 cents 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
I *' 
Heimatreet’s inimitable Hair Coloring has been 
steadily growing in lavor for over twenty years. It acts upon the absorbents at the roots of the hair, and 
changes to its original color by degrees. All instan- 
taneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Heim- 
strocis is not a dye but is certlin in its results, pro- 
motes its growth, and Is a beautiful Hair Dressing, Price 00 cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
... ExntAcT oe Pure Jamaica Ginger— tor ludigestioiv, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, 
Cholera Morbus, &c., where a warming, genial stim- ulant is required. Its careful preparation and entire 
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article lor culi- 
nary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bot- tle. 
Saratoga Sp ring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
n June 14, ’66—cod&wly 
Camphor Ice. 
the same unrivalled quality man niacin red by Vr us for t he last ten yeiirs, we are now prepared to furnish consumers and'the trade, in any quantity. 
J. R. LUNT & CO., 
^febOdot ^46 congress St. 
United States Mails. 
MAINE. 
Post Office Department, 
Washington, January 2,1867. 
PROPOSALS for conveying the mails of the Unit- ed States from duly 1,1867, to dune 30, 1869, on 
tjne follow iug routs in the State of Maine, will be re- 
ceived at the Contract Office of this Department un- 
til 3 P. M. ot March 28 next, to be decided by April 11 
following : 
No. 167. Prom Porter, by North Par son field, Par- 
s'onfield, and North Newtield, to West Newlield, 13 
’miles an«l back, once a week. 
Leave Porter Saturday at 8 A, M. 
Arrive at West Newlield by 11 A. M. 
Leave West Newtield Saturday at 12 M. 
Arrive at Porter by 3 P. M. 
Proposals for tin ee-times-a-week service invited : 
also to extend to Union, via North Acton and Wake- 
held. 
168. From Porter, by North Porter. (no office,) 
Crain’s Mills, (wo office, and Goshen Seminary,(no offi- 
ce,) to Conway Center, (N. H.) 17 miles and back, 
once a week. 
Leave Porter Saturday at 7 A. M. 
Arrive at Conway Center by 12 M. 
Leave Conway Center Saturday at 2 P. if. 
Arrive at Porter at 7 P. M. 
169. From_North Acton, (no office,) by Wakefield, 
to Union, (N. II.) 12 miles and back, once a week. 
Leave North Acton Saturday at 10 A. AJ. 
Arrive at Union by 12 M. 
Leave Uniou Saturday at 1 P. M. 
Arrive at North Acton by 3 P. M. 
Proposals for tkrec-tiines-a-week service invited. 
170. From Woodman’s Station,(no office,) .by New 
Gloucester and Wesi Gloucester, to North Raymond 
10 miles and back, three times a week. 
Leave Woodman's Station Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday at 9 A. M. 
Arrive at North Raymond by 11,30 A. M. 
Leave North Raymond Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday at 1 P. M. 
Arrive at Woodman’s Station by 3.30 P. M. 
Proposals for six-times a week service invited. 
171. From Poland to West Poland, 31 miles and back, once a week. 
Leave Poland Saturday at 8 A. M. 
Arrive at West Poland by 9 A. M. 
Leave West Poland Saturday at 10 A. M, Arrive at Poland by 11 A. M. 
Proposals tor three times a week service invited ; also proposals to extend to Mechanics’ t alls, 3 1-2 
miles, 
172. From Sherman to Houlton, 38 miles and back, 
once a week. 
Leave Sherman Saturday at 7 A. M. 
Arrive at Hmilton by 5P. M. 
Le;ne Uoulton Friday at 7 A. M. 
Arrive at Sherman by 6 I*. M. 
173 From Wilton, by Bean’s Corner, to North Chesterville, 7$ miles and back, once a week. 
Leave Wilton Saturday at 5.30 p m; 
Arrive at North (rtiesterville by 7 p in; Leave North Ches.erville Saturday at 7 a m: Arrive at Wilton by 8.30 am; 
Proposals for tliree-times-a-week service invited, 
174 From Flagstaff' to Eustis Mills, (no ojice) 8 miles and back, once a week, 
Leave Flagstaff Saturday at 5 p m; Arrive at Eustis Mills by 8 p m; 
Leave Eustis Mills Saturday at 1 p m; Arrive at Flagstaff by 4 p lii. 
175 From Hollis to Dayton, 2 miles and back, 
once a week. 
Leave Hollis Saturday at9.30 a m; Arrive at Dayton by io.30 a m; Leave Dayton Saturday at 7.30 a m: 
Arrive at Hollis by 8.30 am; 
Proposals for t w ice-a-week service invited. 
176 From Brunswick to West Harpswell, 13 miles and back, once a week. 
Leave Brunswick Saturday at 2.30 p m, or on ar- rival ot cars; 
Arrive at West Harpswell by 6 p m; Leave West Harpswell Saturday a !» a m; Arrive at Brunswick by 11.30 a m; Proposals for three-times-a-w'eck service invited. 
NOTES. 
Proposals must be to carry the mail with “celerity, certainty, and security,” using the terms ot the law, and they must he guarantied by tworesponsible per- 
sons, certified to as such by a postmaster or judge of 
a Court of record. 
No pay will be made lor trips not performed, and 
tor each of such omission*, not satisfactorily explain- ed, three limes the pay of tho trip may be deducted. J°r arrivals sn Ihr behind time as to break conuec- tlon with depending malls, and not sufficiently ex- cused, otic-fourth of the compensation lor the trip is subject to forfeiture. Fines will be imposed, unless tlie delinquency be satislaclorily explained, for neg- lecting to take the mail from or into a post office lor suffering it to be injured, destroyed, robbed, or lost,; anu for refusing, alter demand, to convey the mail as frequcntlv an the o ntractm mn, or is con- cerned in running', vehicles on the route. The Post- master Genual may annul the contract for disobey- office laws, or the instructions of the 
Department.. He may alter the schedule of depar- tures and arrivals, and also order an increase of ser- viee hv allowing therefor a pro rata increase on the contfiict pay. He may also curtail or discontinue the servu.- m whole or In part, at a pro rata decrease ot pay allowing one month’s extra compen.-atlou on the amount 01 service dispensed with. Kids should bo addressed to tho “Second Assistant Postmaster Go era superscribed Proposals, State oi Maine,” and sent by mail. 
For forms ol proposals, &c., and other informa- tion, sec adveruaeii cut of this date, in pamphlet form, at I lie pnucipul post offices.  
.. .. 
ALEX. W. IiANDALL, feb 1 dlaw 4w_Post master General. 
NOTICE. 
THE following lists of Taxes on Beat estate ot non- resident owners, in the Town of North Yarnionth for the year 1805, in hills committed to John G. Pierce Couecror of raid town, on the first day of June 1865’ have been returned by him to me,as remaining ii’nnaiii on the 31st day of May, 1866, by his certificate of that 
ri're remain unpaid; and notice fa hereby gfveu that if the said taxes and interest and charges are not paid into the treasury of said town within twenty months from flic date of the commitment of the Haul bills, so much ot the real estate taxed a* v* be sufficient to pay the amount due therefor iJ*' 1,1 
mg interest and charges, will, without ftirtW ‘u<1" be sold at public auction, at the Town Hop notice, 
town, on the 1st day of March, 1807, at*' in M, 1 *e o’clock A. 
Benjamin Warren, house and lo' ZJ’": JttX* Albion Blackslone, house, bar “* , $3 75 lot. 11 and 
B. P. M. Grcely, liouso ,640 00 1 18 
thirty-five acres land. ’barn ;ill< 
Horace I*. Kimball, h ■ 1,3a 110 33 13 
Mrs. York, two an:\ 2"®1“J lot, 160 00 3 60 
land -* one-half acres 
William Wair. 60 00 1 26 
acres land r°’ two a"d “““-half 
^nd X’-uo>0,lcaildone-half2cres 60011 '44 
a,,,,..’.. 60 00 1 20 
■ ge True, nine acres land, 350 oo 8 40 ..eirs ot Jacob Favor, house and lot, 60 00 1 44 
w ,, 
WILLIAM B, SKILLIN, Treasurer. North Yarmouth, Jan. 24th, 1867. jan 28d3t teod3w 
Waiervilie Classical Institute. 
T?ua/y n"f[ Term wiU begin on MONDAY, Feb- 
Ca'tmomiet'C"b‘rs app,y to tbe Principal, or send for 
joA-*.,..,. •>. a. «™«. 
0*:— your-oriJer» IbiJoh Work to Dp'ily Prei 
PHOSPECTU^, 
THE FrESS 
For 1807. 
With the opening of the new year we presented 
to the readers of the 
DAILY PISESS, 
A Paper Enlarged to the niae of the largest 
New England Dailies* 
The enlargement of our daily edition iw equivalent 
to the addition of between throe and four columns to 
its size. This additional spare will t>c devoted to de- 
tails ot important events, which we have heretofore 
been obliged to give in brief, and to selections from 
current literature, grave or gay, such as we have 
lately been obliged to omit altogether. 
What the character of the paper thus enlarged will 
be, its past history will show. The Press was es- 
tablished primarily to represent the Republican par- 
ty of Maine. It was impossible for the controlling 
party of the State to remain voiceless in this city. 
The Press will continue to defend the principles of 
the Liberal party of America. The war h;»s closed 
one great cycle in our national history—the cycle 
during which aristocracy at. the South and democra- 
cy at the North grew up side by side, a period of 
jealousy and conflict, resulting in an ap]>eal to arms 
and the victorious supremacy of the democratic prin- 
ciple. We have entered on a state of transition, which 
seems likely to prove longer than most of us antici 
pated. The Press will insist ujtoii a settlement 
which will secure the fruits of our victory. Nothing 
is settled till it is settled right. We must have de- 
mocracy at the South as well as at the North—equal 
rights for all secured by equal laws, freedom of 
si>eech, freedom of the press, impartial suffrage. Oi 
the profound convictions of the Republican party ot 
Maiue, the Press will remain a faithful exponent. 
The present year will probably witness the exten- 
sion of the telegraph round the world. The comple- 
tion ot that great enterprise will compel a change, 
which has already begun, in the management ot 
newspapers. The leading features of the world’s 
history will be registered from day to day by the tel- 
egraph. The expense of special dispatches from all 
parts of the world will prove too great for single 
newBpajiers, and correspondence will regain some- 
thing ot its old importance. Newspaper associations 
or news agents will assume the task of furnishing 
the daily dispatches, while correspondents will fur- 
nish details, explanations and illustrations, by mail. 
The Atlantic telegraph lias already destroyed the 
system by which our toreign news has for years been 
furnished by steamer, and already the Tribune lias 
its special correspondents established in almost 
every capital in Europe. We cannot rival the teats o 
New York journalism hut we must be governed by the 
same considerations. 
We have engaged 
Regular Correspondent* in Wa*kiugtau, 
Hew York, Ro*ton and Aujfu*ta, 
and occasional correspondents at various points 
throughout the State. During the session of the 
Legislature, we shall publish 
Special Dispatches 
from Augusta every morning, furnishing a synop- 
sis of the previous day’s proceedings. 
To the people of Maine, and especially to people 
who have business relations with Portland, wo hoi»e 
to make the Press more valuable than any paper 
published outside of the State can possibly be. We 
shall publish the same telegraphic summary as other 
New England newspapers. We shall not publish 
special dispatches from Washington, bnt we shall 
have regular correspondence from that point, and a 
Daily Summary of Maine News 
which readers here would be sorry to miss. We 
shal ^have 
Full and Accurate market Report*, 
forwarded by telegraph from aP parts of the United 
States, from Canada, and irom England. A weekly 
Review oi the Portland Markets, 
and an accurate 
Report of Maine Skipping, 
in foreign and domestic ports, will be published as 
heretotore. 
There will be 
NO INCREASE IN THE PRICE 
Of the Daily Press. For 
EICSIIT DOLLARS A YEAR ! 
We expect to furnish a paper, 
The Lurjjosi in the State, 
anil as large as in other States is offered for ten or 
twelve dollars a year. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
Is not like many weeklies, a mere waste basket for 
the leavings ot the daily edition. It is designed to be 
as carefully made np as If it were a perfectly inde- 
pendent publication. It coutains from week to week, 
the most important articles which appear in the daily, 
together with a considerable amount of 
Matter Expressly Prepared for its Columns 
We shall add to its attractions during the coming 
year, 
An Agricultural Department, 
To be conducted by the 
Rev. WILLIAM A. DBEW, of Augusta, 
a veteran journalist, widely and favorably known in 
Maine, and a contributor tor some time past to the 
Press over the signature of “Traxi.” Mr. Drew’s 
special qualifications for this work need no heralding. 
The 
Shipping News of the Week 
Will be published without abridgment in the State 
Press, as will also the 
Review of the Portland Markets, 
Anti the 
Brighton Market Reports. 
To country traders the weekly report of Portland 
prices currrent alone will be well worth the subucrip- 
tion price. In addition to a careful 
Digest of General and Stale News, 
We shall also ftimish weekly a page of 
Miscellaneous Beading for the Family. 
The weekly edition is made up in eight large pages, 
of six columns each, and is the 
Large**! Weekly Paiwr in New England. 
It is offered to the public at the low price of 
'J DOLLARS A YEAR, INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE. 
To a club of new subscribers, eleven copies will 
be sent for twenty dollars, and the same discount is 
offered to larger clubs. 
-. ^ -— 
NOTICES OF THE PRESS. 
[From tlie Christian Mirror.] 
The Press has been enlarged since New Year’s. 
"We are glad to see such evidence of prosperity. With 
such papers as Portland now furnishes we seo no 
■need of importing JDailios from Boston and New 
York. 
[From the Portland Price Current.] 
The Press.—The crowded state of our columns 
Last week prevented us from noticing the enlagement 
and re-arrangement of the columns of the Daily 
Press, which in its present enlarged form, and with 
its excellent editorial management, is certainly the 
leading journal of Maine, and equal to any in New 
England; especially when taken into consideration 
the amount of interesting reading matter that is 
■daily furnished for the money. 
[From the Gardiner Home Journal.] 
"Enlarged.—The Portland Press was enlarged on 
the 1st Inst., to about the size of the Boston Dailies. 
This is ad evidence of not only the prosperity of tlio 
Press, but of Portland as well, tor of course the en- 
largement is caused by the increase of advertising 
favors. Tf.'C Press is worthy of the patronage it re- 
ceives, is a credit to Portland and to the State, and 
we hope increasing years may increase its prosper- 
ity. 
I From the Eastern Argus, Jan. 2] 
—The i^ress appeared yesterday morning enlarged 
’by the ad.litio/i of 21 inches to the length of its col- 
umns. its make-up lias also been changed again, 
and on the whole* if presented a decidedly improved 
appearance. Our cotemporary’s new clothes” arc 
.somewhat la rger than ours, but the biggest are not 
a iways the b« **t.” 
{From th e Portland Evening Star, Jan. 1.] 
The Daily ***** appears this morning in an en- 
large ■ term, n lakiag it now fully equal iu size to any 
daily newspaj cr in New England. The editor, in 
his New Year’ * Salutatory, shows that the success of 
the paper for t he past year ha* been most gratifying, 
and we are gh *1 of its prosperity. The return to the 
original style c f arranging the contents oi the paper, 
is one of tiic in c*st a greeable features of the change. 
[I •roaa the Bangor Whig.] 
— The Portlr jad Press was enlarged on the 1st of 
January to about the size ot the Boston Daily Post 
find Advertise! —which are o. u largest New England 
dailies- and it now makes a v. **ry handsome appear- 
ance. This evld ,»nce Gf rity on the part of so 
good and rcliah.ie a paper as the Bros* is gratifying. It shows, too, C|,at Portland has 1< 'St nothing ol vigor, 
enterprise or resource, by the great flrc* but ^at 
course is stiW onward—that its busin. ®88 is in lao. in” 
creasing, nr ^withstanding the appar. "nt calamity of Jast year—' .nul that its promise of conn ^crcial great- 
ness la eer tain to be fulfilled. The l’rt '**. Is among 
the best of the New England papers, and present 
appears nee is a credit to the State. 
[From the Bath Times.] 
The Portland Press comes out greatly ei larg- 
ed, and we suspect it now gives another settler t *> the 
question which is “the principal paper in Portlai/d- 
It is bound to distance its competitors. 
[From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 1.] 
Tho Portland Press has increased its size equi ta- 
lent to an addition of three or tour columns. T bis 
enlargement, following so closely upon its resurr- ac- 
tion from the ashes of the great fire, shows that t he 
principles it advocates and its efforts to cater to t he 
literary tastes of its readers are appreciated by ti’ic 
public. The additional sp ice now obtained will be 
devoted to details of important events, and selections 
from current literature. 
[From the Worcester (Mass.,) Spy.] 
The Press.—Among the papers that commence the 
new year with enlarged sheets and manifest signs of 
prosperity, are the Posy^nd press and the Hartford 
JSvcning Press. The former is the largest and best 
daily in the State of Maine, and the latter we have 
long regarded as one of the ablest of our Connecticut 
exchanges. 
{From the Portland Advertiser, Jan. 2.] 
Tlie Daily Press appeared yesterday morning in an 
enlarged form. It is uow fully equal in size to any 
daily pa|>er in New England. In the arrangement 
ol reading matter it has returned to the original style, 
which we think quite an improvement in its appear- 
ance. 
Since the Press has been under the editorial man- 
agement of Mr. Richardson, its editorials have been 
high toned and reliable, wielding a powerful influ- j 
euce over its patrons on all politic .1 matters. He 1 
has taken a fair stand, always discussing topics in a 
dignified manner, yrt leaning in nil v'ivi i,sue»wtih* 
liia lariy. While we cannot always agre, w itfa ,u ul 
his political notions, we heartily bear witness to the 
abilitv, character ami culture be has displayed in its 
management, onil wish him and the proprietors even 
more prosperity in the next year than it has bad in 
^'itsnewa is judiciously and carelblly selected, and 
a L’eneral culture sml lltertuy taste cliaracterizes its 
contents. As a good ftmily newspaper it has no su- SSrior- and while Mr. Lincoln occupies the city eil- 
imr’K .'b dr tlicre wiU be no lack of local news, as it 
in generally acknowledged in that department he has 
“°rimUcnh"glhii.fm,argue8 a prosperous business, at 
least for ur cotemporary, and we hope it will never 
be found necessary to curtail the dimensions ot this 
enterprising and respectable sheet. 
[From the Bangor Times.] 
The Portlaud Dally Press comes to us consid- 
er tbly enlarged and with a return to its old style ot make-up.” This enlargement—so soon after the 
great tire—to a size equal with the leading Boston 
dailies, speaks favorably for the prosperity of the 
city and indicates a good degree of enterprize on tlie 
part of the proprietors, 'lire Press is edited with 
ability, lias able contributors, and as the leading 
paper of the dominant party, is a power in the land. 
[From the Portland Transcript.] 
The Daily Press ltcmns the new year much en- 
larged in size; we are ghul to Bee such an evidence of 
the prosperity of this excellent journal. The Press 
has swung around the eirele to another arrangement 
of its editorial and news matter; after all, the old 
second and third page arrangement, presenting edi- 
torials and news together was the best. 
BOW DO IN COLLEGE. 
THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. Tim 47th An- nual Course ot Lectures in the Medical School 
of Maine, will commence Feb. 21st, and emtinue 16 
weeks. 
FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION. 
Samuel Harris. D. 1>., Pesident ot the College. 
«J. S. Tenney, L. L. D., Lecturer on Medical 
Juris prudence. 
1. T. Dana, M. D., Professor of the Theory and 
Practice of Medicine. 
W. C. Robinson, M. D., Professor of Materia 
Mcdica aud Tlieraiieutics. 
C. L. Ford, M. D., Prolessor of Ana omy and 
Physiology. 
C. F. Brackett, M. D., Professor of Chemistry 
and Pharmacy. 
W. W. Greene, M. D., Professor of Surgery. 
T. H. Jewett, M. 1)., Professor ot Obstetrics and 
Diseases of Women and Children. 
H. U. Seavev, M. D,, Demonstrator in Anato- 
my. fc^'Circnlars conta ning lull information will be- 
torwarded on application to the Secretary. 
C. F. BRACKETT, M. D.. Sec’y. Brunswick, Jan 1, 1867, jat9T.T,Al!»t1IL\larl 
Store to Let. 
SPACIOUS, and well adapted for almost any busi- ness, Leing next door to Middle, and the upper store in the three-storied Iron front block on Union 
Street. Conveniences and finish modern. 
Enquire at No. 4 Cotton Street. 
JanlSdlwtcodtf 
Bricks and Foundation Stone 
FOB SALE! 
KA tlAA CISTERN BRICKS. 1^0," / v/l f 150,ouu Common Bricks. 
SOU Perch Fanudmtian Nlanr. 
». N. WOOD, At JOHN C. PROCTER’S OFFICE. 
Feb 8—eod2w* 
To Let. 
ONE Brick Store, three stories, No. 50 Union street. Apply to 
jaMtf__ __ST. JOHN SMITH. 
PAINTS AND OILS. 
Drills, Medicines, Dye- 
stuffs, Window Glass. 
AGENTS FOB 
Forest River A Warren Lead Co.’s 
CRAFTS & WILLIAMS, 
Nos. 5and'B Commercial Wharf, Boston. 
Dec4—TuThStly 
Notice. 
TliOSE Buffering from that terrible malady Chills .and Fever, who have hitherto been unable to 
find a remedy, will do well to write to me, as 1 have 
a sale ami certain cure, which I will furnish to the 
afflicted lor five dollars. Address 
CYRUS LOWELL, 
Stevens’ Plains, Westbrook, Me. 
January 25,18G7. eoaGw* 
FEU TIEIZEUS. 
klAA TONS Cumberland Pure Raw Bone ^UU Phos. of Lime. 
50 Tons Coe’s Phosphate of Lime. 
25 Tons E. F. Coe’s Phosphate of Lime. 
20 Tons Lloyd’s Phosphate of Lime. 
500 Barrels Lodi Pouurette. 
300 Barrels Littlefield’s Poudrette. 
400 Barrels Fish Guano. 
B3F“For sale at Manufhcturer's Prices, by 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
Feb 8,1807._ fedtUmis_ 
MONEY. 
Worn and Torn Currency and Greenbacks 
Bought at the Horse R. R. Office, by 
ja29dtl Ml* ©• PALMER. 
5.a o'h 
Mi x c ii ,i ,v r. n ii 
— FOR — 
7-30*8, 
—BY— 
W. H. WOOD & SON. 
Feb 9—(12w 
Cloaks and Dresses Cut and Made 
IN the latest styles, at No. SOI} Corner of Brown and Congress streets. 
Ieb2d4w MRS. R. D. FOLSOM. 
FOR SALE. 
ONE high pressure, horizontal Stenm Engine) with Cylinder 1G inches diameter, 44 inch stroke 
—iron bed and heavy fly wheel. Two flue Boilers 
40 in. diameter,30 feet long with two flues in each 13 
in. diameter. The whole is complete iu all its parts, 
and in good order, and will be sold at a bargain. 
Apply to T. II. WENTON, 
Or the Portland ('omnanj. 
Portland, Feb. 2, 1867. fobs u30d ed 
Go to Adams & Pur in ton’s 
FIR your House-furnishing Goods of all kinds; Carpetings, and all kinds of Crockery, Glass, Tin, 
Stone, Eartheni and Wooden Ware. Paper Hang- 
ings, Window Shades, &c, &c., cornel of Federal and 
Exchange streets. no23d3m 
uh. Hornns’ 
Catarrh Troches! 
Will Cure Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Bronchitis, and all affections uJ the Throat. 
Public Speakers and Singer* mm* them. 
Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Sea Captains, all use 
them with the best results. Among the hundreds ol 
thousands who have used them, there is but one 
voire and that of approval. They invariably nro 
mote digestion, and relieve kidney Affections. Just 
try oue box and you will be convinced. 
PBEPARED BY 
E. B. HOPKINS, N. D., 
14‘J Washington Street, Heston, Mass. 
Wholesale Agents for Maine,— 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 1 Portiafl(i Nathan Wood, } l nd. 
Sold at Retail by all Druggists. jan30 d&w2w* 
PHOTOGRAPHS f 
E. S. WOIIMELL 
formerly No. !#) Middle street, takes pleasure in an- 
nouncing that he will on 
TUESDAY, JAN. 1, 1867, 
open his 
NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY 
At No. 316 Congress Street, 
[Opposite mechanics* Hall,] 
where he will be pleased to wait on his friends and 
the pubUc 
Grateful for past patronage, he hopes by strict at- 
tention to business to merit a rt newal ot the same. 
Persons wishing lor 
FIRST CLASH PICTURES 
of all styles and sizes arc invitod to call. 
Pictures colored in Oil, Water Colors and 
India Ink by one of the best Artists 
in the State. 
Special attention paid to Copying of all descriptions. 
IG^All work warranted to give satisfaction. 
N. B—Work done for Photographers in Ink or 
Colors at reasonable rat ?s. janlrodSm 
To Rent, 
WAREHOUSE on Custom House Wharf. En- quire of LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
novldtf 139 Commercial street. 
For Sale. 
Schooner “Hattie Robb,” 184 tons old 
li, measurement, built in 1858 of the very 
jJK'M best material, hard wood bottom and vtVVk fri white oak top, coppered, Bails, rippinp ■SEKoanil spars in first rate condition, and well 
found everyway, and ready tor business. 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
feblldtf 73 Commercial Street. 
A FULL SUrPLT 
-OF- 
Boy’s Clothing ! 
AT THE 
New England Clothing Com., 
‘AS market Square. 
dc&ldm E. LEVEEN A CO. 
NOTICE. 
ALL persons indebted to tbe late Dr. Charles W. Thom as, aro requested to make immediate pay- 
ment to the I’nderalgncd, who is dnly authorized to 
collect the samd. 
Office No. 188 Fore Street, over Canal National 
Bank. House No. 66 Danfotth Street, corner of State 
Street. GEORGE A. THOMAS. 
February 2,1887. eodiw 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff! 
ELEGANT TROCHE and 8NCEE 
Combined for 
Coughs, Catarrh ,Bronchitis, 
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Bad Breath, Headache,die. 
Instantly relieves annoying Coughs in Church. 
Cures Catarrhs positively without SNEEZING. 
Valuable to Singers, Clergy, &c., clears and 
atre agtheus the voice} acts quickly; tastes pleas- 
antly : never nauseates. 
Pre vents taking cold from Skating, I.eetnres 
&«. Sold by Druggists or sent t.y mail ■»« 
EnrJo se 35 eta to 
Hooper, Wilson & Co., 
| (sepl9eod(JunelR’SD PHILADELPHIA. 1 Mr. MT. WHIPPLE, Portland,Wholesale Agt. 
ENTERTAINMENT*. 
Ocean Association Si 
a EX.4 ££ ^ ill give a 
Grand Valentine Ball# 
AT MECHANICS’ HALL. 
On Thursday Eye., Eeb. 14th. 
Valentino will be given lo ... ! FI«o?rl.krm. “•14.,. of 
Tickets #1.50, to be obtained at the door «■ 
Managers; Gallery Tickets 50 cents. “* "f the 
Music by Chandler's quadrille Kami. 
Managers—Edw. Hodgkins, A. Il.Jacobs tt 
Page, S. I- Itaiinalord, E. J. Bailey, c. h. Phillies' H. I). Tripp.__ftbl2d« 
Portland Theatre. 
Bidwell A Krowne, l.easee* A Manager*. 
Last Week but One of the Scnson. 
Crowning Urnmntir Sensation ! 
Monday Evening, February 11th, 
and EVERY EVENING during the week; also on 
NATl'BBAY AFTEKNOON. 
The management, in announcing tlie close oi tlic 
most suecctetul Dramatic season known .r many 
years in the city ol Portland, u.ke pleasure in pre- 
senting to their natrons a new and 
Gorgeous Fairy Burlesque, 
entitled 
CINDERELLA ! 
—OR— 
THE LOVER, THE LACKEY, 
And the Little Glass Slipper ! 
Additions have been made to tlie Coinpany crpress- 
lyj'or this niece. The Musical department enlarged. 
Tlu SCENIC and MECHANICAL EFFECTS are ot 
the niOHt 
MAGNIFICENT DKMC-RIPTION ! 
And every effort made to render it the 
Iti'illtuii t A. tt motion 
or a 
Triumphant Dramatic Season !! 
First appearance of 
Miss Jennie Kimball, 
from the Boston Theatre. 
Re-Appearance of the charming Comedienne, 
Mias MARTHA WREN I 
IT if Full particulars in Daily Programme*, 
leblldtit 
SOCIAL FESTIVAL! 
The Ladies of the 
Free Street Baptist Society 
will hold a Festival in the 
VESTRY OF THE CHURCH* 
On Thursday Eve., February 14th. 
Fancy Articles and Refreshments for sale. 
Tickets of admission, 25 cents. 
Supper served at 7} o’clock. 
Per order of Committee. 
Portland, Feb. 11, 1867.dtd 
I. A. K A. 
The Irish American Relief Associa’n 
will give a course of 
SIX ASSEMBLIES, 
AT MECHANICS’ HALL* 
Csmueaciai Monday Eve’s, Xu* 7th, 
And continuing each Monday Evening, closing with a 
GRAND CALICO DRESS BALL. 
Tickets for the Course, including the Ball, will be 
$5.00: Evening Tickets, $1.00; Ball Tickets, $1.50. 
E£r"’Music by Chandler's full Quadrille Band, D. 
H. Chandler, Prompter. Dancing to commence at 8 
o’clock precisely. 
Floor Managtra—Thomas Parker, .lames Rooney 
James E. Marshall, Robert Dow, Patrick Me Cater ty 
William H. Kalor. 
Messrs. O'Riley and Bodkin will take charge of the 
clothing. doc3ldtf 
HEAL ESTATE. 
Valuable Hotel Property tbr Sale. 
FIIHE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil- X lage ol Fryeburg, Oxford county. Muine. is of- 
fered tbr sale at a bargain, il applied lor soon. 
The House is large, in good repair, with furniture 
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary 
outbuildings. 
For full particulars inquire ot 
HORATIO BOOTHBY, 
Proprietor. 
Or Hanson ft Dow, 54$ Union at. 
Fryeburg, Sept. 2b, 1*«6. dtf 
House lor Sale. 
A good House two stories, Stable attached, hard and soft water, good Lot centrally located—con- 
venient tbr two lainiiies, if desirable. Inquire at 
13 Hanover or 184 Fore Mi., 
J. A. FENDERSON. 
Jan. 24,1807. dtf 
NOTICE. I will sell on lavorable terms as to payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on 
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets. and on 
Franklin street, incl udiug the corner ol f ranklin and 
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor, 
or SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland. jyl2tl 
FOR SALE. 
Grove Hill Farm • 
THE above Farm is situated on an eminence over- looking the beautiful and thriving village ot 
Bridgion Center and within one halt a mile oi the 
business portion, it is pronounced by all who have 
seen it to be the best and most desirable 1 cation in 
the County. It comprises ltd acres, conveniently di- 
vided into tillage, pasturage, wood land and timber 
land: cuts from 45 to 50 t "«* quality of hay. 
The buildings consist of a two story house, built in 
1858, at an expense ol $3,>n^, wun barn and out- 
buildings in good repair. 
For particulars apply to C. P. KIMBALL, or H. 
W. GAGE, (firm ol St root & Gage,) Portland, BEN- 
JAMIN WALKER, Bridgtou. or to the subscriber. 
RICHARD GAGE. 
Bridgtou, Dec., 18GG. dec 27 eod&wt 
Farm for Sale, 
IOCATED Yarmouth fore side; two story house J and out buildings, 45 acres of land with orchard 
and wood lot, and handy to sea dressing, and a good 
wharf. Terms easy. For further particulars enquire 
of H. Sinclair, of Cumberland, or on the premises. 
Feb7dlw&eodlw C.C. PAYSON. 
TIMBER LAID ! 
JFor Sale in Virginia. 
THE subscriber has for sale 450 acres of Land heavily wooded with White Oak. lied Oak, 
Chestnut and Pine timber, situated on the Kappa- 
bannock River. For further particulars address 
ADOLPHUS WEINBERG, 
Ja29d3w Box 347, Alexandria, Va. 
For Sale—House on Park St 
BEING about to remove from this city 1 oiler lor sale my House, No. 55 Park St.- it is good size 
and conven.cnt, with all the modern Improvements, 
Bathing room, in which Is Hot and Cold water, Gas, 
Furnace, Ac. Con ected witli house is a good stable. 
Po-session given first day of May next. Enquire at 
303 Com user rial Ml. head of Hobson's 
wharf, of J. H. H union, or the subscriber, 
Jan.'tOeodti STEPHEN PATTEN. 
Desirable Store JLots 
FOR HALE, 
N C01H M I! RCI AL NTRRET. 
ItHE subscribers otter for sale the lot of land on the southerly side oi Commercial Street, head ot 
Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet. For fur- 
ther particulars inquire JONAS 11. PERLKY, 
Oct 18 tf or W. S. DANA. 
y—— -— m y w « •. 
House for Salo, No 32 Myrtle Street. En* 
••I quire at No. 8 Central Wbart. 
JL July 12—dti 
House for Sale. 
ON Neal Street, upper half of the Brick from House—containing in all 12 Rooms; cementei 
Cellar, hard and soft water. A good Stable, am 
yard room. Very convenient and de irabk. 
Possession given sometime Ln March. Terms 
casv. Apply on the premises, or to 
WM. a. JERUIS. 
Real Estate Agent. 
Feb. 6—d.3w 
For Lease. 
rpHE valuable lot ol land corner ot Middle an«l X Plumb Streets, lor a term oi years. Enquire 
of C. C. MITCHELL A SON, 
Aug. 28,18C6—dtt HP Fore Street. 
Farm for Sale. 
1 WILL sell my firm near Allen’s Corner West- brook, about three miles from Portland, one mile 
from horse cars, ami Westbrook Seminary. 
Said farm contains about 100 acres, part of it very 
valuable lor tillage, and part oi it for building lots. 
There is a good house, two large barus. and out hous- 
es on the premises. It will be sold together, or iu lota 
to suit purchasers CYKUS TH UKLOW. 
aepll-dti 1U5 Commercial St. 
First Class Houses tor Sale. 
TX7E otter tor sale the eight first class brick houses, 
▼ 7 recently built by us, situated ou Pine Street, 
between Clark ami Carleton Streets. 
These houses ore thoroughly built, with slate rooffr, 
brick »trains, and marble luautclpieces throughout.— 
They will be sold at a low price, and ou very favora- ble terms. Apply at our office, No. 27 i Dan forth St. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
or WM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent, opposite the 
Preble House. 
October 16, 1866. dtt 
£. C. BERT’S 
New York Goods! 
Constantly ou hand and for sale by 
T. CURTIS & CO., 
62 Milk St., Boston, 
The only authorized Agent* (hr the sale ot these 
Goods in New England. 
T. C. <£ CO Also manulacture the Bnest quall- 
ties ot 
Seals' Mewed sad Pegged 
Calf Boots and Shoes l 
OF EVERY VARIETY. 
Feb 7—T, T A Stw* 
MISS SEWALL, 
WILL c,tVK LESSONS IN 
Lead Pencil and Crayon Drawing, * 
And also instruct classes so desiring, in the Elements 
of Design, after Dr. Rimmer’s method, **,'*_. 
Congress Street, six doers above Casco, up u 
Entrance through the store. ;«T0dtf 
53^*Apply every day but Saturday. J 
Schooner for Sale. 
The fine whltoo.k»nd «>,.rer-B«tencd 
1*1, fast saillnff Schooner IDA MORION, it L .y \'i■ tis) tons new measureinent. well /T fV found and adapted tot tne CmstinK or 
business, is now offered for sale 
by the Eastern Racket Co. For Wjlcatan^nlre o 
jan28dtt No. 3 Long Wha’rf. 
AUCTION SAULS. 
Horse*, Sleigh*, Harnesses, Ac., at 
Auction. 
ON TUESDAY. Feb. 12tb, at 11 o’clock A. M., on New Market lot, Lime street, we shall sell 1(1 
new tiintOMOl, 1 sot double Harness, together with 
an assortment of new and second-hand Sleighs, 
Fungs, Carriage Kobe*. Blanket*, Ac. ftblldui li- BAILEY & bON,, aid oneen* 
Important Sale of Government 
Vessel. 
Depot Qi'artermaxter's Office, BaiLhuort, Mil, danuarv 3u. 1m:t. 
Of 4;u tous; length, 325 leet; breadth Of beam, 31 leet depth ot ol bold 13 feet; cylinder, 50 niches, and It leet strode. 
A rare opportunity is afforded, in the sale of this •burner, to poisons desiring to purchase a really in hi-class vessel. 
lonit'm ‘trail, the engine and boiler are in 
ti,,t c,,l*diiiou, and the hull perieutlv ■muidi and siroug. 
POI.ITAn!6!0,'1 l,,r »*» '“i.l built, the COSMO* 
,twno °*ru“ "y 
Fiinlicr |^ttSSr“?“e{** l'i,1'u- V* ‘>-»y <>l wile tlou to the oo.leiHi ..,,; ? " up..n appli. a- 
Mch»T8. ADHEON, tK *°,. !lu Auctioneer*. 
Cliarh s street. 
1 ^ ^*o. 18 South 
By order u, .he Quamru,a.ter do.ral. 
CapLunaud^v'y, fettill Feb27 li;:,;' ’,' ; s- A., pot • 
,J. S. bailky, 
Auctioneer & Commission Merchant 
AS D AEJMA1SEU, 
Office 176 Fore 8t, at Mess. Garter & Dresers’ 
.January 7—dti 
C. W. 11 O L Mils, 
AUCTION EEK, 
.‘109 Congress Street, 
WF Sales of any kind of property iu the City or vi- clnity, promptly attended to on the most favorable 
b-Tlna. novlSdtl 
CITY NOTICES. 
U- 
____ 
-. 
Snow to be Itemovwl from Foot- 
way or Sidewalk. 
Sect. 60.—The tenant or occupant, aiul in cuss there should be in* tenant*, the owner, or any T#irt)ii having the can* of any building or lot ot land larder- 
ing on any street, lane, court, square or public place within the city where there is any tuotiag or side- 
walk, shall, alter tiie erasing to lall ot an> snow.ii 
in the dav tune, within three hours, and if m ti.o night time, before ten of the clock of the toronoou 
succeeding, cause such snow to be removed trom such 
footway or sidewalk; an *, in default thereof shall 
loiteit and pay a sum not less Ilian two dollars, nor 
more than ten dollars; and lor each and every hour thereafter that the same shall remain on such foot- 
way or sidewalk, such tenant, occu|*ant, owner, or 
other person shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than 
one dollar nor more than ten dollars. 
All persons are hereby notified to govern them- 
selves accordingly, as the above ordinance will be en- 
forced. JOHN S. HEALD, 
dccl&itf City Marshal. 
GAS AMD COAL OIL 
FI XT HIES l 
E. TARBELL & SON, 
R*. 11 BKOnritl.D NTKKt.T, 
BOSTON, 
MANUFACTUBEBS AND DEALERS IN 
Chandeliers, 
Brackets, 
Lamps, «£*c. 
CAS FITTING in all its branches. 
GAS HTOVfcS, tor Cooking and Heating. 
CHANDELIERS, LA.HPM, Am*., Re-Gil- 
ed or Bronzed. no21cod3m 
MEDICAL ELECTlilf lTY 
DR. W. N7 DEM1NG, 
NLedical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the United State* Hotel 
WHERE he would respectfully announce to citizens ot Portland and vicinity, that he • 
permanently located in this city. During the ibrio 
years we have been in this city, we have cured son e 
ot the worst lorins of disease in persons whohai* 
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curing 
patients in so short a time that the question is olit d 
asked, do tbev stay cured? To answer this questici 
we will say that uilthat do not stay cured, we 
doctor the second time without cliarge. 
Dr. D. has l»een a practical Electrician lor twenty* 
one years, and is also a regular graduated ph\*iciai» 
Electricity is perfectly adopted to chronic diseases in 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia m 
the head, neek, or extremities; consumption ulitn 
in the acute stages or where the luiq.8 are not fully 
involved; acute or chronic rheuiuati.- m scrofula. hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dam e, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complain!, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures oi the chest, and ah forms of temala 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy 
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity ot youth; the heated brain is cooled; the tro;d- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the* blind made to see, the deaf to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ot 
youth arc obliterated; the accidents oi mature Ine 
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
UADIKS 
I Who have cold ham.s and ieet; weak stomachs, lam- and weak backs; nervous and sick headache: dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain In the side and back; 
leucorrhcea, (or whites); falling ofthe womb w)rh In- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that tong 
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means 
of cure. For paimul menstruation, too ,..oiuse 
menstruation, and all ot those long line of troubles 
with young ladies. Electricity is a certain specific, 
and will, m a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor oi health. 
TEETH Z TEETH Z TEETH Z 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth bv ELE( 
tricity without fain. Persons Lavingdecayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed lor reset- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma*>iiinks for sale 
for family use, with thorough instruction*. 
Dr. D. cau accommodate a lew patients with board 
vnd treatment at his house. 
Ottice hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; trom 1 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 0 in tbe evening. 
Consul tat ion tree. novltt 
CHARLES STAPLES & SON, 
Iron Founders, 
Hoilev Makers Machinists. 
fpHF subscribers having rebuilt their Work Shops, A. are now prepared to take orders lor Machinery 
and Iron Work of all kinds. 
Iron Store Fronts and Columns 
for building* promptly ftirnished. 
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, SAW AND 
GRIST MILL WORK AND GEARING 
made to order. 
Having able and experienced pattern makers and new 
tool* of modern design, can supply patterns with 
promptness and at a moderate cost. Repairs of ail 
kinds of iron Work attended to with despatch and 
at reasonable rates. Having a large and well equip- 
ped Forge, can furnish forgings and shapes of all kinds for Steamboats and liocomotivc work such as 
HhafU, Cranks, Pi»l«u Rods, far mid 
Lagiae Axle* and Shape** to pattern or draw- 
ings, from 10 tons to 100 pounds weight. 
They arc also Selling Agents for MERKI MAN’S 
PATENT BOLT CUTTER, the best Machine ever 
Invented for the puriiose, performing double the 
amount of work of any other now in use. 
FOR SALE, n .'f.J horse power Locomo- 
tive Boiler with new tube sheets and new set ct 
tubes, in first rate order, and warranted sale airh a 
pressure of 100 pounds to the square inch. 
A NEW TEN HORSE POWER PORTABLE EN- 
GINE, an excellent Machine, can be seen running 
at our Foundry. 
CHARLES STAPLES £ SON, 
Cor. Com. St. and Brown’s Wharf, 
nuviOu d.hu Portland, MUne.- 
Notice to Land Holders. 
MR O’DUUOCHER, Builder, is prepared to take contracts for building, cither by JOB or by 
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen 
and material of all description. 
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, Portland. 
August 17th, l8*k» auggOdtf 
Bank Notice. 
THE following are the 1st and 2d Sections of an act of the Legislature, passed Feb 20, Uifiti: 
“Sbotio:: I. In all eases where the liability of any 
“bank In this State to redeem its bills would expire 
“in the year 1800, but tor the provisions of this 
“such liability shall l»e extended until the 1st day of 
“March, 1807, except such bauks as arc now in thn 
“hands of the Receivers.” 
“Sect. 2. The Bank Commissioners shall publish “in one or more now tq tapers nearest the place where “a bank is situated, and in such other in*wsphthth a* 
"£“»r “f Jt. » notice of the time when the lia- 
E,of,WlfJ1 hank will cease for the redemption of 4 it* bills, said notice to be continued tor three month* 
‘next tie tore the time named theictor.” 
lability of the following tank* to redeem their wouW have expired in the year 1886, ami alter the passage of this act is, by the first section of the act, extended until the 1st day of March, 18C7: 
Augusta Banket Augusta Long Reach Bank at Bath Bath Bank, at Bath. Lewiston Falls Bank, 
Bank of Somerset, at Lewiston. 
at Skowliegan. Marine Bank, Bank of Winthrop, at Pamanseotta. 
at Winthrop. Northern Bank, 
Freemans B'k, at Augusta at Halloweii. 
Granite Bank, at Auguata.Oakland Bank, , 
International Bank, Torino 
at Portland. Orono Bank, at Oron - 
Kenduskeag Bank,^^ Skowb*** «"kk,',whc(pul. 
Nov 23. IMS. -nu2»l|aw:lm 
Photographs! Photographs/ 
a. «• DAVIS, 
rOUT-f* respectfully intorm his firmer cusrr mers VV ami the pnblie uenemlly, that ho la n..w l. eat- 
cl at No. 27 MARKET SQUARE, where he w* old 
I... trappy to receive all those wisliiug lor Photographs, 
Ambrotypcs, «te. 
N. B. All work warranted. 
27 MARKET SQUARE. 27 MARKET SQUARE- 
jan 74—3m* 
For Sale Cheap. 
1 SECOND-HAND Safe, size inside I7J X 20. 
1 Platform Scale. 
40 M feet extra Southern Tine, inch thick »r.d from 
5 to 8 inches wide. 
10 M 1} inch do, 12 to 14 in width. 
B. DKKRINU, 
jan.lOtf Hobson's WlMUf. tuuiuuruai s.ieet. 
Poetry 
Poetical Eilracli. 
THE NIGHT WIND. 
Alone and aloof, 
Over the roof, 
Hear tlie tempest*swell and roar! Though no foot!- astir, 
Though the c \t and the cur, 
Lie dozing a ong the kitchen floor, 
There are feet ol air 
On every stair— 
Through ever hall! 
Through each gu -ty door 
There's a jostle ami hustle, 
With a silk- n rn tic, 
Like the meeting of guests at a festival. 
—(T. 15. Head. 
THE 9NOW STORM. 
Unwarmed by any sunset light. 
The gray dav darkened uto night, 
A night made hoary with the 8W* 
And whirl .Unco .»i tlx- 
As zigzag watering to and tro 
Crossed anil .'.l ilirxiiiRC.l snow 
The wStcdHftpi edtbowinilow’ frame, Alxl'tiirnueh Us' K*»<® U>« cjolhoj-line posts 
Looked In like tail and sheeted ghoatx^ ^^^^^ 
WISHES. 
1 wish that friends were always true 
And motives always pure, 
1 wish the good were not so few, 
1 wish the bad were fewer; 
1 wish that parsons ne’er forgot 
To heed their pious teachings; 
1 wish that practicing was uol 
So different from preaching. 
—{Saxe. 
NO MOKE. 
This is the Burden of the Heart, 
The Burden that it always bore: 
We live to love; we meet to part; 
Ami part to meet on earth no more: 
We clasp each other to the heart, 
And part to meet on earth uo more. —{Farcy tho Willson. 
JVAMHY. 
[Written tor tlie Toledo Blade.] 
All Important Cane at the Corners. Under 
the Vat/rant Art—The Decision of Squire 
Gavitt. 
P.ibt Office, Com ehuit X Koads, ) 
(which is in the State uv Kentucky,) } 
January 1*8, lRilf. ) 
IVun uv the most important eases—impor- 
tant ill a nashnui sense—ever tried alore a 
court uv justis, come oft' afore Squire Gavitt 
at tlie Court House at life Corners yesterday* 
It wuz important, becoz it involved the vetu* 
eggistence uv tlie institooshn upon wieh Keif- 
tiicky is built—becoz U[>ou its deeishn hung 
the great question whether or not tlie Bible 
shood be respected and its holy injunctions 
obeyed—whether Kentucky shood, elingin to 
the Skripters, go on ez a Christian State, or, 
denyin it, go hack into infidelity and barba- 
rism. I skasely need say that the porshens uv 
the Bible to wieh I rcier is the ever blessed 
chapters relatin to Ham, Hager and Onesimus 
—the only parts ol the Skripter we pay much 
attention to. But el them is successfully at- 
tacked wat follows ? The entire struckter 
come tumblin to the ground. Therefore, 
holdin to Aterkin slavery we are orthodox be- 
lievers. 
The circumstances nv the ease was suthin 
like this: A nigger uv the name of Gabrel* 
wuust the happy and contented servant uv 
that, eminent Christian Deacon Pogram, be- 
euin possessed uv the sperit uv the devil, and 
sullen, becoz the Deacon sold his wife to raise 
the means to send his second sou, Issaker, 
who wuz a stud yin for the ministry, to a Tbe- 
olojikle Iustitoof, sumwheres in Georgia, and 
also enraged becoz his leinale oflspring, Elizer 
happened to attrack the altenshun uv his eld- 
est son, Elijer, he run away in the first yearuv 
the war, and followed tlie f ederal army,finally 
enlistin as a sojjer. Durin the pi ogress nv the 
struggle he learned to read, au bein powerful 
in prayer and sich, he heded a revival, and 
lievin gifts that way he attracted the riotis of 
General Howard, or sum of them fanatics, who 
had him instructed, and finally made him an 
agent uv a branch uv that accursed Ereed- 
m n s Hurow. And sboor enufl, after tlie war, 
he appeared in this vicinity, salaried by this 
society, and comin( list unfittin the niggers for 
their norma! condtshun by techin on em to 
read, and establisfiin Sunday skools among 
em,and given uv em advise generally.wich wily 
against liy.* peace at d dignity uv the Common- wealth. The citizens stood it with the pa- 
siiense Cjpukteristik uv the people uv Ken- 
tucky, onni last Monday. The decsin hed a 
dispoot with a nigger, relative to a trillin mat 
ter uv wages. The nigger hed bin woikin at 
the stipulated price uv $4 per month—the 
Deekin brought iu, ez a onset, his hoard at $2 
per week, and rutlier than hev any tuss about 
it, proposed to let him work the balance out 
dutin the winter d onths. To this ekitable 
arrangement the nigger demurred,holdin that 
board wuz inclooded, and this Gabrel advised 
the nigger to sue, and he did so. 
Euraged at this iuterierenee, the Deekin 
went before Squire Gavitt, and complained 
uv Gabriel ez a vagrant, and employed me to 
attend to the case. Pollock, the I liiuoy store 
keeper, volunteered to deiend the nigger and 
there wuz a tremenjus eggsitement over it. 
I opened the case by statin that he hed no 
vizabie means uv support,Pollock insisted that 
it wuz our bizuis to prove that be Uadut, but 
the court decided agin him 
The uigger then swore that he reseeved 
from his congregation $30 per mouth for bis 
services. I submilted thatez he wuz a inter- 
ested party, other proof wouid lie required.— 
Pollock interdoosed tlie eiders uv the congre- 
gasheui, but I check-mated him there, by 
submittin that the testimony uv niggers wuz 
not admissabie, wicli the court decided wuz 
nob 
Iminejitly Pollock submitted that whether 
or no his Client coodtnt he considered a va- 
grant, ez lie cood testify himself to the tact 
that he (Gabrel) had In his house $200 in 
greanbax—a sufficient support for a time at 
least. 
Ther wuz a immense eggsitement in the 
court. 
“Wber duz he keep it,” asked the Squire, 
visibly agitated. 
‘Tu his ciiist at the house wlier he boards,” 
sed Pollock. 
‘•This court stands adjourned for 30 minits” 
sed the Squire, boumlin over tlie railiu iu 
trout uv him. ‘"Hold on,” sez he; “hold on. 
Deekin, a fair start is all I want. Don’t take 
advantage uv my age to get ther first,” and 
pell-mell over one another the entire audience 
ceptin Pollock, the nigger and me, started on 
a keen run lor the house. In a lew minits 
they returned, panlin and out ov breath, 
when the Squire called the court to order agin 
which being restored, he remarked: 
bit it ccod be established that the nigger 
hed $20u in greanbax it wood necessarily dis- 
charge him, ez kno man with that sum cood 
he considered a vagrant; but lie mtlier thol 
ef the prizner at the bar shood look in the 
drccksliun of his homo- he'd iind it wasn’t 
there any more as a house, tho the material 
of which it was built was lyiu round piomis- 
kus. Likewise, propably, he wouldent be able 
to find tlie $Z00 he hed in his chest. The 
place that knowed it wunst will know it no 
more forever—it had bin confiscated by the 
enraged citizens, lie wanted it understood 
that no sieh impediment in the way of just- 
ice ez the possession of $200 cood be allowed 
within the jewrisUiekshun of this court. The 
nigger not beiu able to prove his means of sup- 
port, and ez the court nose of its own nol- 
lege that he haiut now got any s200, the court 
wood ask the criminal’s cownsel what other 
nonsense he hed to plead. 
■Said l'olloek, the Illinois storekeeper; 
“I wood beg leave to state to this court 
that, under the Civil Kites law the defendant 
cannot be arrested as a vagrant, ez the law 
under which the accused is arrested only 
mentions persons ot color, making a distinc- 
tion agin ’em. 
Never, while rnemry retains her seat, shell 
I forget the scene that ensood. Filled witli a 
sense uv the responsibility restin onto him, the 
squire lose slowly from his seat, liis face uv a 
deathly palenis, which had the efleck uv 
heighteniu, by contrast, the intense rednis ov 
Ills uose, and risin to his full bite, remarked 
that the court had expected that objection to 
be urged, and bed, therefore, prepared for it. 
That law doesn't tend this court to any alarm- in extent, consideriu it ez intringiu onto the reserved rites uv the States. 
‘•\V ill tlie Court he so good ez to menshun, for the intormashuii uv the populace, wat the reserved rites uv the States are?” said Pol- 
lock. 
The Court insis's that it sbel not be inter- 
rupted when its ueliverin itsell uv a opinion. 
Considerin itez inlringin upon tlie reserved 
rites uv the States, ov whom Kentucky is the 
‘‘cheefest and the loveliest among ten thou- 
sand” —at this point his uose glowd redder 
and redder, and it seemed to me ez tho a halo 
uy lite encircled his frosty hed, as he fearless- 
ly continued—"The Court holds that law to 
bo unconstooshncl, and ez sicb, slial not re- 
gard it. Iiez counsel anything more to re- 
mark?” 
"Nothin/1 sed Pollock. ‘‘And knowing the 
Court as well ez I do 1 wonder at my makin 
•loli an ass uv myself ez to have rernarkt any- 
thin at all.” 
"Uez the counsel for the State anythin to say?” 
"Nothin,” sed l. “i am willin fo trust the 
case In yoor hands, fcelin confident that jus- tis—genoolne Kentucky justis—will be ('one.” W areupon i he squire had the prisoners stand 
up, and drawing on a black cap, in a very im- 
pressive manuer, sentenced him to 18 months haul labor, breakin stone for the turnnike 
wich we are buihlin from the Comets to the Stas hen, at tlie conclusion of wich Pollock verv 
proiauely added "And may the Lord hev merev 
on yoor sole.” 3 
The nigger wuz immejitly strip! of his good 
close, wich the squire thot would just fit him 
and a soot of vagrant’s close wuz given him 
and he wuz to wunst put to his labor. 
We hev hopes that this will end the nigger 
skoolsin this vicinity, ez wellez the discontent 
ihat has existed among the niggers ever since 
the disturbin (iahrei hez bin here. The Cor- 
nels is now enjoying a holy cairn—more so 
than any period tor a month. 
"Petroleum V. Nasry, P. M., 
(Wich is Postmaster), and like wise Profes- 
sor uv liibikle Politicks in the Southern 
iassikle & Military lustitoot. 
Notice. 
TJEUSONS clearing the ruine (,r digging cellars will 
se|.tlO dtt 8. ROUNDS, Wharfinger. 
To Let. 
FIRST, soennd and third lofts over E. T. Eldeu * Co.'S Store, Free Street Block; also, offices ovot Bchlotterbook s, and over Crosman & Co.’s, in new block corner Brown and Congress streets. 
JanU-dtf J, B. BROWN, 
MEDICAL. 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
AJU> -- 
T H K O A T . 
i1Ii% Manchester 
TUB INDEPENDENT 
CLAIR VOYANT! 
AND 
Eclectic Physician! 
From Cl8 Broadway, New York, has returned to 
Portland, and can l>e consulted at lier rooms at the 
Preble House. 
Certificates of Cure** 
This 1h 10 certify that I have boon cured of Catarrh 
in tile worst lottn, bv Mrs. Manchester. 1 have boon 
lo New York am! Boston, have paid out large stuns ol 
money, an t was never heiieliluxl, but in most 
all oas- 
es made worse. 1 saw Sirs. M. Ej “S 
my case was a bad one, the tubes in the tbioat an.l 
ujipcrparts of the lungs had liceome very much ai- 
lecwd, all of which 1 knew was tlw ease. 1 com- 
menced taking her inedieino in June, and ean truly 
gav that 1 am now a well man. 1 am a t rader, mid in 
the hal.it of talking a great deal, and her curing me 
will be Hie means of hundreds ot dollars in my pock- 
et* as now 1 can talk without hurting me. Go and 
consult her, and you will l»e perfectly satistied. 
S. 11. STti>HLN», Belfast, Me. 
Bangor, May 15, lDGii. 
Mrs. MANCilESifc.it—Dear Madam:—When you 
were m Bangor last, summer, 1 called Lo see you with 
a child of mine that had been sick, lor lour years. 1 had taken lier u>_ a number of physicians, and none could.toll what ailed her or even her symptoms. You examined her case, ami told me exactly her symp- toms I loin the commencement of her sickness, which 
were very peculiar;* also told me that there was 
something alive in her, and also said there was a num- 
ber of them, and told me that she drank them from a 
rain-water cistern. You said that you woald not 
warrant a cure, but would try anil do the best you 
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine 
in August last, and from that time until December, the child has passed otf large quantities of what we 
call Tadpoles. from rain-water, and 1 think, and out 
certain that the cliild must have died hud it not been 
for you. And I advise everybody to seo Mrs. Man- 
chester, for I know that she has the power of know- 
ing the condition of a person diseased better than any 
pcysiciun that i have ever heard of. My child is now 
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and 
let the world k now that there is one who practises 
what they profess to. 
Very truly and gratefully yours, 
UeokueE. Martin, 
fcb5.lt f Mary L. Martin. 
DU LAROOKAH'S 
Pulmonic Syrup. 
FOR THE CTTKE OF 
Coughs, Cold Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, 
Catarrh,'Influenza, bronchi tin, Spitting of blood, 
Pleurisy, Inflammation of the Lungs or Chest, Pain 
in the side, Light Sweats, Hoarseness, Con sumption 
In Its early stares, and all Disease* el the Throat and 
Lungs. 
Th s remedy is too well known and too highly es- 
teemed to require commendation here. It is regard- 
ed a necessity in every household, and is heartily endorsed by the medical faculty, clergymen of every 
denomination, mothers, editors, members of Con- 
gress, and many of our most distinguished men in 
public and private life. 
Goughs, Golds, Sore Throats. &o. 
Letter from Hum. V. If. Gooch, Member qf Congress 
Massachusetts. 
Melrose, July 19,1865. 
Du. E. K. Knights—Dear Sir: 
1 have used Dr. Larookah’s Syrup in my family lor 
six years, and have found it an excellent remedy lor 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat*, and all Consumptive 
Complaints, &c, I have recommended it to several 
friends, who have received great benefit from its use. 
Letter from a well known Boston iJruagisiq/' twenty 
gears experience, and Steward qf Hanover Street 
M. E. Church: 
Boston, March 9,1865. 
Du. E. R. Knights : Having used LAROOKAH’S 
PULMONIC SYKUP myself and in my laniily for 
the past six years, 1 am prepared to say that it is su- 
perior to any medicine 1 have ever known, for tlie 
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, and all 
similar complaiuts. As I take cold very easil v, 1 
have hail great opportunity to test the VIRTUES o' 
this valuable remedy, and it has never failed me 
yet. however violent the disease. Having been in 
the Drug business lor over 20 years, I have had good 
opportunities of knowing the virtue* ot the various 
medicines sold, and pronounce LAROOKAH’S SY- 
RUP, the best of any article ever presented to the 
public. 
Yours, W. R. BOWEN, 86 Hanover St. 
CROUP. 
Mrs. J. B. Bursis, 114 East 23d St., N. Y., writes 
Oet. 9, 1861: “During last winter three of my obil- 
dreu were attacked with Croup, and Hum the violence 
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to be in 
much danger. A.t the instance of our pastor, Rev. 
Mr. Stiles, 1 tried Larookah’s Pulmonic syrup, which promptly relieved them, and in a very short time they eniirely recovered. In gratitude for the 
benefit conferred. I cannot refrain from making this testimony public.” 
WHOOPING COUGH. 
E. W. Mayer, of Caileton, N. B., writes Dec. 7, 1650: “My son, five years old, wasa few months since 
suffering greatly from WHOOPING CuUGH. 1 nev- 
er saw a more distressing case. 1 gave him Laroo- 
kah’s Pulmonic Syrup acconling to directions and 
soon began to see improvement. Thu Cough became 
easier—the expectoration freer, and in two weeks the 
pialady was entirely overcome.” 
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH. 
A. W. Hakeis, writusfrom whale ship ••Eldorado.” 
March 11, ISOO: ‘Having aulicrod tor lour years 
with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravat- 
ing limns, 1 tool It my duty to slate that I have boon 
permanently cured l>g tlie use of Larookah’s Pul- 
monic Syrup. 1 had paid large sums to physicians 
an ■ lor so called Catarrh ltemed.es, but until 1 used 
the Syrup 1 experienced no relict.” 
SPITTING OF BLOOD, PLEUKiSY, INFLATION 
O"' THE LUNG.-., PAIN IN THE SIDE, NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS, &c. 
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. H.: 
“The bottle ot Dr. Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, vou 
so kindly sent me, has been tried for lloarsoness, with 
very good results; lor this I would confidently re- 
commend it.” 
From Rev. L. A. Lampher, North Hero, Vt.: “I 
have used Larookah’s Syrup, and feel under obliga- 
tion frankly to acknowledge inn excellency. While 
using your Syrup 1 lia\e enjoyed better health than 
1 had enjoyed lbr years. 1 have had slight attacks 
of hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove it. 
I find it is a mild and sale remedy also in Spasmodic 
Bilious attack.-) to which 1 am constitutionally sub- 
ject.” 
E. W. Field. Esq., writes from Virginia City, 
Colorado, March 11, 1863: “I feel very grateful for 
having Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my 
lungs being weak and demauding die most vigilant 
care. I believe the Syrup the surest remedy for Pul- 
monary Complaints that has over been made avail- 
able to tlie afflicted.” 
CONSUMPTION 
Wondei ful Cure of a Child Two and a Half 
Years old. Gents:—My grandchild, a little girl of 212 year* old, was taken rick in Portland, Me., in 
January, 185“. No one could tell wliat was the mat- 
ter with her. But she wsis much pressed lor breath; had a bard, light cough; could not raise; her throat 
troubled her greatly; she seemed tube tilling up, aud though attended by tlie best physicians in Port- 
land, they could not help her and she declined; and 
for some three months was not expected to live. Her 
doctor* and at length her friends gave up ail hopes of 
her recovery. She was brought home to my house in 
Pliipsburg, Me. We tried Cod Liver dll. hut the 
erfe. t seemed rather opposite from good. She now 
could not move her liaud, so reduced wras she. 1 was 
taking Lar.iokah’s Syrup at the lime, and commenc- 
ed giving it to her and in a weok she showed quite a 
change lor the better, ami we continued giving it to 
her. She gradually improved, and is now a perfect- 
ly healthy child. People were astonished to see what 
etfeet the medicine had on tliis child, and to see her 
get well by the use of Larookah’s Syrup, which we 
believe to be tbe best medicine lor Puhuonarv Com 
plaints in the world. Yours, 
H. IaARABEE, Pliipsburg, Me. 
Space will permit the publication of hut a tithe of 
the certificates which are constantly coming in lrom 
all quarters of the globe. Patients wiil find the most 
conclusive evidence of the value of this leniedy, in a 
trial of it, which will cost but a trifle, and which may 
yield priceless results. 
Large bottles $1.00—medium size 50 cents. Pre- 
pared by E. R. KLJGHTS, M. D.,Chemist, Melrose, Mass., and sold by all druggists. 
fi^Snld by W. F. Phillips & Co., W. W. Whipple 
& Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland; George C. Goodwin & Co., Boston, and by all Druggists and 
Merchants. do'.Reod & w tf 
A GREAT RUSH 
P. M. FROST’S, 
-FOR- 
33 ARGAINS 1 
NO BIG PROFITS, 
NO DULL TRADE 
But Crowds of Customer 
Who are receiving Blessings by buying Ooods Cheap 
Blankets at Old Prices l 
Only $4,00 per pair. 
Fancy Shirting Flannels! 
ONLY SOr PER YARD. 
Good American Prints. 1 Shilling pr. yd. 
Bleached and Brown Cottons, 
AT LOW PRICES! 
Thibets, Shawls, Cloakings, Beav- 
ers, Poplins. 
Drcu Good, of nil Dcacripliona. 
WOOLEN GOODS FOR MEN & BOY'S WEAR! 
I3T® All of tlie above Goode will be otTered at a 
GREAT REDUCTION from regular ratee. 
Remember! 
2Vo. 4 Dcoring Bloeli. 
Dec 8—d&wtt 
umniiiEjnEN WlfmiNO 
! Clothing Cleansed ! 
AND REPAIRED, 
Cannot (inti a |dacu where it can be done more to 
their satisfaction than at 
Wo. 20 Temple Street, 
Second Door from Congress st. 
t4T*Every Garment will receive prompt and faith- 
ful attention. 
LadicH’ Snotpit'K ! 
CLEANSED IN FIRST CLASS STVLE! 
teSr* Give me a trial and I will endeavor to please. 
CIIARIaE* TV. MAHONEY. 
I3f Highest Cash priee paid for cast-ofl Clothing. Nov 21—(1.3in 
M hTreddy, 
jsnddtf M. H. REDDY, Proprietor ^ 
OILS: OILS t 
Lubricating and Illuminating 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
L. P. Brown, 
Jan2*d4w* Wo. 900 Fare Wtroei, 
MERCHANDISE. | 
New Trinidad Molasses ! i 
254 HHDK. ) NEW TRINIDAD MO- 
1'J TIKKCBS! LASSES, cargo ol lirtg 
lO BBI,«*. ) “Frank E. Allen. 
For sal©by 
GEO. S. HUNT, 
feli2.tfw 111 foumcruol Hired. 
Bfew Crop molasses, 
303 HHDS.l 
‘jy THI S. [ CLAYED MOLASSES NEW 
7 BBLS. ) CROP, and 
lOll IIIIDS, (MUSCOVADO MOLASSES, NEW' i TRCS. I CROP, 
Per Brig Mary A. Chase, from Malanzas, now laud- 
ing ami 'or sale by 
CHASE'CltA 31 d; STURTEVAXT 
kl£tlJw__ WiilgrryN Wharf. 
NEW TAHIAIUADS. 
as KEGS 
NEW TAMARINDS! 
—AT— 
OWEN & BARBER’S, 
Fcb7~d2w lVo 1.7 Exchange §t. 
Lumber. 
-4 Dry piuo for immediately use 
lUU.UUl /also spruce, hemlock and'pine 
dimension on hand or sawed to order at I»1 Com- 
mercial St, FebTdtt L. TA YLOK. 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and ltetail. 
BOARDS, Flank, Shingles audScanUingoi all sizes constantly on hand, 
liuilding maicrial sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
anglltf N.*. 1M Union Wharf. 
XumbehT 
All kinds of 
SPRUCE LUMBER, 
WnOLElALE AND RETAIL. 
Frames and Dimension Lumber 
sawed to order at short not ice. 
Clapboards, Shingles and Laths. 
PPItKlAS, JACKSON A- CO., 
Higli Street Wharf, 30ii Commercial, 
jan4dtf f<*ot of High street. 
COAL ! COAL ! 
Coal for Ranges, Furnaces, 
—AND— 
PARLOH STOVES, 
At Low Rales for Uamh. 
A small lot of 
NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL. 
1«© TONS LUMP LEmon. 
Also a lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove 
length, delivered in any part of the city, ai $8 per cord. 
PERKINS, JACKSON Ac tO., 
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial, 
janldtf Foot of High street. 
$8. CHEAP COAL! $8. 
WE can now ofi'er nice CHESTNUT COAL at $8.80 per ton, delivered at any i»art of the 
city. Also lor sale at the lowest market price, 
Old Co. Lehigh, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furnace*. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s White 
Ash, Diamond, Red Ash, which are free ol all 
impurities ami very nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
31 We keep constantly on hand a full assortment ol 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- 
chase large lots will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. ; 
Kaudall, McAllister & t o., 
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST., 
oc25dtt n Head of Maine Wharf. 
Southern Pine. 
ABOUT 140 U very superior Flooring and Step Boards now landing at Custom House Whan, 
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to 
C. M. DAVLS & CO., 
117 Commercial street. 
Portland, Nov. 21,1866. nov22dtf 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIV ED and lor sale by the undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Wh&rf & Commercial St., 
275 Tons Hazelton Lcliigh, 
« BROKEN AND ECO 81/1'. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND STOVE SIZE. 
300 TONS LOBEHY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all lands 
White and Hod Asli Coal. 
These Coals are ol the very best quality, and war- 
anted to give satisfaction. 
also, 500cords01 )>es*ipiaUty of HARD add 
SOFT WOOD, which we will seii at the very 
lowest price anti deliver it to any part ol the city ail 
short notice. 
l3P"Give ns a call and try us. 
S. BOUNDS & SON. 
Jan 15th—<ltf 
Southern Pine Lumber 
TYTE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH* VV EKN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- 
ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
RYAN A DAVIS 
April 17—dtf 161 Commercial St. 
Saint Louis Flour 11 
CHOICE New Wheat Family Floor of the most celebrated brands. 
T. Harrison >Y Co., 
Plants. Eaglr, 
Brilliant XXX, 
Dictator, 
Trapical, 
A mu mu to, 
Whitmore, 
FOB SALE BY 
Churchill, fir owns & Hanson 
augTdtf 
Trinidad Molasses. 
A Kn HUPS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD LOU MOLASSES tor Rale hy 
LYNCH, BABKKIl A CO., 
nov23dtf 139 Commercial Street. 
Crossman’s Polish, 
Crossman’s Polish. 
Grossman’s Union Furniture Polish! 
THE best in the world for Polishing Mahogany, Walnut. Stair-Posts, Hails, Counters, or any 
kind of Furniture. Tliis Polish has been used l>y Mr 
Crossman for the last twenty years, giving perfect sat- 
isfaction to all. it is warranted to stand a tempera- 
ture of two hundred degs. of boat, and is not, other- 
wise easily defaced* Furniture polish**l with it will be perfectly dry and ready for use in five in it intes al- ter the Polish is put on. Price Seventv-Five and Fif- 
ty Cts. per bottle; anyone can use it by following the Directions on the bottle. 
Reference—Messrs C. A: L. Frost,Capt Inman,USA. 
Messrs. Bveed «v Tnkev, Benj Steven si Jr., Wm. 
Allen, hi. M. Woodman. 
For sale by Burgess, Fobcs & Co, W. F. Philips & Co., H. H. Hay & Co, bainucl Rolf, 11. W. & A. 
Deer in g. 
Manufactory 376 Congress Rt, up stairs, opposite head of Green st. S. C. RIGGS, Agent, 
dec28<lrt _Portland, Maine. 
AT THE OLD STANDI 
OWEA & BARBER, 
W ho1 esale Dealers in 
Foreign & Domestic Fruit, 
Fancy Groceries, 
Green, Dried and Canned Fruits, 
Pickles, Confectionery, 
Tobacco, Cigars, Nuts, 
DATES, &c., 
Jams anti Jellies, 
Pure Spiees, 
Lemon Syrups, 
Extracts. 
Ao. 13 Excliange St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Feb 7—d2w 
T O E T ! 
SEEOIVD, Third mid Fourth N lories of the 
Store Adjoining JYew Canal Bank, 
MIDDLE STREET. 
These chambers are well adapted for Law offices, 
Tailors rooms. Millinery, Bonnet and diuall wares, 
and Photographic saloons. 
Apply at office 161 Fore street, between 12 M. ami 1 
P. M.daily. 
Febbdtl H. G. THOMAS. 
New Store—Ju&t Open. 
BLUNT FOSS, 
KEAJ.KES IS 
Builders Hardware.Nails,Glass,Wooden Ware 
D00ns,SAS|IANI(,;LINi,.S, and PARPEN- 
Am °°hS in Great Variety. 
,. * l'd Rl| ,’,.l*tw<*a' “""twhire & FrajlHlin St*. Jas.P. Blunt. jaiMBu,* Jas.a’foss. 
JIlSCELLA^boPS. 
BAY STATE 
LUMBER DEPOT, 
Office, No. 441 Tremont St., Boston. 
THE undersigned have established in connection with their well-known “Bay State Moui.dlnu Manp- l1'actor y” an extensive yard ibr the purchase and sale ot Lumber, giving especial attention to SEASON- 
ED JJLAliD \POODS and now offer lor sale a large and well-selected Stock of 
Black Walnut, Cedar, Cherryf Oak, Ash, 
Maple, /sycamore, Chestnut, Butternut, Whiteivood, &c. 
In Boards, Plank. Joist, <&c., to which they respectfully invite the attention of purchasers. 
Also common and Hard Pine, all qualities, rough or dressed for Floors, Sheathing, <Sc. Spruce Floor 
Boards worked and kiln-dried, ready ibr immediate use. 
Our facilities ior supplying the wants of Builders are unsurpassed, am! parties at a distance ordering by 
until, by giving reliable reference, can depend niton having theig orders tilled in a satisfactory manner—thus 
saving the time and expense of a visit t«» the city. _ 
HP Rosewood Veneers, Slabs and Logs of any desired quality, at less than,New York prices. 
Price List ot Mouldings, Lumber, Doors, Brackets, cSre., furnished on application. 
Address orders and communications to 
JOSEPH F. PAUL A CO. 
Nov 20—eodoW 
STEAM 
RE1TNED SOAPS ? 
LEATHE~& GrOIiE, 
WOULD solicit the attention of the trade and consumers to their Standard Brands of 
STEAM REPINED SOAPS, 
-viz:- 
EXTRA, 
PA MILl, 
NO. 1, 
OLEINE. 
C II EM 1C A L O LI V E. 
CRANE’S PATENT, 
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
All oi SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packaged suita 
bio for tho trade and family use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the 
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured 
under «he personal supervision oi our senior partner, 
who has hud thirty years practical exjierleuce in the 
business, we therefore assure the public with con- 
deuce that we can and will furnish the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prices! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, contain g all the modern improvements, we 
are enabled to furnish a supplv ot Soup* of flu 
Best Qualities, aiiapted to the demand, tor Ex- 
port and Domestic Coat»um|*liou. 
LE1TJIE U GOllE'S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
Wlaolcfiale Grocer* Throughout the Mute. 
Leatlie & Gore, 
397 Commercial St, 47 & 49 Head* Street. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
March 2«J—dtt 
Mew Store, Mew Goods. 
EVANS &~BAYLEY, 
Nos; 1 & 2 Free Street Block, 
WILL OVEN 
MONDAY, Jan. 14tli, 
a new and complete assortment of 
FURNITURE, 
Crockery, Glass and Silver 
Elated Ware, 
Bedding, Upholstery Goods, 
ami a first class stock of 
HOUSE FURNISHING ARTICLES 
of every description. 
By a strict attention to business and the wants of 
their customers, they are in hopes to merit a lair 
share of the patronage of the pubiic. 
An inspection of our stock ami prices is respect- 
fully invited. 
Warerooms Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block. 
E NS & RAVI.EY. 
Portland, Ja '2,18*17. janHdtt 
KING’S 
Vegetable Ambrosia 
—FOR— 
GRAY HAIR. 
This is tbc Ambrosia that Ring made. 
This is the Cure that lay 
In the Ambrosia that Ring made. > 
l 
This is the Man who was bald and 
Who new has raven locks, they say. 
Tic used the Cure that lay 
In the Ambrosia that Ring made. 
This is the Maiden, handsome and 
gay, 
Who married the man once bald and 
gray, 
Who now has raven locks, they say. 1 lie used the Ambrosia that King 
made. 
This is the Parson, who, by the way, 
Married the maiden, handsome and 
m say» To the man once Raid and gray, 
\ But who now has raven locks, they say, -* Because lie used the Cure that lay 
In the Ambrosia that King made. 
I This is the Bell that rings away 'vTo arouse the people sad and gay 
^lUnto this tact, which hero docs lay— t*If you would not be bald or gray, 
w Use the Ambrosia that Ring made. 
E. M. TUBBS & CO, Proprietors, 
Pfterboro’, \. II. 
.J. W. PERIiINS & CO., 
fold 86 COMMERCIAL, ST, TORT LAND. eod3m 
Daily Press Job Office, 
179 Commercial Street. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 
BOOK, CARD, & JOB PH), 
Executed with Neatness and Despatch. 
Having completely refurnished our offc^o since the 
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,; 
Presses, «&c.. we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULAKS, 
Cards, Taps, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description of 
Mercantile I*rinting-. 
We have superior facilities for the execution of 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, 
Catalogues, &c., 
Which ior neatness and dispatch cannot he surpassed 
&T1T** Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Press Job Office 
179 Commercial St., Portland, 
N. A. FOSTER, Profrietob 
Flour, Meal, &e. 
100 BBLS. Baltimore Family Flour. 
100 Haiti mo re extra Flour. 
15 Rye Flour. 
10 Buckwheat. 
20 half hbls. Buckwheat. 
40 bids. superior new Oat Meal. 
25 kiln dried Meal. 
10 superior White Meal (tor table use). 
1000 lbs. Butter, &c., &c., in store and just re- ceived, for sale by 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
janBST&Ttf HEAD LONG WHARF. 
LOWELL & SENTER, 
TT7TIA occupy the new Store Wo. 301 Cou- 
rt grcM. Mircet, corner of Brown Street, about 
Itcc, 151 h, with anew stock of Wntcl.c, Jewel- 
ry, Silrer an. Plate. Ware, an. Fancy (>o«iIh tor the holidays. 
They have reoccuplecl Uieirol.l stand No. «4 Ex- 
change street, with a complete stock of Niiali.nl 
nnrf Optical CSoodn, Chronometers. Watches, 
Clocks, Line Tools for Machinists and Engineers, &c. A-#"'Friends and customers invited to old head- 
quarters. 
Dec 1,18CC.—d:tiu 
A New Place Just Open l 
WHERE you can buy real Freucli CALF SKINS and Philippe and Canaud’s SARK INKS, just 
received iiym Faria, now in bond, and tor sale in Iota 
to suit customers by 
H. PE YRET, 
Office orer the Pi.h Market 
,ian2d2ni*_FEDERAL MTREE1. 
A GOOD STOCK OF 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
FOB SALE, 
WITH NTORE TO LET. 
Inquire at 
317 CONG It ESS STltEET. 
fcbl _ d‘2w 
Four Stores lor Kent 
ON Union Wharf, size 25 x 50, aultable for Grain or other goods. Apply to 
JOSEPH H. WlrtTE, lebodtt No. G£ Imion Wharf. 
DYER, can be found with a new stock 
• ol Sewing Machines, of various kinds; Silk 
Twist, Cotton—all km is ami colors, Needles, OiL&c. 
166 Middle street, up one Bight stairs. jullTeod 
C1IOARW. 200 M. imported ami domestic Cigars j lor sale by C. C. MITCHELL & SON, 
Jull8tt 178 Fora Street, 
A C A 11 D 
ftUIIC undersigned having REMOVED Iroin Ware’s X Hull, will 
open This day 
THEIR NEW STORE 
No. 3 Free St. Uloek, 
Ami would Invite the attention of I ho 
Clothing, Tailoring & Dry Goods 
Trade to their 
Large and well Assorted New Stock 
OF 
Foreign & Domestic Woolens, 
Tailors* Trimm inf/s, 
—AND— 
Gentlemen** Furnishing Goods! 
Pnrohaaed the past week lor (Jfisli, which will be 
offered to the trade at the lawest market prices. 
Soliciting your patronage, we remain 
Yours Very Truly, 
CHADBOURN & KENDALL. 
January 15, 18«7. 
Clothinr/ Cleansed and llcjtaired 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal street, is now located at his new store Not; 1 Fed- 
•ralst, alow doors below Lime street, will attend 
to his usual business of Cleansing and Repairing 
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness. 
(^"Second-hand Clothing tor sale at talr prices. 
Jan H—dtt 
SHORT & LORI NO, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
31 Free, Corner Center Street** 
Have on hand a full supply of 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
Niationery of all .Kind*. 
Cask, Post Office and Envelope Cases, Let* 
ter Presses, Pen Racks, kc. 
tVe have just received irom New York a lull supplj ol 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
5JP* New Patterns and Choice Styles. 
DKAW1NG PAPER OF ALL 8IZE§. 
tdP’Gire us a call. 
ti Sheri A* Loriug, 
Jy30dfcf 31 Ptee, Corner of Center Street. 
J. &CJ.BARBOUR, 
Manufacturers and Retailers of 
Bools, Shoes and Rubbers, 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STKEET, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
Rndics9 and Mi»se*9 Merge and Calf Roots, 
Men9* Fine Calf anil Thick Root** 
Roys9, Youth*9 and Children9* Boots nud 
Shoe*. 
Rubber Boot* and tthoe* of all kind*. 
OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING. 
LACE LEATHER. 
MOLAMSRN IIOMR, RNOVNR HOME 
RUBBER BELTING, RUBBER PACKING. 
Rubber C'loihing, Rubber nose. 
JOHN BAH HOUR. C. J. BARBOUR. E. R. BARBOUR. 
110 V1: ti dtt 
8ioo. 8loo, 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
I ’;il t t'cso n »V Cliiidboui'uc, 
Morion It loch, 2 doors above ProMc House. 
rrtHE new Bounties, under the law approved Job I 28th, !86is Increase of Pensions, An oars of Pa>* 
Prize Money, and all other claims asraiust the Gov. 
eminent, collected at short notice. 
The necessary blanks have been renireil, and elnire 
ants should tile their clainiH promptly. 
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut, f.tli. Me. Vols, 
Paul Chadbouhnk, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav. 
Oct 16-dtf n 
CLOCKS ! 
Calendar Clocks, 
Howards Clocks, 
Office and Hank Clocks, 
Gallery Clocks, 
Parlor, and 
All Kinds of Clocks. 
64 EXCHANGE STKEET, 
LOWELL A SENTER. 
Portland .Tan. 17th, 1RC7. dfim 
FRANK A HORN, 
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER ! 
NO. 1 FREE STREET BLOCK. 
A large assort meat of 
c l o c ic s 
of all kinds, 
Watches, Mficclaclca and Thermometers 
constantly on hand. 
Repairing in all it* branches punctnally attended 
to, ana work guaranteed to be taithtully performed. 
All articles sold warranted to be ns represe nted. 
A lair share of the patronage ot the public is re- 
spect fully solicited. 
Portland, dan. 14,1807. dtf 
H. W. SIMONTON & CO., 
34!) Cout/ress St., Up Stairs. 
Fancy Vjincn Collar* 15c. Tucked do. IOe« 
Cloud*, MJf. 
Pebbled Clonds $1.23. 
Midland Veils 50 and 13 cl*. 
Worsted Goods at Reduced Prices. ja*J4dtf 
A. G. SCHLOTTERBBCK d CO. 
Apothecaries & Chemists, 
303 Congress St, one door above Brow n, 
PORTLAND, JUL. 
Compounding Physicians Prescriptions 
Is one ol our Specialities. Using Prcpa* aliens of our 
own manuufacture, we are able to vouch lor their 
purity. 
We also keep on hand a full supply of LUKIN’S EXTRACTS, POWDER and SOAP, FANCY 
GOODS, Toilet Articles, lieed’s I.pjnid Dye Colors, 
Wil on*s Herbs, Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses and 
Supporters, Patent Medicines, Hair Restorers, Ci- 
gars Tobacco, 
Artist*’ Material*, Ac., Ac. 
Jan 12—d2m 
A. 1X0. 1 
SPOOII 
COTTON! 
7 CENTS A SPOOL I 
-AT 
DAVIS & CO.’S. 
jam dtf 
CHRISTMAS 
-AND- 
NEW YEAR’S. 
AS THE HOLIDAYS A HE APPROACHING 
P. AI. FIX OST 
lias a fresh Stock ot | 
Kid Grloves 
T° Offer at Low Prices l 
500 Pr*. of World-renowned Trefou**e, 
nt °,,ly $1,50 
500 Pr*» of Clothilde, at only 1.00 
IVo. 4 DocrinsfBlook, 
PONGBIM8 NTRKKt. 
Deo 22—d&wtt 
R° I. I, I N N A- IJ I L K K If At the old stand ol E. Dana, Jr 
»k « APOTHECARIES, Peering Block, Corner ol Congress and PteblcSts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid Ex- 
tracts, Tone* '•tides, Perfumery, ami Fancy Goods. 
Physician’s prescriptions carelully prepared, either 
by day or inglil. 
.dr. Charles if. Greonlcal, who has been at this stand tor a number ot years, will remain as prescrip- 
tion cleric___scftfl-eodAwtt 
O^Bvery stylo of Job work neatly executed at 
this office. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
VINELAMk 
FARM ANDFRUIT LAND»,i„amild d healthful climate. Thirty miles south ot i*hil- 
adelph a, by Railroad, in New Jersey, on the same line oi latitude as Baltimore, Md. 
The «oil is rich and productive,.varying from a clay to a sandy loa c, suitable tor Wheat, Grass, Corn, 
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. This is a yrtatjYuit 
Country. Five hundred Vineyards and orchards 
lmve been planted or t by experienced iruit growers. 
Grapes Peaches, Pears &c., produce nnmeii.se pr«l- 
i s, Vineland is already one of the nios beautiful 
places in the United States The entire territory, 
consisting «l fifty square miles of land, is laid out 
upon a general system oi improvements. The land 
is only sold to actual settlers with provision tbr public 
adornment. The place on account ot its great lieautv, 
as well as other advantages, has become the resort 
ol ycuple vy Uuie. it has increased live thousand 
people within th-» past three years, t 'hurdles. Stores, 
Schools, Academies, Societies ol Art amt I.earning 
and other elements of refinement ami culture have 
b< en in trod 11 ed. Hundreds of people are constantly settling. Hundreds ot new houses arc being con- structed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and 
upwards, $25 per acre. Five and ten acre and Vil- 
lage lots for sale. 
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district 
than in any oilier 1 eality, north of Norfolk. Va.lm- 
proved places lor sale 
Openings for all kinds ol business, Lumber Yards, Muiiiiiuctories, Foundries, Stores and the lik*. ; anu Steam Power with room can be rented. 
For persons wbo desire mild winters, a healthful 
climate, and agood soil, in a country beautifully ini- | 
prov U, abounding in iruits, and po-sessiug all other ! 
social privileges, iu the heart of civilization, it is worthy of a visit. 
.Ladters answered, and the Vineland Rural a papei 
giving tun information, and containing reports of So- lon Rob nson, sent to applicants. 
Address UHAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O.. I Hindis Township, New Jersey. 
From Report ot Solon Robinson, Agricultural Edi- 
tor of the i nbunc; “It is one of the most extensive 
fertile tracts, in an almost level position and suitable 
condition for pleasant farming that we know of this 
side of tl e Western Prairies.’* 
Mpt13d&wttm 37 
Grlrt-AY’S PATENT 
MOLDED COLLARS 
are the foundation of the immense business now done 
in Pai#*r Collars, and the present sale ot them near- 
ly equals that of all other makes combined. They 
have been mode from uniform stock from the com- 
mencement, which now costs tf.’l pet cent, more 
than that used in the production of any other Col- 
lar—consequently they cost the dealer more. There- 
fore, when consumers are urged to buy other makes 
at the same prices as GRAY’S, it Is because the In- 
ferior goods pay moye profit. 
If you want tuf. Very Best, then buy 
Krny’w Patent Molded Collars, and take 
no others. * 
Gray’s Patent Novelty Collar, 
The original ami only patented Spaced Collar,—and 
the most jx>pular one ever made,—and the Collar 
which all manufacturers strive to equal. 
Gray’s Patent Eureka Collar, 
The only Staud-up Collar ever made amt molded so 
as to throw the upper edge away from the neck. 
Gray’s Pat. Linen-Face Collar 
In the favorite Novelty style (from imported stock, 
made expressly for this Collar,) and costing but a 
trifle more Mian th^ all-paper; will wo.ir 'cwlcB as 
long, and lu summer is not as easily affected by per- 
spiration. 
Gray’s Ladies’ Paper Collars, 
VARIOUS STYLES. 
The aboye go ds are all fully licensed by the Union Co., who own all the controlling Paper Collar Pa- 
tents, 
U£r*No other Collars but GRAY’S are Molded, 
or ever have been, 
Union Paper Collar Co.’s Goods. 
UNION COLLAR, A. 
A Fnll-soacod Turu-over Collar, from a strong, 
fine-finished paiior, and equal to anything in the 
market, except GRAY’S. 
UNION COLLAR, B. 
Full-spaced, Turn-over, well-finished, and de- 
signed to meet the views of those wishing a good 
Collar at a moderate price. 
Dealers can find in the above a full line ot these 
goods to meet the wants of all consumers, and all 
made under the peisonal superintendence of Mr. 
Kray, the original Patentee ot All-paper Collars. 
Consumers can rely on uniform good: which, at 
the prices, cannot bo excelled. 
The trade supplied by 
JLBLANi>, JOHNSON & CO., 
NI Orvoiixhirc Hired, Bouton. 
O^Our friends and the trade are cautioned against 
all Cellars unlicensed by the Union Co., as suits are 
now being daily commenced in various ]>aris of the 
country by the Union Co. against dealers in thefsame. 
HATCH, JOHNSON & CO., 
:tl Warren Hired, New York, 
SELLING AGENTS UNION P. C. CO. AND 
AMERICAN MOLDED COLLAR CO. 
tybl l*aw4w 
Great Fall in Furs ! 
FROM AN 
ASSIGNEE'S SALE 
of now and de-ant Furs In Boston, 
BOUGHT FOR CASH, 
And can be sold 
CHEAPER 
than at any other store. 
Hudson Bay and American Sable! 
Nice Grey Squirrel Setts, 
* I.I.OO, former price $1(1.00. 
Silk Velvet Hoods, Beaver trimmed, 
V«R 94.00, 
anil other Goods in proportion. 
SIIAWr BROTHERS, 
OPPOSITE PREBIiG 11011X12. 
Joe?.dtf 
Marrett, Poor & Co., 
Having taken the Chambers 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Are now prepared to otter their triends and the pub- 
lic a large and well selected stock ot 
CAKFETIAGS! 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOODS, Ac., 
Purchasers of the above goods are respect- 
fully invited to examine our stock which is 
New, Clean und Desirable. 
July 30 dtf 
Lea Ac Perians’ 
CELEBRATED 
Worcestershire Sauce l 
pronounced by ~ EXTRACT 
Connoiflwcurs ot a letter from a 
To be Medical Cfentleman 
The “Only at Madras, to bis 
Brother at 
Good Sauce!” 
“Tell Lea & Per- 
An.l applicable to riiis that their Sauce 
is highly esteemed in 
EVERY VARIETY India, and is in my 
|opinion the most pal- 
OF liable as well as the 
most wholesome 
D M H. Sauce hat is made.” 
The success ot this most delicious and unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name to Spurious < vinpouiuls, the pub- 
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that 
the names ot Lea & Perkins are upon the Wrap- 
per, Labe], Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
LEA & PERBim, Worct.trr. 
John Duncan's Sons, 
NEW FORK, Agenlg fur the United States. 
ocLdiy 
C lioicc Southern and Western 
FLOUR AXO CORA! 
for sale by 
O'BKIONf, PIEKCE & CO., 
Wholesale Dealein, IW Commercial hr., 
decdldly PORTLAND, M». 
txregg’s Improved 
EXCELSIOR BRICK PRESS. 
mHIS powerful and beautiful Labor-saving Ma- X chine will mould 35.000 bricks per day. It re- 
ceives the clay in its natural state, tempers it in work- 
ing, and mates the finest PRESSED BRICK, as well 
as the lower grades : all of equal size, ami of a quali- 
ty unsurpassed in beauty and durubilitv. It will al- 
».» make superior EIRE BRICK. 
The value ot the machine mav be ascertained from 
the large profits made by those! now running. For Rights and Machines, address, 
FxccKior Brick l*re»N €•#, 
ja29dlra Ollice 221 chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa 
BUTTER ! 
<7frFITKKTNS dairy parked Batter. / O -AO Kox» 
For sale by 
UPHAM d ADAMS. 
Feb4d2w 
^BM— 
HOTELS. 
UNITED STATES 
DOTEL, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
'' 
M K1'ri llv Proprietor of the COM- 
Uie great hw Mh-II0?,8h’ (W,I“ U wa" desuoyml in and the pnbU,! ,lis oltl P3*101’8 
will 0|«n for the 'be above holel aud 
ally, on Sal urduy A^,,..''!,110" 01 thc P"blio gencr- Thankful to I us oldciiidA.A.. .■ 
he would solicit a contim!^!*1®,1?,* r’ntM Patronage, c 01 the same. 
TERMS * Avon A it I,*' 
anr^rn_,_JL.I.UATIS. 
t 'ar«l. 
METROPOLITAN HOTEL, Wanhiugton, D. c 
on account of the 1 educed price of provisions, the rate 
of board at this Hotel will to Four Hollars |>er 
day from date. 
POTTS & SHELLEY. 
January l, 1867. jafttlin 
Gorham House ! 
GORHAM, MAINE. 
A _ THE Subscriber having leased the above 
it ff r %lli»usc fora term of years, is prepared lo ao- 
J5fifil‘on,,m“lat‘' Parlies and the public generally, 
iI3i3tl:il><1 lro,u kis long experience in Hotel keep 
hopes to roeeivo a litoral share cf the 
public patronage, having kept a Holel for 
more than twenty years. Charges reasonable. 
Jaul5d3m s. B. BROWN. 
MILLS HOUSE, 
CHARLESTON,.SO. CAROLINA. 
THE proprietor has the pleasure to Inform the traveling public that thc above house is now open lor the reception of guest*, having in .-vie extensive al- 
terations, improvement*, and refurnished it through- out, it is now ip capital order, and every exertion will to made to render it acceptable to his paiious. 
nolOcodGin JOMKPH PTBCELL, 
MEDICAL, 
DR. J. B. HUGHES 
CAM BI Foil'd) at hi* 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
Xo. 14 l‘reble Street. 
Nrar Ike Frrblr Umm, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost conUdence by the attiieted, at hours daily, and irorn * A. M. to s1*. M. 
Dr. H. addr ?sses, those who arc suffering under the affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse. 
Devoting liis entire time to that particular branch ot 
tlie medical profession, he feels warranted in Uu \r- 
ANTKEiMi a Cuke in all Cases, whether of long standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the dregs of disease from the system, and making a i»er- fcet and permanent cl ue. 
He would tafi tlie attention of the aiUicted to the 
filet of his long-standing and well-e.iruad reputatiou 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess* 
L'ssliss is the Pa hi if. 
Every intelligent And thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience iu tlie hands of a regularly educated phy sician, whose 
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he must 
tVtltil; yet the country is lloodcd with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting to la* tlie test in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should lie PARTICULAR in selecting liis physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble lact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; tor it is a point generally conceded by the best svphilogfa- pliers, that the study and management of thco* oome 
plaints should engross the whoqj time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor tune to mak- 
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
ff t ouMdence. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced conUdence in m.iturer years, 
8EEK FOR AK ANTIDOTE IN HE A HON. 
The Pains and Aches, and-Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
arc tlie Barometer to the oxstofo Do not wait tor the Minawmjiudiori that is «ur£ to fol- 
fowrdo hdt wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, lor Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HswMmi TkeuMiads Caa Tettlity to This 
by Unhappy Bxprrfeaet*! 
Young men troubled with emission* in sleep,—a complaint gener*l}y Uni »e«ult of a bad habft in 
youth.—treated scientiikally and a perfect cure war- muted or no charge piade. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young jnen with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the consumpticm *ftd by their friends are supposed to hayp it- AH such coses yield to Uie proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. v 
IMI id die-A Red 9lrn. 
There are many men of the age of tliirty w ho are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, oiten accompanied by a slight stum dug or burn- 
ing sensation, apd w eakening tlie sysfcmln a man- 
ner tbo patient cannot account for. Op examining the urinary deposit* a ropy sediment will often be found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen w ill appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid aiqtear- 
anee. There are many men who die of this difficulty 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
8EGOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect curt in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restorqtiup pf (lie unoai v organs. Persons who eaitnof personally consult Urn Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be returned, if desired. 
Aildreb.: t>(t. J. JJ. HUGHKM, 
No. 14 Probl. Street, Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me. ur Send a Stamp lor Circular. 
Electic Medical iHjirinary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DE. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, who need a tuedieal adviser, to call at his moms, No. 14 Preble Street, which they will And arranged tor their 
es]tecial a< coin laudation. 
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medium** are unrival- 
led in efficacy and sujKJrior virtue iu regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action is sptfeUtc and certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases of ob- 
struction* alter all other remedies have bean tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may be taken with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent so any part, of the country, with lull directions, by adilressing DU. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. jMU.lWki&w. 
CHEROKEE CURE, 
TTIE OK! T ( 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
I Cures all 4 Seaatfe caused by 
oelf-abude, vh.v 
i Loss of 
I Jfemqn/, Universal Lassie 
9 iutle, Pains in the Hack, lum- 
~neas of Vision, Premature 
Otd Age, I Teak Kerres, JUjfi- 
|jcult Breathing, i'.le ttmnte- w nance, Jnmniiff, Cons'mtp- 
tion, and all disc*** that 1W1- 
low as a sequence or youthful indiscretions. 
The Cherokee Cure w ill restore health and vigor, 
stop the emissions, and effect a peuu:»ucnt euro 
after all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two 
page pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to any 
address. 
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. Bold 
by ail druggists; or will be sent by express to any 
portion of the world, on receipt of price, by the 
sole proprietor, 
Dr. W. R. MERWIN, 37 Walker St., N. Y. 
o — 
Cherokee Remedy, 
Cures ail Urinary Com- 
plaints, viz: Grn rel, In,fLim- 
W, motion of the Bladder und 
■LA’jilncyn, Detention of vCriiie, Strictures of the 
lAcTrethra, Drop*:cut SscclL- 
jJf/njM, Jtrick Du*t Deposit*, 
f and all diseases timt require 
a diuretic, and when used in 
conjunction wit It tho 
CHEROKEE INJECTION, 
does not fail to cure Gleet and all Mu- 
cous Discharges \n Male or Female, curing remit 
cases in from one to three days, and is especially recommended in those cases of Fluo- Alb ns or 
Whites in Female*. Tho two medicines used in 
conjunction will not fail to remove this disagreeable 
complaint, anti in those case* where other medicines 
have been used without success. 
Price, Remedy, One Bottle, #2, Three Bottles, |5. 
u Injection, $2, * $& 
Tho Cherokee Cure? Remedyand Iniec- 
tuvn" are to be found in nil well regulated drug 
stores, and are recommended by physicians and 
druggists all over the world, for their intrinsic worth 
and merit. Some unprincipled dealers however, 
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and 
worthless compounds,—in order to make money- 
in place of these. Re not deceired. If the drug- 
gist* will not buy them for yon, write tojis,and we 
will send them to you by express, securely packed 
and free from observation. We treat all diseases to 
which the human system is subject, and will be 
pleased to receive hill and explicit statements from 
those who have failed to receive relief heretofore. 
Ladies or gentlemen can address us in perfect con- 
fidence. Wo desire to send our thirty-two page 
pamphlet free to every lady and gentleman in the land. Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines* 
or advice, to the solo proprietor, 
Dr. W. R. ERWIN. 37 Walker St.. N. T. 
IMPORTANT to LUMBERMEN 
-AND- 
Owners of Hemlock Lands! 
THE AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT TAN NINO COMPANY, ot New York, own the 
exclusive right in the United States for the mannliu 
turn of an imperishable “EXTRACT” from Hemlock 
Burk for tanning purposes. Tho Hark Extract is 
now extensively used among Tanners, and tho de- 
mand lor it rapidly increasing. It commands a ready 
sale in the Boston, New York and Philadelphia mar- 
kets, at sixty cents per gallon. The appliances for 
manufacturing arc simple and not expensive, costing 
but Little more than the ordinary leaches useu byTa li- 
ners. By this process, 1 j cords of Bark may be re- duced s«» as to concentrate the entire strength into 
forty gallons of extract, without in the slightest de- 
gree injuring its tanning qualities, and at a cost not 
exceeding one dollar per coni. The saving in freight 
alone, between the transportation of the Extract and 
the bark, will range troiu six to eight dollars nor cord, 
so that any one who may get out but three hundred 
cords of hark per year, may save from two thousand 
to.twenty-live hundred dollars in the difference in 
freight. 
The Company does not propose to sell Territorial rights, but will grunt exclusive privilege to manufac- ture in certain localities, charging a small royalty per R*“fon on the amount manufactured. 
The Company will send competent men to superin- tend the construction of the works, where parties de- sire to enter into the business, ami to instruct in the 
manufacture ot the Extract. 
As a guarautee ot success to par Lion entering into this business, the Company will contract to take all 
the Extract manufactured under their process at tiitv cents per (fallen, ileliveral in Boston or New York. Parties in Maine desiring further information as to 
terniK, Ac., may e;tll up,,,, „r ml.he.s CHARLES 
HALE, General Ageut for Maine, J4 Maine street, 
Bangor, where models of ^-* - . 
nov13d3m 
O Y S TE 1< H ! 
wiiliam’h uabton, 
railroads. 
^OHTLAND 
SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, Not. iylh< iso®. 
Ftimm P—1BBg‘'r Tr»lna '<*** Portia,,,| for wiMP-lffM Boston at 8.40 A. M.t ami ^ 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., >u<i « in 
P. M. ,JU 
A 31k< liANU ’s ad I.AiioKKk'ri Train will ie*Va 
Biddcioni dailv, Sunday* excepted, at « A. M., and 
Saco at 0 os, arriving in Portland at 6.40. 
He turning, will leave Portland lor Saco and Bid* 
delord and intermediate stations at 6.10 P. Al. 
A special freight train, with passenger ear attach- 
ed, will leave Portland at 7.lo A. JV1. tor Saco and 
Biddeford, and returning, leave Biddelord at 8.30 
and Saco at 8 40 A. M. 
K BAN CIS CHASE. 
1 or (land, Oct 29, 1866. Icblldut ] 
GRAND trunk railway 
Ot ( tmuda. 
-A-lterutiou ol’ Trains. 
'VINTF.U aKKAXfiEMENT. 
/'-''..“'l;'...J"‘r U">day, Nov. 12,186 ,,w will run aa ,o||ows:_ * Irani tor South pari* 
.Mail Trail, 11,r ,?*?>l«‘»». a‘7-»0 A. M 
Pom I, Montreal a.,o Q„ .-iZ’ p*£“*’ lbto“ Tltia tram com,ecie with fcxt.n-u ... 
to, IteUoll ami Chicago. Sleeving ,.ar, tl!"r, J®Ton' Island Food lo Quebec ami Mouueal **■‘•*‘<-■<1lri,m 
Train lor South Paris at 5.0o p. m. 
No baggage call bo leceived or checked a her • 
time above stated. 
Trains will arrive an tallow*-— 
From So, Puri*. Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10 a. m 
From Montreal, Quebec, Ac., 1.46 g‘ M 
The Company are not responsible for baggage 
Any umoum exceeding *50 in value (and that j* rson 
al)unles* notice is give u, and paid tor at the rate ol 
one passenger tor every $500 additional value. 
t J. Bit i /JOES, Manaytug Director. 
//, BAfLl. Y, Local SupcnutendeiU. 
Portland. Nov. 2, 1866. dtf 
PORTLAND* ROCHESTERR.R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
'Lg-TW^^r : On anti alter Monday, Dec. 17, 1866, trains will run as follows: 
Passenger trains leave Saco Kiver for Port'and at 
5.30 uud 9.U0 A. Al., undU.io P. Al. i^eave Portland 
tor Saco Kiver 7.16 A. M., 2.0 and 5.46 P. hi. 
Freight trains with asaeuger eur attached will 
leave Solo Liver tor Portland. 6.50 A. M. Leave 
Portland tor Saco Kiver 12.15 P. AL 
UT"ftUmiv,oounao* at uorhonj lor West Gorham, 
alADdish, hump Kalis, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Brtdgtou, Lovell, Hiram, Browntield, Kryeburg, Conway, Bartlett, Jackson lamingtou, Cornish,Por- ter. Freedom, Madison, anu Eaton, N. U. 
At Buxton Canter for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle, South Lmaiigton. Limiugtou, Limerick, Newhold, 
r arsons held and Ossinoe 
At buccttruupiL lor south W indiuun. Windlnun 0111 
tod North Windham, daily 
_ By order ol the President. Portland. Dec.M, im,o_d t 
PORTLAND a KtNNEBtC R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
C.MMfaria, Muuaiujr, N«t. I*lh, lftGC. 
C'-sHHrWiCI PasnengiT t n»in* leave Portland daily 
XMC3H11 }R LUO P. M., lor Bath, Augusta, Wat- 
ervilic, iwudaU's Mill.-,.stow began, and intermediate 
stations,(coniiecriug ait Brunsw ick with Androscog- 
gin K. K., lor Lewiston ami Farmington, and at 
fcLcndull’fc Mills with Maine Central !(. U.) lor Bangor aud intermediate slat ions. Fa ret as to te bu this routs 
as any other. 
Leave Portland tur Bath, F>cwlston, Augusta and 
intemt dinve stations on Saturday only at *.46 P. M. Mixed Train leaves Portland tor Brunswick aud iii- 
tcriuediatc stations daily, except Suturuay, at 5.30 P, M. 
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, wif* leave Portland lor Skowhcgan ami inte mediate sta- 
tions every morning at * o’cloc k. 
Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston are due at 
Portland at D.2() A M., and Irom Skowhcgan and Farmington and all inunuediate stations at 2.00 P, 
M. to conneci w ith trains lor Boston. 
Stages lor Rockland connect ut Bath; and lor Bel- 
ta>t at Augusta, leavin 4 daily on arrival ol train from 
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; ami tor Solou, Anson, 
Norridgewuck, Athens and Moose Head Lake at 
Skowhcgan, and for China, Fast aud North Vassal* 
l»oro’ at Va ^dUofo’: n*r Putty at Kendall’s Mill’s, 
aud fc* oaitaaa qt piab<> nt» Perry. 
\V« UAT€B« Saapcriutcladcni. 
Augusta, Oct. 27,1866. novRdU 
MAINE CtRJRAL R7R7 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Gn and alter Monday,November 12th, 
*lI6>”a^>'8currenl« tialua will leave Portland for 
Bangui ami all intermediate statieu on this line, at 
l.lo P, M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at 7,40 A. M. 
ftdP Freight trains for Waterville and all interme- 
diate slat ions, leave 1‘ortlaud in 8.25 AM, 
Tram irom Bangor in due at Portland at 1.46 P. M, 
in season to (oiiucct with train for Boston. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A, M. 
EL WIN NOYES, Sunt. 
Nov. 1, 1866 hoddtt 
To Travelers l 
Through Tickets from Portland 
To all Points West & South, 
VIA TUB 
New York Central. 
lCrie & Lake shore, 
And F«-nn»ylvania Central 
Railrond*, 
I'M *»lr ■■ ike l..wr»i rale, at tin- We.l- 
ern U,ilwaf Ticket Ollier,-L.A.MJAS1 t:K 
HALL BUILDING, Maickki Svii akl. 
I A'. It. LITTLE d‘ CO., 
OrMi-r.l Ticket A|«ali. 
ty raaaagc Tickets tor Calilbmia, via nteamera 
trom*New York 011 lb. Inf, llth. an«l iilat of each 
mouib lor .laic at Ibis utbcc.a* borototure. (ic2Sil&wt. 
“f —. 1 -" ■■ 1 * rr "j ; _< 
SAL AML UK. 
Montreal OceanSteamship Oe. 
CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
1 AND UNITED STATES 
; MAILS. 
PaMeugcn* llookrd la Londonderry aa*1 
liiverpool. Itciuru Tickets grunted mt 
Kedaaced Halm. 
Tlio Sternuship Nova SCOTIAN, Capt. Wylie, will sail irom this port tor Liverpool, SATU i.LAY\ 
ltfth February, 1867, immediately after tbe arrival of 
the train of the previous day from Montreal, lobe iol- 
lowed by the — — on the 23d of February. 
Passage to Londondetry and Liverpool, cabin, (ac- 
cording u» accommodation) $70 to 680. 
Steerage, $25 PavaUe in Gold or its equivalent. 
Hr For Freight or passage apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St. 
Portland, Nov. 26,1866. » febildtd 
FARE REDUCED TO BOSTON. 
Summer Arrangement! 
Until lurlher notice the Steamers 
of the Fort laud Steam I’ucket Co. 
will run us tallows:— 
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston, 
cve»-y evening, (uxcepl Sunday ) at I < o clock. JjCuvc Loston the saint days at 5 1*. il, Cabin lore,. $1.50 
l.oo 
W Package tickets to Ik* had ot the Agents at re- duced rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
Ahganl.UR- utr tBUJJWM>A—*• 
International Steamahip do. 
Ea*lpurt, Calais and SI. John. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
0° “V*a,ttr Monday. December ’Ttn, the steamer NEW- BKl NS- 
£»!•»■ K. It. WINCHES- tl.K. u.ll h ave ltail Road Wharf 
..... <oo{«d Slate SI., every MONIUV, at o o clot k 1*. M lor Last|>urt an«t St. .John. 
KKTtUMNU, will leave St. John every THURS- DAY, at 8 o’clock A. M. 
At EastiHirt Stage Coaches will connect tor Ma- 
chias. 
At St John the E. & N. A. Railwny will connect tor Shediac. 
Hr Freight received on days of bailing until 4 o’clk P-M. C. C. LA TON. 
dec20-«ltl_ Agent. 
[ Special Steamboat Notice ! 
IN consequence ol the ▼err bad weather the Steam. NEW tiUUNHn ICK, Will not Jeavo again for 
j Ea.-tport, and St. John until February the ith. Jamiodtd_ U. C. EATON. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
-s The splendid and i'aat Steam- 
slop- IHHMIO, < apt. II. Sm.n- 
n -nTU \ »i'OU, and FRANCONIA, Cant ymmU2JuU±>\v. W. shckwood, will, until '■■'"lurlln r notice, run as lulluwa: 
Leave Liow ’s vv hail,Portland,every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, :u 4 P. M„ and li avi l'fer 
38 East River, New York, evety WEDNESDAY and 
SATURDAY, at 4 oMork P. M. u 
Tlieue vessels aro St.ed up w ith fine arcouiiuodu- tlona lur passeugeis, making this the uiokt 
sale and comlurtable rou’e lur travellers between New York ami Maine. Passage, in Slate Room $6.iie Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra OUI’ 
Hoods lorw anted by this line to aud trom Mon treat, t/uebec, Langor, Balh, Augusta, Eastpoit and St. el Oil II. 
Shipper, are requested to send their Height to the 
steamers as early us 3 P. M.uu the day that Ihev 
leave Portland. J 
Eor Irelghl or passage: apply to 
1M id: V & POX, brown’s Wharf, Poitiand J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River. 
May Ison._ ,|y 
“THE PEN IS niMl’TIKK THAN 
THE HHORD." 
The Gold Pen-Beit and Cheapest of Pen»l 
Moi‘ton’8 Gold Pens l 
The Best Pens in the World I 
For sale at hla Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane 
New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the 
same prices. 
IP” A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes and Prices, sent on receipt ct letter postage. 
no20d**0iu A. MORTON. 
BLANCHARD'S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
()»„S7U?,ieK3- ofheat is thrown away, ,0»* °* l-o the fuel. The question la b'mhm nm l*?. Ulis U"Wed. Mr Blauchard rh“i"’ ed a holler that takes per lee t control ol all the heat and makes it do duty iu the endue. This la 
A 1,1 construction; alter the engine win n utuxn the siuoke i*»i>e is closed tight, and the waste neat carried through heltm, heating the Hteuui to 
»i 
^ tc‘**il*>nit»He dc&irvd; the remainder carried ini'oiigh the water beater. using up all the want a heat but 200degt*.; the heat being reduced »o low there can be no danger of setting tire* by vparka thrown from unglues, which will add much value to this iuvention, insides the wiving 1-3 the tuel. 
For particulars inquire ut 
VVM. WILLARD, 0 >rner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St Feb 21—dly 
